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CHAPTERI

T HESE narrow, cramped streets torture me 1 1
must get out of tÉis place or I shall go mad.

The country, with its rolling fields and great
stretches of calm sky helps a little, but nothin9

except the ocean will satisfy my spirit Five
years have gone now, and I am still penned up
in this miserable hole, with no power to go abroad,
save for a cruise up the Channel, or a run south -
along the coast If matters do not change, I think
I shall quietly weigh anchor on La Hermine and
slip across the Atlantic without leave of King or

blessing of priest. I tell you, Claude- -it would be
rare sport to go that way, without a good-bye

word to friend or lover. Gold is there lin plenty,
and diamonds are there, and a road to the Indies;
and if we should bring back riches and new dis-
coveries the King would forgive our boldness."

The speaker was a middle-aged man, with jet-
black hair and beard and piercing black eyes. He

was as straight as a mid-forest pine, and tanned
and wrinkled with years of exposure to sun and
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wind, but was a handsome, commanding fellow
withal. His name was Jacques Cartier. He was

the most famous seamân in France, and had
alreadymade two trips across the'stormy Atlaàtic

in boats in which nineteenth-century sailors wô'uld
fear to cross the Channel.

His companion was Claude de Pontbriand, a
young man of gentle birth, who had been with
him on his second voyage. He was as dark as

Cartiq> with a lion'-like neck and shoulder'. a
resolute mouth and chin, and a kindly eye, whose
expression had a touch of melancholy. Among

his companions he was known as their Bayard.;
and the purity of hisýqifè, the generosity of his
disposition, and his dauntless courage iÉade the
title a fitting one.

The two men were walking along one of the
winding thoroughfares of the French seaport of

St Malo, on a glorious moonlight evening in the
autumn Of 1539. The hour, though still early, was

an unusual one in those days for anybody to be
abroad simply for pleasure; and the little town

was quiet and deserted save for an occasional
pedestrian whom business, of one kind or another,

had compelled to leave his home.
There was a short silence after Cartiers:remarks,

before De Pontbriand replied
I thought you had had enough of the New

World."
"Enough!" exclaimed Cartier. "IThat New

World is mine. I first took possession of it
My cross still stands guarding my interests at
Gaspé, and my memory is still dear to the red
men from Stadacona to Hochelaga."
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I arn not so certain of the friendship of the
Indians," interrupted his companion. If - we had

not carried off old Donnacona and his fellow-chiefs
it might have been so, but now that they are dead
you will have some difficulty in inventing a story

that will regain you the confidence of their tribes-
men. Ah! Cartier, I warned you then ; and now I
only regret that I did not oppose your action with
my very sword. Poor devils! It was plitiful to

ibi
see them, droop and droop like caged birds, and

finally die one b one. Poor old Donnacona! I

expect we shall find his spirit back on the heights
of Stadacona if we ever cross the ocean again."

That was a mistake," replied Cartier, Il but one
never knows just what will be the resùlts of an

action. I did it for the best. I thought the

Indians would enjoy a visit to Europe as much
as did the two lads I brought over on my first
voyage. They were' too old, however, and seem.
to have been rooted to the soil. I am afraid we
shall have to invent a way of explaining their
absence should we return to Hochelaga. Would

it not be well to marry them, to noble ladies, and
give them, dukedoms in France to govern ?

A good idea, with the one drawback tbat it is
false; and there -are enough false men already in
France without an honest seaman swelling their

numbers. But my impression of the savages " is,
that you will have a hard tirne to make them

believe your- story. They are a deep people, and,*
as we found them a generous people; and once
deceived, you will find that they will never again
have perfect confidence in their betrayers."

Perha s so 1 daresay you are right. But

07
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why borrow trouble that is years and leagues away
from us P We are here in old France, and likely to

stay here."
I am not so sure of that."
What!
I am not so sure of that. I had a long téte-à-

tête with jean François de la Roque to-day, and
he is wavering. He has much linfluence in Picardy,
and King Francis is greatly indebted to him. He
declares that if he wants a ship, or indeed a fleet,
he can have it. He professes to be anxious to win
souls 'in the new land of darkness as he call-S it
but do not lay too much stress on the darkness

w-hen you meet him. The gold and tý-p diamonds r
and the furs will touch his heart mebb quicker
than anything else. He is a shrewd feftbw, and
if you can get him enthusiastic over your -New
World you will soon be at your beloved Stadacona,
and have a chance to stay there too. His idea is
to plant a colony there, develop the resources, of b
the country, and, I have no doubt, save the souls a.
of the inhabitants at his leisure. I wish we could P'
get together some of our old friends. A few of the
men who pulled safély through the scurvy would H
be a great help on another such expedition." M

Ci Where is Charles de la Pommeraye ? " inter- th
rupted Cartier. ga
" De la Pommeraye! Have you not heard the an

last news of him ? " be.
ci No; what fresh scrape has he been getting C

into? There is no braver fellow alive; and if Hc
he does get into a few more quarrels than thé poc
rest of us, it, is merely because of his excessive stre
gallantry. A petticoat will always bring him to strc
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his knees. Why man, at Hochelaga he doffed his
plumed hat to, every fair savage who attracted his

eye. I f I get a chande to go again I will find
him, though I have to search every hole and

corner in France,"
I am much afraid you will have some trouble

in finding him. The last report 1 had of him was,
that he was seen lyl*ng in the streets of Paris with

several daggers gracing his breast. He was my
friend, as you know, and, despite his foolhardiness
and follies, the only man in whom I could ever
have perfect confidence. I had always expected

he would meet j ust such an end; but I have shed
more tears for him than I ever thought to shed
for any man."

"Charles de la Pommeraye dead! " exclaimed
Cartier. I cannot believe it!

Neither can Il" interrupted a sturdy voice
that made both men leap back and lay their
hands on their weapons. Neither can I And if

any one doubts my word, here's my sword to
prove it 1

L -a Pommeraye cried Claude. Where in
Hea v'en s name did you spring from, ? and the two
men seized the hands of the young giant who, in
the attire of a fashionable gallant of the day, with j
gay-coloured doublet and hose, richly plumed hat,
and surtout trimmed with gold lace, stood laughing
before them.

Paris, whefe I was seen lying dead in the streets.
How long is it, Claude, since you have had such a

poor opinion of me? I have been put to strange
straits in my day, but I have never yet slept in the
streets. Be thankful I did not leave the two of 72
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you to-be carried out of this square in the morning.
came here spoiling for a fi ht, and had my sword

all réady to begin carving you when Cartiers
voice struck me like a whiff of bracing, salt-sea
air. But what great enterprise have ou on
hand ? Your serious looks bespeak some weighty

scheme. Whatever it lis, my sword is at your
service.

I doubt if it would be wise to take such a
fire-eating duellist into our confidence," said Claude,

regarding his friend with a smile.
Now, Claude, that is hardly fair. You know I

am* no duellist I merely fight when 1 am comi.
pelled toi and never without just provocation,

For instance, I had a delightfül passage-at-arms
last night, but it was no fault of mine. I was

coming across the Sillon when a pretty girl came
towards me with a leisurely' step that seemed to
say: I have just been watching for you." She

had a face like a flower, in the moonlight, and I
could not resist snatching a kiss. That was all:
but it acted like a match in a powder magazine.
She started back with a cry. Evidentýy she had

not been waiting for me; and before I could
apologise, or take back the kiss, her lover swooped
down upon me with drawn sword."

I trus;t," exclaimed Claude, Il he let a little of
the impudence out of your gallant hide."

'Not a drop. I know the danger of kissing
pretty girls in the public thoroughfare, and never
do it without having my hand on my sword-hilt.
He sprang forward, and I sprang back. The girl

was between us and in his haste to spit me, he
pushed her roughly aside. The slight pause gave r
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me time to draw my sword. He came at me,
blind with fury, but I was on my guard. A pass

or two showed me that I could disarm the fello'
in five minutes. The fair'one stood by, mutely
wringing her hands, and as I wished to, stand well
in her opinion, I resolved to, show her what I could
do. I have been learning some cuts and thrusts
and guards in Paris, and now was my chance to
put thèm in practîce. I bewildered the fellow, and
when I thought her highness must have seen that
I was the better man, and the more worthy, I let
out with a rapidity rarely seen in musty old St

Malo, and my opponents sword went clanging
against the wall.

The man was no coward. No sooner was his
sword out of his hand than he tore open his shirt,
cr ing: 'Stab, villain, insulter of womeni' But

if I had attempted to, take him, at his word, and
punch a hole or two in him, I could not have done

SO for even while he spoke his- beloved sprang
between us, and hissing the epithet « Coward in

my face, flashed a dagger towards my breast. So
quick was the stroke that I am afraid only a
miracle could have prevented a woman from. at
last making a permanent impression on the heart
of Charles. de la Pommeraye, but I was once
more to, be saved frorn the base designs of the
sex. My antagonist seized her hand from behind 2eý
with a vice-like grip and there we all stood-a
most interesting group of enemies. He was the

first to speak.
Put up your toy,' he said sternly to the girl,

who, except for that one word 'Coward!' had
never uttered a sound since the beginning of the
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struggle. 'Put up your toy; my life is in his
hand. He has won it with the sword.'

1' 1 Charles de la Pommeraye,' I answered, « ne ' er
strikes à weaponless man. Take up your sword,

my friend, and let us gîve this fair Amazon a little
more worthy entertainment!

"'But he would not even look at the weapon
that had failed him.

" « Here it is,' said I, lifting it from the ground.
'But I am very much afraid we shall both have to,

sheathe our swords for to-night. Yours has lost
a good foot That wall has excellent granite in
it. But meet me here to-morrow with a fresh
weapon, and we can finish our little différence by

the light of yonder moon.'
"' I am :ào duellist' he cried, 'but I accept your

offer. Your name is known to me, Charles de la
Pommeraye, and I know you as a man of honour,

despite your unknightly conduct towards a de-
fenceless woman. See, she has Help
me with her to my house, and to-morrow at this

same hour I will meet you at this spot without
seconds or witnesses. Lift her gently,' he added,
as he raised the girl's shoulders. 'Put your arm
about her on the left, and we can carry her

between us.'
But she was perfectly limp. We were really
dragging her through the street, when I said:---

'This wîll never do. Lead the way. 1 will fbllový.
you.' As I spoke, I raised her from the ground
and although he resisted my action, he soon sawle
that there was no help for it, and strode béfore me
in silence. The moon shone full in the girl's face"
as she lay in my arms, pale and lifeless, and I saw
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the error I had committed. She was unmistakably
of high-born Éneage, and 1 would have given
worlds to undo my rash action though what she was

doing at that place and at that hour is beyond me
to conjecture. But we were at the door of my

antagonist's- house in a few moments, and he bade
me hand over my burden. As he took her in his
arms he exclaimed To-morrow night, remember.
The Sillon: and come without witnesses."'

"Quite a romance," sàîdCartier; "but you are
never long in a place without picking up something
of the sort. How long have you been in St
Malo ?

Since yesterday afternoon. I had gone out for
a moonlight stroll, and was crossing the Sillon,
dreaming of thatý -glorious voyage we had together
up the Hochelaga."'

Well, Charles," said Claude, Il have a care 1
If you keep up this sott of thing you are never
likely to have another such voyage But, by the
way, did not your adversary act in rather a strange
wa.V for a lover? He allowed you to carry the fair
one, did you say ?

yes and walked ahead, as if he had been her
father."

I am inclined to think you have been mistaken.
No lover would have behaved in that manner. He
is probably her father or elder brother.»

Neither, neither, Claude? He was too young
to be her father, unless the moonlight greatly

deceived me, and he resembled her as much as I È-15-
do one of the gargoyles on Notre Dame de Paris.
But 1 -am glad you have thrown out the hint. 1
will diligently enquire of him if he is her lover, and
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if he is no't, I will be satisfied with disarming and
1umiliating him a little for his boldness. If he is,

however, I am much afraid I shall have to despatch
him to - Heaven, as an obstacle, in the way of rhy

winning the lady of the dagger. I have felt the
charms of many a fair woma,ýenf0re, but none ever

had power to move me as di-' at helpless girl last
night as I carried her to er home. She is an
angel, Claude, with the face of a Madonna!

Well done, Charles! " exclaimed Claude, laugh-
ing. I am glad to hear that you are caught af

last. Hear him, Jacques - how delightful it is to
hear him confess that he has felt his heart burn
before now. But this is the one only, and lasting

affection. Ah! Charles, you are still a sad dog!
In this sarfte town six years ago I heard you swear

that you would live and die true to the beautiful
daughter of the Sieur des Ormeaux; in just one

week you were on your knees to Cosette, the
daughter of the drunken captain of a fishing smack
and in two months after that I saw you myself, in
the shadow of Mont Royal, wildly gesticulating

your undying devotion to the daughter of old
Adario, that greasy potentate whose warriors were
filled with awe at the imposing way in which you

bellowed a 1 Te Deum.'
lç de, or, by Heaven, I shall forget

'Silence, Clau
that we are sworn friends in love, in war, and in
peace, and challenge you to fight as soon as I have
finished with the fool whom I must now hasten to
meet. Do not follow me I beg of you - I would
not have him think I had friends standing by to

witness our struggle. Good-bye; and if I am not
back in half an hour you will find an account of all
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My worldl possessions in an iron box, about six
inches square, in my room at the old înn.»

Without another word he strode away from
thern, and a few paces brought him to the end of
the street, where the buildings ceased at the be-
ginning of the neck of land known as Il The Sillon,"
which connects St Malo with the mainland, At
that time this strip of land was not nearly so wide
as it has since become, and was merely a narrow
causeway, protected from the encroachment of the
tides by a stone wall on the side towards the sea.
The two men followed him no further than the end
of the street, and stood in the shadow of the last

hô* use., waiting to learn the result of the encounter.
There goes the bravest fellow in France," said

Claude, as they watched him disappear. I only
wish there were more like him. He was born to
fight; and he has done so much of it that he has
at last come to look upon a duel as a necessary

part of his days amusement. And the best thing
about him is that he has killed fewer men than' any
other duellist in France. He has the heart of a

child, and the arm of a giant. But hark! Stand
close. His opponent comes this way. He is past
'Listen! By Heaven, but they have lost no tîrne.
They are at it already. I only wish he had not

insisted on our staying conceialed. I would rather
see him at sword play than watch an army in

.action. But what is that? A woman's scream, as
I live!



CHAPTER II

CIN order to explain the scream, it will be necessary
cto go back to the morning of the day on which
athis conversation took place. St Malo was looking

its dingiest A heavy rain had fallen during the
anight, and a mist clung to the muddy streets and

grey walls till nearly noon. The little town, with
its narrow thoroughfares and towering houses, was

as gloomy as a city of the dead; foul odours rose on
M-all sides, and would have been unbearable but for
Mthe cool breeze which swept in from the Channel,
todriving the mists and fog before it. eyIn one of the highest and most substantial
fig-houses two young women sat atthe casement of
coran upper window. The house was a gloomy one,
ligiwithout adomment of any kind except an arched

porch, -over which was chiselled some motto, or Ma,
RoLemblem, that had become undecipherable from age.
bur,The room where the two girls sat was plain in its
hisappointments, and badly lighted, though its sombre-
com:ness was relieved by numerous feminine trifles

scattered about betraying the character and tastes
yawrof its occupants.
haveThe elder of the two was Marguerite de Roberval,
thatniece of the nobleman from Picardy to, whom Morrcrefèrence has already been made. She was about P
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twenty-four, dark, and very beautiful, with masses -u
of black hair crowning a well-set head, finely-cut'

féatures, and a figure which, even as she sat on the
low window-seat showed tall and willowy. Her

beauty would have been flawless but for one
defect-her chin was a shade too prominent,
giving her face an expression of determination,

which, while destroying its symmetry, told of a
strong will, and a firmness amounting almost to,

obstinacy. She had the lithe grace of a panther,
and though her repose was perfect, a close observer

might have noticed a nervous tension in her
attitude and bearing that told of a hidden force and
energy resolutely controlled.

At h, er feet, on a wide-spreading rug, - sat her
friend and companion, ýMarie de Vignan-in

many ways her exact oppëÈ'lte. Not so dark as
Marguerite, nor quite so t2àl, with a face inclined
to be more round than oval, bright, well-opened
eyes, and a merry, laughing mouth, her plump
figure and vivacious expression bespoke a happy,j

contented nature, on whom the world and life sat Î.
lightly. She had come from Picardy with
Mar erite and was, indeed, the ward of De
Roberval. Her father had been killed by a
bursting petronel a few years before, and had left
his only child to the charge of his friend and
comrade-in-arms.

Heigh-ho 1 " said Marie, with a half-suppressed
yawn will this fog never lift ? Who woul d

have thought, after the glorious moon of last night
that we should have such a day as this on the
morrow ?

Patience, ché*ie," replied her friend, looking up
B
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from the embroidery on which she was engaged.
We have had many such mornings since we

came here, but they only make the day sSm
brighter when the sun does shine out. See, there

is the -blue sky beyond the housetops'. The full
sun will doubtless be out ere noon. I often think.e-ýî

a wise Providence must send all this mist and
rain. If some such means were 'not taken to

cleanse these streets, »re--should soon not be able to
breathe the air of St'ýMalo; 1 cannot understand

what has taken p s n'of my uncle to leave
our broad acres oins7sicardy for these wretched

streets and bare, gloomy walfs-.4;-ý7
It is delightfül, Marguerite, to hear you com-

plaining., I have been wondering how much longer
we were to be kept cooped up here like moulting
falcons. 1 am not much given to grumbling, but I
do long for a breath of fresh air, and room, to
stretch my limbs without falling into a mud-hole,
or being nearly knocked over by a clumsy sailor
or fisher-lad. When we left Picardy I thought we

were going to Fontainebleau; I never dreamed we
were about to exchange the sunny slopes of the

Somme for this!
No doubt" said Marguerite, with a little sigh,

my uncîe has good reasons for remaining here so,
long. You know his cherished schemes about the
New World,"

Yes, and I shall never forgive M. de
Pontbria-nd for suggesting to him that he should

leave France. Now that we at last have peace, 1
was beginning to hope that my warrior guardian

would find time to take us to Court, and let us see
little more of life and the ay world there. 1
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was tired of staying at home, I must conkes, but
since my experience of these dreary stone walls I

ask for nothing better than our fine broad halls
in Pîcardy. However, as you say, there is no
use complaining. But have you forgotten-you

promised to tell me the whole story of your last
night's adventure. I have been patient, and asked

no questions; but I am dying of curiosity ('to, hear
how it all happened."

There is very little to tell," answered Marguerite
with soine reluctanccý We - were coming home

in the rh'oonlight, as you know, my uncle and I,
and as we crossed the Sillon my uncle sto ped top
say a word to, a sailor who gave him good-night
as we passed. I did not notice that he was not
at my side, and so was a fqw paces in front of him,
and in full lîght of the rnoon, while he was in

shadow. Suddenly 'a swaggering ruffian of a
fellow came towards me with an insolent jest, and
before I could realise what he was about to do) i

felt his lips touch my cheek. I cried out, and my
uncle instantly rushed upon, him with drawn

sword. That is the whole story."
"But what'was the result ? Your uncle did not

kill the villain, did he? And.,what could have
happened to cause you--w-you, whose courage has
never been known to, flinch at the sight of blood
to be borne home in a swoon ? 1 assure you,
Bastienne and I had trouble enough with yo*

last night. You have not told me everything,
Marguerite. I am sure of that.--'

Mdlle. de Roberval's dark cheek flushed a
little.

It is a painful story," she said, with some
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hésitation. «I I never thought to stand by and see
a De Roberval disarmed. Yet, such was this
scoundrel's skill, that after a few passes he suc-
ceedeà in wrenching my uncle's sword from his
hand, and we were at his mercy."

"And what then ? cried the younger girl,
breathlessly, as Margaret-came to, a pauseagain.

I would I had been in your place to see such
swordplay. I thought your uncle was invincible."

So did I, until last night. I have often seen
him in sword contests before, and none were ever
able to withstand him; but he was as a child in
the hands of this man."

Why was I not there to behold this prodigy ?
But for your friend De Pontbriand and that eagle-
eyed seaman who comes to visit your uncle, I
have not seen a man since I left Picardy

trust you may never chance to, see- this
cowardly scoundrel. But if you compel me to,

finish my story-when rny uncle's sword flew
clanging against the parapet, I could stand by in
silence no longer. I had looked to see, thé fellow
punished as hé deserved, and now a De Roberval
stood unarmed before him. Everything swam
before my eyes, I thought only of saving my

uncle's life, and, drawing the little dagger I always
carry, I would have plunged it into the villain's
breast, had not my uncle caught my hand. I re-
member no more till I found myself at home here."

Bravo, mamie!" cried the enthusiastic Marie,
clapping her hands. 1 knew our courage wouldy
not fail you. But what a terrible expérience for

you to have to go through 1 Thank Heaven it
ended no worse. But tell me, what did this gallant,
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who proved himself so, mighty a swordsman, look
like? Describe him for me."

1 cannot, you foolish child! Do you suppose
1 noticed his féatures? He was tall and powerful -
but beyond that 1 saw nothing, except hi' laughing
eyes as they met mine when my dagger touched

'Whis breast."
It îs not every day one meets a man who can

laugh with a dagger at his breast,» exclaimed Ïè
Marie, half-jestingly, half-serious. «'I must indeed

see him. I shall know no peace until I do."
Then your desire is granted," said Marguerite,

for) if I am nôt mistaken, there is the man himself
across the street at this moment. Yes 1 am sure
it is he; see, he throws a kiss to, that fisher-maiden
opposite. That will show you the true chaýacter
of your hero."

Despite Marguerites sarcasm, the man whom
the two girls rjow beheld was a noble specimen of

humanit Full six feet fbuý in height, with broad,y
athletic shoulders straight, clean limbs, and a face

as bright as a schoolboy's, though- his age could
not have been under thirty, he was a man who

could not fail to attract attention wherever he
might be seen.

He was clad in the height of the fashîon, and
his gay apparel, with its lace trimmings and
jewelled ornaments, bespoke him no commonplace

adventurer. But the most striking féature in his
appearance was his hair which fell in sunny locks
upon his shoulders fro, m under his velvet hat with
its spreading plume. In truth he looked more
like a Norse Viking of old than a cavalier of the
sixteenth centurYý
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«'What a noble fellow! " was Marie's involuntary
exclamation, as she gazed upon him.

"Noble! said Marguerite, scornfully. «« You
surely forget what you are saying. Would you

call his conduct of last night noble?"
"Oh, as to his conduct and character that is

another matter. But what a magnificent carriage
he has; and what shoulders! I should like to

meet such a man as that. See, he has turned his
eyes this way. Whoever he is, I should certainly
fall in love with him if I knew him. It seems to
me he is like what Charlemagne must have been

or-yes-like Charles de la Pommeraye.1
Marguerite started at the n'ame.
"What do you know of La Pommeraye?'-she

exclaimed.
Have you forgotten, or were you not preSent

the other day when M. de Pontbriand was
lamenting the death of his friend in Paris? You

have surely heard him speak of him. I wept
when I heard of his untimely end, for I have
ever had fond recollections of Charles de la

Pommeraye."
1'you Marie? What can you mean? You

never mentioned his name to me. Now that I
hear it again, I remember that that was the name my
assailant had the audacity to give my uncle last niorht.
It had vanished from my memory when I swooned.
But what do you know of De la Pommeraye?
Where did you ever meet him ?

" That man's name La Pommeraye? cried
Marie, disregarding, these enquiries, and gazing

eap-.,rerly after the retreating figure of the fair-haired
unknown. Can there be two of the same name
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Could it be possible that he was not dead, or that
Claude's friend was another! Yes, that is he; I
am sure of it now! How was I so stupid as not
to recogn isehim? 1-rememberhim,"sheexplained,
Ci some sixteen years ago, when I was a very little
girl. He was a great lad, not more than fifteen,
who took me in his arms, and tossed me high above
his head. He had just come from Pavia, where, in
the disastrous battle, he had twice saved rny

father's life. Since then I have never seen him ;
but 1 have heard of him. occasionally as flitting
about by sea and land, seeking adventure; a

restless soul, who never seems happy unless he is
in danger of being killed."

1' 1 am sorry to hear that you know him," said
Marguerite, a little coldly, "for I fear he is in
danger of being killed in earnest this time. As I
came to myself in my uncle's arins at the door
lâst night, 1 heard him say, 1 To-morrow night,

remember! The Sillon: And come without
witnesses! The words can have only one

meaning. They must be about to meet again
to-night; and in a calmer mood, and with a better
weapon, my uncle cannot fail to administer to him.
the chastisement his insolence deserves."

" Pray Heaven the Sieur de Roberval may not
meet hîs death instead,» exclaimed Marie fervently.
1' If this man and Claude de Pontbriand-s friend be
one and the same, there is no more famous duellist
in France. He has never been deféated; and he
has the advantage of youth and strength on his

side. Your uncle will require the aid of an
angel from Heaven if he -is to, avenge himself
on La Pommeraye."e



Marguerite had risen, and was pacing the room
with an agitated air.

""I have been greatly troubled about it," she said.
I did nof know what you tell me now, of course';

and I hope and pray that you may be wrong. But
my uncle is not so young as he once was, and he

will be quitè alone, and at the mercy of this villain.
I have been trying to think out some plan by

which it might be prevented, but I do not know
what we can do."
'I There would be no use speaking to your uncle,

of -course; anything we could say would only make
him the more determined. But I will tell you

what we can do ; we can go ourselves, and see
fair play."

"Go ourselves, you crazy girl! W-hat are you
thinking of ? "

" I mean that if we were present, in hiding of
course, and unknown to any one, we could inter-
vene in time to prevent bloodshed, and if your
uncle should chance to be getting the worst of it,
we should certainly be able to save his life. La

Pommeraye could hardly kill him in pur presence'.We should, besides, have the rare opportunity of
seeing a contest between the two ýest swordsmen
in France," and the impetuous girl's eyes sparkled

with some of the warlike fire of her warrior
ancestors. "Would it not be a glorious chance,

Marguerite? But how we should manage to
conceal ourselves in an open space like the

Sillon, I do not know."
" Oh, as to that," said Marguerite, " that would

be easily managed. Within ten yards of the spot
where they fought last . night there is a step lead -
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fairly -into the midst of the fire, round which the

soldiers stood waiting till the great oaken doors
should be burned away. The castle shook to, its
foundations, and the courtyard was strewn wiih
the dead and the dying. The advance was
checked; De Roberval's men rallied, rushed from
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ing down to the water's edge, and closed on either
side. It is called the 'Lovers' Descent'--Claude
showed it to me one day-and there we could
stand without fear of detection. But I must con-
sider your mad scheme. Could we possibly
manage to prevent a catastrophe? And even if

we succeeded in, doing sol would it not be only a
postponement of the issue? They are determined

to meet, and we should only make them so much
the more determined-to say nothing of my
uncle's wrath when he discovers our presence.
But then, if what you say of La Pommeraye be
true-and my uncle is alone, and no one knows of
the meeting-yes, Bastienne, 1 am here. What
is it?

She interrupted herself at the entrance of a
short, thick-set woman, considerably past middlez

age-evidently a privileged old servant. There
was no mistaking her origin. She was a peasant
of Pîcardy, faithful, honest, good-natured, and

.strong as an ox. She had been in the service of
De Roberval's family all her life; and once, by
her courage and devotion, had actually saved his

castle when it was besieged by the Spaniards.
They had forced their way to the very gates, and
had built a huge fire against the door of the tower,

whence the defenders had fled in terror, when
cinýi',7cbA n tr.... e-vr n"A At-r-.,rfNàmýA ;4-
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.........
the castle, and won a glorious victory against over-
w-helming numbers. Bastienne herself was badly
shaken by the explosion, and terrified half to death

at her own daring. To the end of ber days she
fancied herself haunted by thý spirits of the un-

happy Spaniards whom she haM sent to such a
féarful end.

She stood in the doorway, panting from. the
exertion of coming up the stairs in unusual baste.

" Ma'amsellé,» she exclaimed, in what she meant
to be a muffled tone, as she came towards the
girls with a mysterious air of having some thing of
importance to communicate, " I fear there is trouble
in store. As I passed the Sieur de Roberval's room.

just now I saw him making fierce passes with the
sword that hangs above the boar's head. If he is

not possessed of the Devir "-and she crossed herself
hurriedly----ý'he must be getting ready for a duel,

and at his age, too! Heaven have mercy on us all
if anything should happen to him! What is to
be done?"

" If he is practising with that famous blade,"
aiid Marguerite, turning to Marie with a confident

smile, " your friend will have need of all his skill to
disarm him. It is a magnificent Toledo, and bas
never known defeat But as you say," and her

face clouded again, " we must do what we can to,
prevent a fatal ending to the duel. Bastienne, be
ready to accompany me at nine ' o'clock to-night.
And say nothing to any one of what you have seen.

Your master has probably good reasons for what-
ever he may do, and he would be very 'indignant if

he thought that any one had been observing his
,actions,."
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The old woman, rebuked, left the room murmur-
ing to herself as she went, and the two girls

proceeded to lay their plans.
A little before the appointed hour that evening,

having taken old Bastienne into their confidence,
they secretly left the house, and made their way to

the place of rendezvous, which, as has been said,
was but a short distance away. All three were

soon established in the cramped and narrow little
stairway which Marguerite had described, and
waited with no small trepidation the arrival of

the contestants.
It was diflicult to keep Bastienne quiet. A

bright moon was shining in a clear sky, "and a
gentle breeze crept in from, the Channel, cold and,
piercing. The younger women scarcely felt it
but Bastienne's old bones ached, according to her,
as they had never ached before. However, by dint
of threats and entreaties, they succeeded in silence-
ing her ; and none too soon, for a brisk step was
heard approaching, and the next moment a gay
voice soliloquised close beside them

By the light of the moon I should say I had
arrived a little early. Time for reflection, however.
It is always well to give a thought to one's chances
in the next world just before a fight."

As he spoke he took his stand within a few
feet of where the girls were concealed, and began

his reflections on the world at whose portals he
was standing, by trolling a gay drinking song.
When it was finished he recklessly dashed into a
Spanish,.ditty, commemorating the deféat of King
Francis at Pavia. In this he was inte'rrupted by
an angry voice at his elbow:
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A pleasing pastime for a son of France-to
sing the glory of her fbes

So ho! " replied La Pommeraye cheerfully,.
Monsieur's anger has not yet -cooled. I had

never a thought of the words-it was the air that
carried me away, and, perhaps, the fine description
the song gives of Kingý Francis' stand on that fatal

day. No one joys in and yet regrets that fight
more thain I do. I won my spurs in it, and I am
here to defend them to-night. But how does the
fair one on whose account we meet? 'Tis a pity
she should not be here - to witness her lovers
doughty deeds a second time."

Villain came the indignant answer, Il before
you utter any further insults, know that you speak
of Mdlle. de Roberval, my niece, whose name

your vile lips are not worth so much as to
pronounce. Draw, and defend your life!"

I trust the Sieur de Roberval will pardon myJierror, said La Pommeraye, drawing back with a
bow, while his whole air changed to one of respect-

ful defèrence. Had I known the circumstances,
I should not have been so ready to offer you the
second contest. In the light of the moon I mis-

took your years. Your skill with the sword is, I
am aware, justly renowned, but my youth and
strength give me the advantage. Accept my
humble apologies, Sieur, and let us end this quarrel

without blows. I will leave St Malo at once, and
you shall not be reminded by my presence of this
most unfortunate affair."

The noblemans voice was fairly choked with
rage.

Draw, coward 1 " he hissed. "It is no t- enough
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that you must insult, in the person of an unpro-
tected girl, the oldest name in France, but. you

dare to taunt with age and unskilfulness a man
whose sword is dishonoured by being crossed with
yours. Were my age thrice what it is, my arrh

would still have strength to defend the honour of
my house. Stand on your guard 1 As he spoke,

he made a fierce and sudden lunge, which would
have taken a less waryppponent by surprise, and
ended the duel on the spot.

It was met and parried, and a cool, steady
counter-thrust severed the cord of the cloak about
De Roberval's shoulders.

You fight at a disadvantage with that cloak
about you, Sieur. I have removed it," said La

Pommeraye, with no scorn in his voice, but with
a calm, self-possession which told De Roberval
that he was indeed in the hands of an opponent for
who m- he was no match,



CHAPTER III

H AD the two combatants not been so deeplyabsorbed in their own affairs at this juncture,
they could not have failed to discover the presence
of the three women ; for at the sight of ber master
at the mercy of his opponent, as she supposedi
Bastienne forgot ber caution, and could not sup-

press a scream. Further demonstrations on her
part, however, were instantly nipped in the bud
if one can use the expression with reference- to
Bastienne's good Picard mouth-by a prompt and

determined application of ber mistress's hand.
Marguerite's quick eye had seen that ber uncle

was still uninjured ; and at all hazards the secret
of their hiding-place must not be revealed. She
Éeld Bastienne firmly till she felt the old servant's

lips tighten under ber hand, in sign of submission
to the inevitable; and then, with a whispered
warning, and without releasing ber grip on the

woman)s arm, she turned ber whole attention once
more to the scene before them. Marie, in the

meantime, had never taken ber eyes from La
Pommeraye, arýd was following his every move-
ment with breathless interest.

The two men stood foot to foot, eye to eye,
watching each other as only trained swordsmen

30
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can watch. Back and forth they swayed in the
clear light of the moon, their swords clashing and

4,3
singing as they parried or thrust. De Roberval's
face, wrinkled and hard at any time, had now an
expression of diabolical hate. He was as pale as
the walls pf the houses in the moonlight, and his
eyes glowed with a murderous fire. He seemed
reckless of his life, and savagely thrust at his

opponent every time any part of his body was
left unguarded.

It was otherwise with La Pommeraye. Con-
fident of victory, he smiled calmly at the others
rage occasionally darting in a straight thrust at

some part of his antagonist's body, that told e-
Roberval how entirely he was in the good-natured

giant's power. The moonlight, that made the old
man s face cold and stony, seeméd to illuminate

with warmth the handsome féatures of the younLyer.
Roberval noted the smile as the moonlight

shone full upon La Pommeraye, and his fury
increased. Fiercely he flew at him, and thrust

with the dexterity which had made him the most
distinguished swordsman among the, nobles of

France. Là Pommeraye had to move with
lightning swiftness to avoid a wound; and once,

indeedhe felt a stinging sensation near his heart,
and knew by the warmth at his side that blood

.Mýwas flowing.
It would not do to trifle longer. As if a whirl-

wind had entered his arm, his weapon flashed
hither and thithèr with such rapidity that Roberval

forgot his hate, and thought only of keeping off the
attack. B-ut it was useless. Once, twice, thrice,

he was touched, touched so lightly that S blood
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was drawn, and just as he was about to lower his
sword to his generous opponent, who was evidently

playing with him, he caught a look in
Pommeraye's eye that told him he was once more

about to attempt disarming him.
Such a disgrace and humiliation must be

averted. He braced himself for the struggle. He
determined if possible to bind his antagonist's,

blade. But to no avalil. The trick was an old
one, and ordinarily an easy one to outwit;.but the
arm that now practised it was a giant's. De
Roberval vainly tried to hold his sword. His
wrist seemed suddenly to burn and crack, and a

circle of light flashed before his eyes. It was his
sword, torn from his grasp, and hurled over the
wall into the water. A quivering silver arc marked
the spot where it had gonè down. La Pommeraye

stood with the same imperturbable air as before.
He was smiling as only a victor can, but there was
neither scorn nor pity in the smile.

it shall never be told me that I was beaten,"
said Roberval impetuously., as he snatched a jewel-
hilted dagger from his girdle.

Hold your hand,» said--La- Pommeraye, sternly,
as he saw the fr-enzied, man direct the weapon

towards his"-?*'n' breast. Ptit.,up that toy, and be
aman. You have been fairly bèaten, as has every
one who has crossed swords with'-me. It is no
disgrace; but no one shall know what..has passed
here to-night unless from your own lips."'-.

But his words came too late. The -dagger,
flashing downwards, struck the breast of the

infatuated man, who fell'apparently liféless.
A wild scream rang out from behind the walL
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It was Bastienne, no longer to be restrained. But
neither Marguerite nor Marie heeded her now,
for both had rushed to the sidie of the prostrate
swordsman.

AHe had fallen forward on his face, and Marguerite
flung herself upon his body. La Pommera e had
seen men die before; he had killed a few in his

day, both on the field of battle and in single ýî7
combat ; but never before had he had the same
stirrina of conscience that he now experienced at
the spectacle of this beautiful girl overcome by the
sorrow he had brought upon her. But his weak-
ness was onty for a moment.

Mademoiselle," he said, ýapproaching, perhaps
we may still be able to do something for your

uncle. His wound may not be fatal."
He -bent over to assist her to rise, but she was on

her feet unaided, and drew back from him with the
one scornful word she had flung at him the night
before, Il Coward!

La Pommeraye stooped over the liféless- figure
at his feet. As he turned it reverently over he

noticed that there was no mark of a death-struggle
on the limbs or face. Death seemed to have

taken sudden hold. But no! he felt the heart, it stili
beat! The dagger had never pierced the breast.1

His eye suddenly caught the jewel-hilted weapon
lying on the ground.

"Mademoiselle," he exclaimed, seizing it joy-
fully) your uncle has only fainted. Here is his
dagger untarnished with his blood."

He held it out to where she had been standing a
moment before, but she had disappeared, and in
her place stood De Pontbriand.
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I am glad to hear you say that," remarked the
latter. It wourd have been a severe blow to his
niece had he fallenby your sword."

A groan told that De Roberval was recovering.
If La Pommeraye was a good swordsman, he was an
equally cheerful liar. He realised fully how deeply
Roberval was stung by the disgrace of his deféat.

There was little danger of his falling before
my sword," he said his cloak, which had been
cast on the ground, became entangled with his

7 feet and he fell; and rather than give an opponent
the satisfaction of saying he had spared his lifé,

he drew his dagger, as I should have done under
similar circumstànces, and would have ended his

own existenée, but the hand of Providence has in
some strange manner intervened."

He was still kneeling beside the fallen man, and
somewhat to his surprise he felt his hand clutched

and pressed, showing that his explanation had
been understood and accepted.

De Roberval was soon completely restored to
consciousness. He attempted to rise, but when he
put his right hand on the ground he fell back with
a groan. La Pommeraye saw in an instant what
was wrong. The strength of his effort to disarm
De Roberval had broken one of his wrist bones.

Sieur he said you must have fallen heavily,
your wrist is broken."

Such was the case and it was a fortunate mishap
for the House of Roberval. It was this that saved
his life. He had drawn his dagger, raised it for the
blow, but in the process of bri-nging it down he had
twisted the brokeli wrist so severely that the
sudden pain had caused him to lose consciousness,
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and the dagger, barely touching hîs breast, fell
beneath him in the dust.

Monsieur, let me help you to your feet," said
La Pommera e, and, as he spoke, placed his strong
arm under the reclining nobleman, and raised him
as if he had been a babe.

De Roberval was as one in a dream. He seemed
hardly to realise what had happened until he saw
Cartier and Pontbriand standing by.

What brings you here ? " he almost shouted.
We heard a woman's scream replied Cartier,

and féaring that some unfortunate fair one had
met with a mishap, we rushed to the rescue."

A woman's scream 1 What woman ? and De
Roberval looked hastily round but the three
women had discreétly disappeared.

Before he could say aught further he was inter
rupted by La Pommeraye, who gallantly came up,
and, holding out an unsheathed. sword, said: Let
me, Monsieur, present you with your weapon, which
you lost when you so unfortunately slipped on your
cloak."

It --%vas a lie, and De Roberval's look showed
that hýéý was aware of it. Possibly he was dimly
conscious of having already committed himself by
his silence to his generous opponent's explanation,
or his wounded vanity may have been too strong

to allow him to confess -his humiliation before the
other two men ; at all events he replied, with an

attempt at dignity : Ill thank you, Monsieur, but
you must sheathe it for me, as my right hand is
helpless."

Without a word La Pommeraye raised the
sheath, and drove the blade homet
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You are generous," said De Roberval, Il and I
hope you may learn to be as honourable as you
are generous. I am wounded, and will soon
recover; but the kiss that burns on my niece's
cheek is a,--wound from which she will never
recover.»

At the words a sword flashed from its scabbard
and De Pontbriand stood fierce and deflant before
his friend.

So! he shouted, it was Marguerite de
Roberval you dared to kiss-you, whose lips are

polluted with the kisses of a thousand light-o'-
loves! Draw and defend yourself 1

Draw, Claude! Never! " and he drew his
cloak -moreýclosely about him, so as not to let

it be seen that he was unarmed. Never, Claude.
Friend in love, friend in war-, friend in death, even

-if that friend give the blow. Strike if you will; I
have done dishonourably, and no hand is so
worthy to punish dishonour as the hand of Claude

de Pontbriand."
Enough of this," interrupted De Roberval.

Put up your sword, De Pontbriand. He has
--- apolocrised, and I accept 'his explanation. The

whole affair arose from, a mistake. It would be
well, however," he added, turning to Charles, "if

this would teach you a lessoin on the unmanliness
ýpf assaulting every unprotected woman you may

happen to meet. But where," and he checked
himself suddenly, and threw a. plercing glance

round him, 'lis the woman whose scream you
heard? Has there been any one else here?"

'lWe were some little distance away, Sieur,"
said De Fontbriand, 'Iwhen we heard the scream
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and when we came out into the open there
certainly seemed to be a number of figures here,
three of whom disappeared on our approach into
the shadow of yonder wall ;-.and when I turned 4
to look for them, there was no one to be seen." IÎ

The fact was that Marie's quick eye had caught
sight of the two 'inen as they emerged into the
moonlight and came towards them, and, like a

flash, she had drawn the other two women into
the shadow of the wall. The instant they recog-
nised the voices, knowing that'all was- safé, and in
terror of being discovered, the two girls seized

each an arm of old Bastienne, and taking advan-
tage.of the momentary surprise caused by Claudes
discovery of the identity of Charles' opponent, had
made their way back to the nearest street, with a
speed to - which the old serving-woman's legs were

totally unaccustomed, and never rested till they
had landed her, breathless and panting, at the door
of their own house.

Charles, in the meantime, discreetly held his
peace.,,ý,;>-, He might, bave imagined that -he had

dreamt'-the- whole scene had not De Pontbriand
bCen able to vouch for the scream. At all events
there was now no trace of the three women to be

seen, and after a thorough examination of every
possible spot where so much as a mouse might
have been conèealed they gave up the search. De
Roberval looked a little perturbed.

You must have been mistaken," he said to
Claude. There certainly cannot have been any-
one here. At all events he went on the

affair must now be considered at an end. De
Pontbriand, you must get into no quarrels. ýVe
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shall have need of all our good men if we embark
upon this Canadian expedition, which I have now
in mind." 

b

" Good, good! " cried Cartier, tossing his càp in
the air like a schoolboy. Up with your sword,
Claude, and let us get our old friend to join us;

we shall have need of him. And, La Pommeraye,
beware of bringing down on you the wrath of our
friends. It is easy to fight enemies, but he who
makes an enerny of his friend loses sornething he

can never regain. To-morrow, then, let us meet
and talk over our plans." 1

In a few minutes the group had separated.
Cartier and De Pontbriand escorted Roberval to
his home, while La Pommeraye turned his foot-

steps away from the city, and towards the broad,
moonlit fields. He was restless and disturbed.

The image of Marguerite 'de Roberval haunted
his brain, and he could not get rid oi an uneasy
impression that Claude's eagerness to defend her

honour had something more behind it than mere
chivalrous gallantry. Then, too, how came she

so suddenly upon the scene of the conflict? and
whither had she disappeared ? He walked all
night, not caring whither, absorbed in pondering

over the mysterious circumstances which sur-
rounded the beautiful girl who had made so strong

an impression on his imagination; and the first
faint streak of dawn found him back at the spot
where the fight had taken place. Looking idly

over the wall his eye caught the gleam of De
Roberval's sword full fifteen feet below the surface

of the clear water. No one was about. In a moment
he was stripped. He took one quick plunge, and
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the next instant the sword was in his hand. When
he returhed, to the city, he waited till it was full

day, and then with eager steps proceeded to the
house whither he had borne the unconscious form

of Marguerite two nights before. Hammering on
the door, he waited, uncertain what to say or do,
and timid as a schoolboy for the first time in his
life. The old, crusty servant who opened the
door, curtly informed him that his master was
still in bed.

Tell hirn he said «'that Charles de la
Pommeraye wishes to see him in his own room
if possible."

In a moment the servant returned, and, guiding
him through a long and dark hall, brought him to

a chamber hung with trophies of the fight. On
a -couch in the centre overhung with heavy cur-
tains, lay De Roberval, haggard and worn, having
evidently passed a sleepless night.

Go, Jean," he said,_ waving his hand to his
servant.

When the door was closed La Pommeraye
advanced, and bowing, said: Monsieur must
pardon my visit, but I have fished up his sword,
and thought it best to bring it to him at once. Ah,
I see mine on the floor! It has not often had such

treatment; but it was used in a dishonourable
quarrel and deserves dishonour.As he spoke he took it up lovingly and placed it
in its sheath.

The tears were in the eyes of De Roberval as he
took his loved blade in his left hand, but his voice
was hard and cold.

I thank you, Monsîeur," he frigidly replied.
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You add one -more to the obligations under which
you have already placed me."

La Pommeraye saw what an effort it had cost
the nobleman to make even this slight admission,
It was like swallowing the bitterest hemlock to ac-*

knowledge his debt to the man who had vanquished
him, and whose generosity had shielded him from
disgrace. The young adventurer was shrewd
enough to see that if he would win favour with
the uncle of Marguerite he must wound his vanity
and pride no further. He 'félt that it would be

wise to withdraw, and, after expressing in a few 0
words his regret for the thoughtlessness which had rr
been the cause of the unfortunate affair, he was le.

about to leave, the room, when De Roberval called in
him back. he

Stay," he said, Il I have fought many battles, hc
but last night I fought with the most honourable, hïl
if the most thoughtless, man in France. This thE

afternoon at four o'clock Cartier and De Pontbriand of
meet with me to consider the expedition to Canada. eaý

join us in our councils ; we cannot but be benefited bo.01
km M by the experience and courage of so distinguished he

a soldier, and one so well acquainted with the doc
New World." ser-

La Pommera e bowed his acknowledcrment, and he
found himself once more in the - streets where life furr

was just beginning to stir. He was soon at the tab-
inn to which for years he had resorted when in of t

St Malo, and after a breakfast that would have of t
satisfied Goliath himself, he went to his room to brut

snatch forty winks to brace and refresh him for the
further adventures. one

was



CHAPTER IV

FEW minutes before the hour designated by
Roberval, La Pommeraye appeared-.in front

of the house which had now become a kind of
magnet for his feet. As a general thin his care-

less nature made him unpunctual, and he had not
infrequently kept opponents waiting for him when

heý ha:d a duel on hand. To-night, however, he
hoped for a glimpse of Marguerite, and this made
hîm prompt to keep his appointment. He scanned
the windows as he passed along the opposite side
of the street, but no one appeared to meet his
eager gaze. With a heart palpitating like a school-
boy's, on whom some fair girl has smiled or frowned,
he slowly retraced his steps to the heayy oaken

door. His knock-was answered by the same old
servant who had admitted him in the morning, and

he was shown into a large but very plainly
furnished room, where De Roberval sat before a
table covered with papers and charb. The walls
of the room were hung with pictûres of the hunt,
of the battle-fieldy and of religious subjects-the
brutality of war strangely ranged side by side with
the gentle Madon'na and the gentler Christ. In
one corner stood a statue of Bacchus in another
was a skull and cross-bones. Trophies of the hunt
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were scattered here and there and a pair of
crossed swords surmounted an ivory crucifix which

hung above a well-wornpiie-dieu.
Vanity and ambition," said La Pommeraye to

himself as he glanced round the room.
The words well summed up De Roberval's

character. He would have no man in the nation
greater than himsel£ When the famous meeting

took place at "The Field of the Cloth of Gold,"
between Ardres and Guines in Picard , all the

nobles made an effort to, rival the splendour of C
their kings, Henry VIII. and Francis I., and they.
came to the meeting, as Martin du Bellay has said,

ic bearing thither their mills, their forests, and their tmeadows on their backs." Among them all jean t
François de la Roque, Sieur de Roberval, was the r

most resplendent. Small in stature, he was handi- Ccapped in the use of the sword ; but by patient
practice he had made up for this deficiency, and t,had won for himself the name of the most skilled

swordsman in France. This reputation he had
maintained against all comers till he met the man a

now closeted with him. He envied the King his spoetic talent, and would fain have outdone him in
the art of poesy. But even with Clement Marot's 0.

help he had been utterly unable to woo the fickle
muse. He had so stored his mind, however, that st
his sovereign, the brilliant. Marguerite de Nevarre,
and the master intellect of that age, Rabelais, all p
delighted in his society; and on account of his
ability in so many directions, and his evident tc

ambition, Francis had humorously christened
him " The Little King of Vimeu." One thing

rankled in his ambitious heart: king he could not tm
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be. Let him be as strong, as intellectual, as

OPular as he might, Francis could always look
down on him frorn the throne.

Cartier, although a blunt seaman, had read the
man s nature truly, 'and in endeavouring to win
him to his cause had pointed out the opportunity
the New World would give him of reigning
an absolute monarch over not a province, but
a continent of unlimited éxtent and wealth.
Roberval, like a fool gudgeon, caught at the bait,
and had in his own mind fully decided to try the
venture. But to, impress them with his importance

he had called De Pontbriand and La Pommeraye
to this meeting to argue the matter with them, and

to convince them of the sacrifice he was about to
make for his country, and of his reluctance to leave
old France.

Despîte the vanity and ambition of the man,
the enthusiasm, courage, and will that De Roberval
put into anything that he undertook were admir-
able qualities, and as La Pommeraye stood look-
ing into his steel-grey eyes, and admiring his
smooth high forehead and finely-chiselled mouth,
he felt that he was in the presence of a born leader
of men.

Roberval acknowledged his greeting with a
sternness of manner for which Charles was hardly
prepared.

Monsieur is welcome to my house," he said
frigidly. "But why need he have taken so long
to decide upon entering? I saw you," he added,
fixing his keen glance on the young man, pass
twice on the other side of the street."

The words were simple enough, but the tone
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told La Pommeraye that there was a world of
meaning in them. If he could be ready with the

sword he could be equally ready with the tongue.
Sieur de Roberval," he said, meeting the noble-,

man)s eyes with a frank, str4aiarhtforward gaze, " I
am not dull-witted. I see that you have read the t

meaning of my action, and even though it call a
down your anger on my head, I will confess myself n

to you. Your niece was the cause of my walking
past and rudely staring at your windows. I love tc
her, and unless somé more favoured suitor has
already won her heart, 1 have owed to prove ti.
myself worthy of her hand, if God wills it." aj

"Silence!" almost shouted De Roberval. "If ti
God wills it a thousand times, it shall never be. I tc

will oppose it. But why waste words? " he added
in a quieter tone. 1' My niece would spurn you as PC
she wouldone - of Cartier's savages." fe 1-

1! At first, I- have no doubt," returned Charles Pi
with great suavity. "But, as you s.ýy, we waste far

words. We are met to consult on a great under- DE
tâking, and I have told you rny intentions that

thère may be no double-dealing between us. You spc
kno:w me, and you know what I have resolved to otf
do, and if you should not wish to have me join you sto
in this enterprise you can exclude me now. There C

is plenty of work, or will be soon, for my sword in bef
France, without my taking it to a land where it I h
will only rust in the scabbard." yoi:

Before De Roberval could make any reply, a adcheayy knock resounded through the house, and Por.Cartier's voice was heard enquiring of jean: "Is abc-your master within ? 
willAy, that he is, Monsieur, but I doubt if he will
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receive you. Either the Emperor or our beloved
King Francis is with him."

IlWhat makes you think that, honest jeaný»
said De Pontbriand's voice.

cc Why) " replied the old servant, he spoke back
to my master! I heard him with my own ears,
and I thought that even the King himself would
not do that."

l' Well, jean, he has promised to meet with us
to-night; so, King or no King, show us to his room."

Not waiting for an answer they pushed towards
the door of Roberval's room, which stood- slightly

ajar. Before they could knock De Roberval
threw it open, exclaiming as he did so Welcome

to our conférence."
Cc Behold the King! he continued, laughingly

pointing to La Pommeraye. jean is a strange
fellow. I am afraid I should have left him in
Picardy; his tongue wags too much. But he is not
far wrong this time. The man who could deféat
De Roberval is indeed a monarch among men."

There was a steel-lïke ring in his voice as he
spoke; Cartier and De Pontbriand looked at each

other, and both wondered what fate he had in
store for La Pommeraye.

"But," he continued, Il we have much work
before us to-night, let us settle down to it at once.
I hope, Cartier, you have brought your charts with
you, and you, De Pontbriand, your notes."

Il We have," said the two men in chorus; Il and,"
added Cartier, what we have omitted La

Pommeraye, who, in search of adventures, wandered
about for several months in the primeval forests,
will be able to supply."
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The four heads were soon assiduously studying
a rude map which Cartier had spread on the table.
Intently they scanned it: Charles and Claude with r
the fond remembrance of men who had visited î
those distant, almost unknown, lands; Cartier with
the delight of a man who had before him the
continent he had claimed for his King; and
Roberval with the eagerness of one who is about
to venture on a mighty undertaking that may ruin
his fortunes or make him the most renowned man
in his country. h(

The nobleman's sharp eyes noted -the mighty
rivers and broad gulfs, feeling that already they ar
were his own. The vastness of the great unknown
world took hold on him. The forests of Picardy gc

were like stubble beside these unbroken stretches in,
of wooded country; and the mightiest river of in
France was but as a purling brook when compared an
with the gigantic sweep of the river of Hochelaga, Fr
which stretched inland for unknown leagues.

Cartier had been watching his countenance, and wi
saw that he was completely won to the enterprise; ap,
but Roberval feigned a lack of enthusiasm. He
turned from the map, and with assumed indifference cor

said: " I like not the look of the country. Woods tur
and water, water and Woods, are all you have WC

marked on it. I prefer a land of fertile fields and Th
civilised society." Ble

But, noble Sieur, you mistake. It'is not all tre-^
Woods and water. This mighty Baie des Chaleurs us
teems with fish. We filled our boats as we passed leac
along; and did all Europe take to a fish diet that c

one bay could supply them. And the woods, Sieur! spe
They swarm with animals, Mink, otter, beaver, the
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fox, are as plentiful there as sheep and goats are
with us, and as easily captured. There would be
no trouble to get their skins, or time lost in hunt-
ing them either. The Indians would bring in pelts

by hundreds, and all we should need to give them,
in return would be a few glass beads, metal rings,

leaden images, or some gaudy app 1.33

Enough, enough! said De Roberval im-
patiently. Il You talk as if you were in the estab-

lishment of a St Malo merchant instead of in the
house of a nobleman of Picardy.»

Claude saw that Cartier had over-shot the mark,
and so came to the rescue.

"The Sieur de Roberval," he said, Il must -pardon
good Master Cartier. He has so long been bring-

ing home the wealth of other lands that he is
inclined to - think of the value of a country by the
amount of wealth it can put into the tréasury of

France."
«IA very laudable way of thinking, and one of
which good King Francis would be the first to

approve,-" replied the nobleman in a gentler tone.
1, Yes," said Claude, "but not the only thing to

consider. This commerce gives us the greatest oppor-
tunity any people has ever had. The whole New

World is steeped in the most degrading paganism.
The Indians have no notion of God, or the
Ble-s-sed Virgin, or of Christ. And, Sieur, while the
treasure from the streams and the forest may bring
us reward on earth, the countless souls we may
lead to heaven will win us crowns in eternity."

Claude was not a hypocrite. He had begun to
speak of the spîritual side of the enterprise with

the special purpose of buttressing Cartier's argu..
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ment; but he was a devout Catholic, and his lips
only echoed what was in his heart.

Pontbriand," replied Roberval, Il you plead like
a holy father. We shall have to shave your head
and give you a black robe. But there is something
in what you say; though to propagate Christianity

effectively in such a land would require enormous
wealth."

True, most noble Sieur," said Cartier hastily,
and if the forest and the stream do not yield

sufficient we,ýust dig it out of the earth."
What mean you ? Have you further informa-

tion about the mineral wealth of the New World? t.
The last you gave me was of little value. Your
precious metal has proved to be less valuable than Sc
lead, and your diamonds but quartz. See," he su
said, rising, Il how this acid affects your gold."

He took from a shelf a piece of metal which
Cartier had sent to him. fe-

La Pommeraye," he said, II you will have to be.
a right hand for me, and uncork this vial." re-

A drop of the liquid was allowed to fall upon
the metal which at once became discoloured. un

NO no 1 exclaimed Roberval. You will
have to try some other bait. I will not go to sai

Canada hoping for gold." ma,

"I do not wish to contradict you, Sieur, but inlc-

test this lump; " and Cartier, as he spoke, handed 1ný

him a nugget the size of an egg. on E.,
Nervously Roberval seized it. It stood the test. Ind

Where 1 "* he exclaimed in an excited voice, t a JE.

did you get this ? anoý!
vastFrom Donnacona, of whorn you have heard,

and whom incleed you have seen for yourself," i n E
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And where did Donnacona get it? "
Far west of his home at Stadacona, and of

Hochelaga, too."
I must see him at once," said Roberval.

That will be difficult, Sieur," replied Cartier.
He is in Heaven."
Il Dead, is he ? Well, what good will that

nugget do us ? said Roberval, in disgust and
disappointment. Il We might search for centuries

before we could find its mate."
Il True, Sieur, but where one was found there are
likely to be others. Besides, 1 have here some«

thing that may help us in our search?'
As he spoke he unrolled a precious charit,

scratched on birch bark with some rude weapon,
such as a flint arrow-head.

ci I got this from Donnacona five years ago, and
I have kept it frorn the world till this moment,
féaring that calamity might befall it."

He spread it on the table, and on one corner
rested the tempting nugget.

It was a marvellous map the map of an
unknown world of wonders.

Il I can swear to the truth of this part at least,"
said Cartier. Il This is Hochelaga, and here are

marked the difficult rapids above it. These five
inland seas are without doubt in existence. Many
Indians have told me of them; and see, Sieur, this
one is incomplete. Donilacona told me that no
Indian had ever reached its end; and yet there are
tales among the Indians of richly-robed men of
another race and colour who live beyond these
vast western waters. I do not like to conjecture
in so great an undertaking, but does it not seern

D



probable that we have at last before us the road
to' the East, and to the Kingdom of the Grand
Khan ?

«'Fnough, enou-gh, Cartier! said Roberval,
laughing. " You are too enthusiastic. What next

will you have to offer? Already we have had furs,
fish, timber, gold, silver, precious stones, and Indian

souls. You must think 1 need great temptation to
be lured into this enterprise. But what have we
here, to the north of this ocean ? "

" I am glad you have noticed that," replied
Cartier. " Those rude marks are the mines. They.
are of great antiquity; and Donnacona, who had
no idea of the value of the precious metals, spoke
of the -men of old who dug for metal such as we-
wore on our fingers, and about our necks. He had

a fine scorn for such baubles ; and, as if to impress
us with their worthlessness, stood on the heigbts
of Stadacona, arrd pointed with pride to the
wigwams of his tribe clusterîng at the foot of the
cliff: « But,' he said, 'the men who wrought -the
metal are no more. Mighty oaks grow from the

earth in which they toiled."'
Roberval , seemed scarcely to heed this long

harangue. He gazed intently at the map, and did
not raise his eyes till the voice of La Pommeraye j

who had hitherto been silent, broke upon his ear.
ci What Cartier has told you, Sieur, is true. I

too have heard the same tales from very differeriÎ---
sources. But, to my mind, Cartier and De Pont-
briand, in advocating their expedition, have left
out the most important consîderation. Spain is
already in the New World. Cortez has brought
shiploads of gold from -Mexico; Ponce de Leon,
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Garay, Vasquez de Ayllon, and Hernando de Soto
have al 1 brough t home tales of treasure and wonder
and if France does not nia-e haste she will find
herself one of the least among European Powers.
Besides, let us build up a nation in the New World,
and we may have some more fightîng. The
rumours of war that flit up and down in France

are mere woman's talk. My blade is rusting in
the scabbard, and now that the Emperor and King
Francis are complimenting each other like two

schoolgirls, it is long likely to remain so. But in
the New World there will be a glorious opportunity
for a struggle with Spain. The Spaniard already
claims the whole of America, and will fight for
every inch of it. A strong man could found a
mighty empire on the banks of the Hochelaga,

and have all the fighting his heart could desire. I
should like to be lieutenant to such a man."

"And you shall be," said De Roberval, firmly.
Gentlemen, I have decided. To-morrow I depart

to hold an interview with King Francis. Meet me
here in three weeks, and I will report my success.
He owes me a heavy debf, and will, I have no

doubt, fit out and man a fleet for us, and give me
full power over Canada."

The three men rose, Cartier and De Pontbriand
made their adieus and left the room; but before
La Pommeraye could follow them, the touch of
Roberval's hand on his shoulder arrested him,
The door closed on the other two, and Roberval,
without resuming his seat, remarked, in a not
unkindly tone -,

" You are a brave youth I admire your courage,
and shall be glad to have you join me in this
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expedition. But one thing I must have distinctly
understood : This romantic attachment you fancy
you have'conceived for my.niece-1 must hear no
more of it. You have seen her but once, and
under circumstarices which make it unlikely that
you will ever mýet her again. Your time will be

fully occupied in preparations for our departure;
as for her, I shall see that she leaves St Malo at
once. Go, now, and prove yourself indeed a man
of honour by attempting to see no more of her. I

warn you, you will rue the day you cross my will."
The young soldier merely bowed in silence and-

left the room. As he stepped into the long hall
he noticed two figures standing close to each other

in the dim 114ght at the farther end. They seemed
to be engaged in close conversation. He recog-

nised Claude., and his heart sank within him, for
he thought the second figure was Marguerite. De
Roberval was following close behind him, and,
with a generous impulse to shield his friend,
Charles placed his giant proportions immediately
in front of the little nobleman. But when they
reached the street door he was rejoiced to find

Marie standinor there, apparently bidding good-
bye to Claude.

Il Where is Marguerite? said De Roberval
sternly.

In her room, Sieur."
I thought I saw her here a moment ago."

You must have mistaken nie for her, Sieur,"
replied Marie, unhesitatingly, l'as I but this

moment left her,"
Il Strange" thought La Pommeraye, as the two
young men left the house together, 11, that we
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should both have made the same mistake butlu* ý-»
doubtless we were both thinking of her. But that
fair damsel in the hall is not the style of beauty
by which 1 should have thought Claude would be ýe

attracted. However, so much the better for me,
The coast is now clear I hope."

Claude," he said, after they had walked a little
distance in silence, Il I saw you as I came out into the
hall. You seemed to be holding a very absorbing
conversation with that fair lady-a friend of
Mdlle de Roberval's, 1 conclude. May I be

permitted to ask her name?"
Claude did not answer for a few moments, and

La Pommeraye noticed that his face wore an
expression of anxiety and doubt At length he
said

That is Mdlle de Vignan-the Sieur de
Roberval's ward. She lives with him, and is the

constant companion, of his niece*"
Marie de Vignan ? " exclaimed Charles. The

daughter of Aubrey de Vignan who was killed in
action five years ago ?

"The same.-"
I would I had known it was she! Yet how

could I recognise her?-I have not seen her since
I held her in my arms, a mischievous little elf of

five years old, when I used to be a constant
visitor at her father's house. It was a second

home to me-indeed, more of a home thah I have
ever known elsewhere, before or since. And that

is my little friend and playmate! I congratulate
you, Claude. If she has inheriîted anything of
her fathers nature and her mother's sweetness she
will be indeed a jewel."
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To his surprise Claude made no reply; and the
two friends walked on in silence. La Pommeraye
asked no more questions, and: his friend was
evidently not desirous of volunteering any further
information. They shortly overtook Cartier, who
was waiting for them, and the incident was
forgotten for the present in the discussion of their
plans for the proposed voyage.



CHAPTER V

T HREE weary weeks dragged themselves along.Cartier was all impatience for definite informa-
tion about the King's attitude towards the Canadian
expedi[ion, while Charles and Claude were both

eager, for reasons of their own, for the return of De
Roberval's niece and his ward, whom he had taken

to Fontainebleau with him. The three weeks
lengthened into a fourth, the fourth into a fifth,

and the adventurers were beginning to despair,
when the faithful jean appeared at the inn where
Charles and his friend were lodged, bearing a note
from his master.

De Roberval had returned, and success had
crowned his efforts. The King had given him full
power to make preparations-but they must come

to him at once to receive instructions, and hear
from his own lips the generosity of their noble

monarch.
Eagerly the twoý young men hurried to tell

Cartier the good news; and the three proceeded
to Roberval's house, where they found him in
high spirits. He had received more than he had
asked. Anne de Montmorency had been with the
Kina and a friendship which had been begun at
The Field of the Cloth of Gold " had made him

Ail

1
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an ardent supporter of the little nobleman from
Picardy.

The King w ' a - s won to the glorious cause ot
-extending French territory, and of winning souls.
He bade Roberval return to St Malo hurry on his

preparations, collect his crews, and await his official
commission which would follow him as soon as the
necessary legal proceedings could be gone through.
In the meantime a letter signed by the Kings own
hand gave him, all the power he needed. r

You are about to settle a new world for
France," he had said to Roberval Il our right of e
colonisation is firmly established there, and the ri
sword and the cross will make us strong. To keep SI
you bold in aims, and firm, in the faith, I present S.
you with this sword which the saintly Bayard laid ti.

upon my shoulders with the words : 1 He who has ti
been crowned, consecrated, and anointed with oil se

sent down frorn Heaven, he who is the eldest son of se
the Church, is knight over all other knights'-and or
with this golden cross, which encases a fragment of th

the true cross-these dints on it are from, Spanish th
blows ; thrice did it save my life on the field of
Pavia of unhappy memories-with this talisman PC

you may hope to succeed in the great land of if
Norembega." prý-

The three enthusiastic listeners congratulated
him, on his success, but without heeding them, he int
went on: Il That is not all. Hear the substance of me

this letter, signed with his royal hand. A "fleet is mî-
to be fitted out at once; the governors oCall the Ir

provinces are to aid in securing arms ; and I cor
the little nobleman seemed to grow several inches fall,
as he uttered the words----ý' I am created Lord of Cri
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Norembega, Vicero and Lieutenant-General in
Canada, Hochelaga, Saguenay, Newfoundland,
Belle Isle, Carpunt, Labrador, the Great Bay, and
Baccalaos-"

As he rolled off this imposing list of titles La
Pommeraye's sense of humour got the better of

him. The rugged, uninviting land which he knew
so well rose vividly before him ; and the high-

sounding terms which were heaped upon it in
no way lessened its ruggedness. He turned to
Roberval, and with a merry twinkle in his blue

eye exclaimed : «" King Francis is truly generous,
most noble Sieur de Nor-you must pardon a

soldier's tongue and memory I shall have to
shorten your titles-Sieur of the Universe ; but

there are difficulties in the way. I have sounded
the fishermen and sailors of St Malo, and none

seem willing to cross the stor-my Atlantic as
_'àsettlers. If we could lure them across for fish

or furs, or gold, it would be well ; but all dread
the fierce cold and the scurvy to which so, many of
their companions have already succumbed."

It matters not," said Roberval; "' I have full
power to raise men, and the sturdy beggars-and,
if all other resources fail, the denizens of our
prisons-shall be forced on board my vessels."

Sieur that will be a dangerous experiment,"
interrupted Cartier. I had three criminals with

me on m last voyage, and they poisoned the
4

minds of nearly every other man on the ship."
You forget," said Roberval, that I am

commander in this expedition. An iron - hand
falls upon the man who disobeys my slightest wish.

Criminals are but men; and they will find that no
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ordinary turnkey watches over them. But why
borrow- troubles? Let us to work and build our

ships, get the stores on boa rd, and man them, and %

the other difficulties can then be faced. We have
three ships now, Master Cartier. Set your çarpen-

ters to work on two others at once, and build them
with particular refèrence to the Atlantic passage

and the dangers from the ice. You had better
consult with jehan Alfonse. You are both skilled

seamen, and what one overlooks the other will be
sure to provide for."

He then proceeded to intrust to Claude the task
of superinten ding the purchase of supplies. Enough
provision would be needed for three hundred men
for a year at ý least ; and it would be necessary to,
see that everything could be hurried into St Malo,
at a moment% notice.

And )70U, M. de la Pommeraye," he added,
turning to Charles, 1' as you seem to have already

taken it upon yourself to seek men for this E

expedition, have my authority to go into every
vessel in the harbour, or in any harbour in France,
and offer the men double their preser4.wage ; and
if that will not induce them, go to the prisons and c
select such men as you think fit You know a man

when you see him; and this letter with the Kings
seal will open the prison gates before you. For my- ft

self, I must away to Picardy to set my estate in s
order. I shall return with all possible speed ; mean- 0

time spare no effort!eto hasten our preparations." CI
So the three men were dismissed, and as Claude a-,

and Charles were about to leave the house they I.
looked stealthily round the hall. But no flutterP ir

of skirts nor any trace of womans occupation Sc
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rewarded them. Roberval noticed their glances,
and as he bade them farewell he said somewhat

.4wroughly: St Malo is a dangerous place for
women. I have left my niece at Court. If our

great undertaking is to succeed, nothing must be
allowed to distract our attention from our plans.

No other cares must be allowed to interfere with
our sole object in view-to increase the glory and
renown of our beloved éountry."

The three men passed into the narrow stre"ets,
each absorbed in his own reflections. -Cartier saw

in imagination his name on the pages of history,
next to that of Columbus. Claude had but one

immediate end in view-to plan how he might
extend his expeditions for supplies as far as

Fontainebleau, while as for Charles, since the only
way to reach Marguerite appeared to be by win-
ning the good opinion of her uncle, he resolved,
as a first step in that direction, to devote his mihole
energies to the task- he had in hand.

Winter swiftly passed, spring lengthened to
summer; summer was on the wane, and still the

New World seemed no nearer. The ships weré
completed, and the empty hulls rode in the

harbour of St Malo awaiting supplies and arms.
But the money promised by the King was pot

forthcoming; and Cartier reluctantly prepared to
spend another winter in old France. The prisons
of St Malo were crowded to overflowing with
criminals for the' voyage; for only a few hardy

adventurers had been secured by La Pommeraye.
In August Roberval paid a flying visit to his fleet,
inspected the vessels and men, and expressed him-
self strongly on the slowness of the King in
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keeping his promise. It would be useless to start
for Arnerica during the autumn months; so he
made up his mind to pay a second visit td
Fontainebleau, see what could be done in view of
the following spring, and take his niece and ward

back to Picardy with him for the winter.
While he was in St Malo his steps were dogged,

unknown to, himy by a swarthy young mariner who
had been engaged for the voyage. He had a

French name, but a Spanish face; and Cartier,
meeting Éim, one day in the street, exclaimed:

Pamphilo de Narvaez, or his ghost!
I have been twice mistaken for that Spaniard,

whose name I never heard till I came to this
place," said the young man. My name is
Narcisse Belleau. Narvaez' bones lie at the
bottom of the Gulf of Mexico-at least so M. de

la Pommeraye told me when he engaged .me for
this voyage." ac

A most remarkable resemblance! returned ti
Cartier. I would as soon have the Devil on board ti
La Grande Hermine as De Narvaez. Be sure, in

young man, you join one of the other vessels. th
Belleau is your name, you say ? A good name, but tc
a Narvaez face! t h

As he turned away the young Spaniard, for such or
he was, chuckled to himself: cc A good name, a
indeed And you and your fellows will rue the Sti

day you ev ' r looked upon this face." nc,
He was in very truth Pamphilo de Narvaez, a- or,

son of the famous sailor of that name, and had Sti
been sent as a spy from the Spanish Court to ca
discover if the rumours of a mighty expedition co-

being fitted out to occupy the New World. Fc
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Spain's peculiar property-were true. Seeing that
Roberval was the soul of the undertaking, he
determined to bide his timé, strike him, down, and

save Spain a bloody war in America. He learned
that Roberval meant to visit Fontainebleau, and

from, there, to, set out with his niece for Picardy.
A meeting pn the road, with a few dare-devils to,
aid him, would end the expedition and win him
honours and prosperity on his return to, Spain,

So he planned; and when he had succeeded he
would go to America and finisli the work of explora-

tion begun by his illustrious father.
In the meantime Claude and Charles, committing

their stores and prisoners to the charge of Cartier,
left St Malo, neither telling the other whither he

was bound. By différent roads, and almost simul-
taneously, they turned their horses' heads towards
Paris; both hoping to, meet Roberval and his party
as they passed through that city on their way to
their northern home. They reached their destina-
tion without encounterling each other, took lodgings
in adjoining streets, and, each unconscious of
the other's presence, set out to make enquiries as
to when the nobleman. might be expected. Had

they had long to, wait they must have met; but
one November day, very shôrtly after their arriva],
a gay crowd of riders came galloping through the
streets of the city. Their fluttering pennants, their
nodding plumes, their gorgeous doublets and richly-
ornamented cloaks, their finely damascened arms,
studded with jewels, and their horses, as richly

caparisoned as themselves, all told that they had
come from the fashionable world of the Court at

Fountainebleau.
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Such was indeed the case they had come to
escort De Roberval and his household thus far on

their northward way. The two young men learned
where Roberval was to pass the night, and also

that he intended to depart early the following
morning, and each returned to his rooms, deter-

mined to be up with the lark in order to obtain at
least a glimpse of the fair lady who had drawn him
to Paris.

But Roberval was up before thern; a'nd armed
from. head to heel, and with a bodyguard of a few

sturdy Picards, had already left the city. Claude
was the first to reach the nobleman's headquarters,

and, on learning of Roberval's departure only a few
moments before, set spurs to his horse, hoping to
overtake him before he could get clear of the walls.
On arriving at the gate, however, he learned that
the party had already passed through. There were c

three roads which would lead thern to the ancient c
and renowned castle which frowned down upon
the fruitful plains between the Bresle and the 9
Somme. - The nobleman had selected the longest rr.
route, but the safest in those troublous times. ti
Claude paused for a few moments to consider this tc
information. He, too, was fully armed, and wore V'
a breastplate of steel beneath his riding cloak.

His splendid figure, and the magnificent manner alin which he sat his horse, caused some remark
among the guards at the gate, of whom he made tu

his enquiries. His resolution was soon taken. leý
He decided to follow by the western and rougher WE

road, which merged into the other at a distànce of wl.
some miles. He would thus gain a point in ad- wl.vance of Roberval, after a few hours' hard riding,
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then he would at least have the satisfactîon of
forming one of the escort as far as the castle.

He set out accordingly; and scarcely was he out
of sight when a second rider came up to the gates.

When he found that he was too late even for a
sight of his goddess, Charles had impulsively
started in pursuit, though what he hoped to, gain
even if he did succeed in overtakincr her, guarded
as she was, he had no definite idea. The sentinel,

whom he questioned told him the direction
Roberval had taken, and added the further infor-
mation that a single horseman had but just ridden
in hot haste after him, by a différent route. A
suspicion instantly flashed through Charles' mind,
and the description of Claude furnished by the
man left no doubt as to tU&,,,-rider's identity.

Without stopping to consider the- wisdom, of his
course-thinking only of Marguerite,'ý-whom. he
could not hope to see once she was behind those

battlemented walls-Charles turned his horse, and
galloped off b the third oÉ the three roads
mentioned. It was a shorter cut than ei thiýr-,Of
the other two, but one which few travellers ever
took, as every mile had witnessed some deed of
violence from the bands of robbers who haunted
it.

Roberval and his party made their way leisurely
along the dusty road they had chosen, while, the
two young men rode with févered haste along their

less frequented paths. Towards noon the three
were'rapidly converging towards the same point, at

which they would arrive almost simultaneously.
Claude, who was mounted on a swift charger,

which had more than once carried him to victory
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in alournament, was the first to reach this point.
Scanning the ground he noted that no cavalcade
had as yet passed that way. As he sat his hors'é
and waited, the measured galloping of hoofs com-
ing towards Paris fell upon his ears. He did not

wish to meet strangers, so withdrew into a thick
grove, at one side of the road. Scarcely was he
concealed when half a dozen hard riders, well
horsed and armed at every point drew rein at the
very spot where he had first checked his steed.

They surveyed the road hurriedly, and at a word
from their leader plunged into a thicket at the

opposite side.
Il There is trouble in store for some oneY) said

Claude to him'self If I am not much mistaken, c
the leader of that gang of cut-throats is none other c

than Narcisse Belleau, whom, despite his good
French and vehement protestations, I believe to be c
a Spanish spy. And now to my dagger and sword;
I may need them. 1 would La Pommeraye were
only here to lend his eye and arm to the coming
struggle." h

Scarcely had he finished examining his weapons b-
when a cloud of dust slowly advancing in the' st

distance told him that a party of considerable size a.
was on its way towards the ambuscade. He ti

anxiously awaited their approach, and soon recog- re
nised Roberval's Picard escort, and the fluttering of

skirts of the women. If the men in ambush were re
waiting for them they were doomed, unless he eX

could warn them. To pass from his hiding meant be
almost instant death, but it must be risked ; so he Sti

began slowly to, make his way towards the road, he.
and was soon at the very edge of the grove. When of
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De Roberval was within a hundred yards he put
spurs to his horse, which, seeming to scent danger,
made a dash forward past the lurking-place of the
assassins. The Spaniard and his comrades w-çre so

taken by surprise that for a mom ent they dild-- not
realise his intentions but De Narvaez, with an

oath exclaimed It is De Pontbriand ; shoot the
dog down! Their petronels rang out, but the
clums weapons shot wide of the mark, and in a

trice Claude was with his friends who alarmed by
the firing, and the wild rush of the approaching
rider, had come to a sudden standstilL Before they
had time to question De Pontbriand the Spaniards
were upon them, and with fierce shouts and drawn
swords dashed into the roup which now formed

a protecting body about Marguerite, Marie, and
Bastienne. There was a sudden checking of
careering steeds, a clashing of weapons, a heavy
falling of wounded men, and three of De Roberval's
party and one of the fbe lay in the dust. As De
Narvaez shot past he placed his -petronel against
his breast and fired point blank at «,)e Roberval,
but quick-witted Bastien-ne, who saw his intention,
struck her mastèr's horse on the nose, and the
animal, careering wildly, received the contents of
the charge in the heart. The Spaniards rapidly
returned to the attâck. There were now but five
of them opposed to the three Picards who -'.t

remained with Claude and Roberval, and they
expected an easy victory. Two of the Picards fell

before their attack, and De Roberval himself was
struck down by a fierce sabre blow which dinted his

helmet Claude found himself hard pressed by t'w-- 0
of the ruffians at once. It must end in a moment,
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But the shots which had been fired attracted a
traveller who was always eager for a fray. just aý

the critical moment La Pommeraye's horse turned
the bend in the road. His accustomed eye took in
the state of affairs at once. His sword leaped from
its sheath, and with an energy which he seldom

needed to exert he braced himself for the struggle.
He was upon Claude's assailants in an instant; one
quick thrust and a burly Spaniard fell forward on

-,his face. The weapon seemed scarcely to have
touched the man, so quickly was it withdrawn ; and
with the same motion that drew it forth La

Pommeraye sent it crashing through the helmet
oi the other ruffian. De Narvaez and his two

companions ýaw that they were foiled, and, strik-
ing fiercely at Claude, who fell beneath their

united blows, they turned to flee. But they had
lost a second too much. That last blow was their'
ruin., Charles was upon them like a whirlwind.
His sword flashed like a destroying sunbeam, and
two others fell lifèless on the road, while their

steeds galloped wildly away. De Narvaez turned
to face his fbe; and his dark face blanched beneath
the fierce eye of the French giant. It was but a
moment. Charles crossed swords with him; once,

twice--and as if he had been saying Il One, two
three, die 1 he plunged his blade through and
through the body of the SPY.

Il Hot work, but glorious! " he exclaimed, as thé
Spaniard fell heavily in the dust. Il Five in as many

minutes. But I must look to my friends."
Bastienne was sitting with her masters head in

her lap. Marie had taken off Claude's helrnet
and revealed a ghastly wound on the temple,
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Marguerite stood besidè her horse, shading her
eyes with her hand, her face tense and strained as

she watched the issue of the combat. It was not
till the victor, flushed but triumphant, his gay
riding-suit covered with blood and dust, advanced,
and doffing his hat almost to the ground bowed
low before her, that she recognised La Pommeraye.

"Mademoiselle is uninjured, I trust?" said
Charles.

The blood had mounted to her cheek as she saw
in their preserver her rude assailant of nearly a
year before but she kept the quiet dignity of her

manner. Drawing off one glove she held out her
hand, saying as she did so

Monsieur, under God we owe you all our lives.
But for your timely appearance, what would have
become of three defenceless women when my
uncle fell ?

The delicate fingers lay for a moment in La
Pommera e's mighty grasp, as he raised them
reverently to his lips, hardly believing in his own
good-fortune. They were instantly withdrawn,
however, and Marguerite hastened to, her uncle's

side.
De Roberval was only stunned, and might safely

be left to Bastiennes skill. It was otherwise with
Claude. The wound was a severe one, as Charles 1411
instantly recognised.

"Pardon me," he said to Manie, who, less self-
controlled than Marguerite, had given way, once

the crisis had passed, and was weeping hysterically,
pardon me, Mademoiselle, but I must lift him out

of the heat and dust."
With tender hands he raised his comrade, and



canried him into the shade. He was a skilled
surgeon-taught by frequent experience-and wit4

help from the women soon had the wound
bandaged. In the meantime Roberval had re-

covered from his swoon, and was rubbing his eyes
with amazement at the strange turn events had

taken. 1

Il How came you here ? exclaimed he to
La Pommeraye.

Il My evil genius prompted me to come to the
aid of an ungrateful nobleman," replied Charles,

laughingly. Il But it was just as well for you that
I did. However, it was a grand fight; and could
I only have one like it every day in France, you
would not get me to go to Canada. But I will not
equivocate, Siieur," he added in a lower voice,

drawing Roberval a little aside, Il I came here, as
no doubt did De Pontbriand, who was, I believe,
in Paris yesterday, to accompany youý on your way

to Picardy. Why, you know best, but we cannot
speak of it now."

De Roberval scowled, and then exclaimed with
enthusiasm :

Il You are a noble fellow! There were five
against us when I fell, and now your blo6dy sword
tells a heroic tale. But here, Etienne," and he
turned to his only surviving retainer, who had
stood all this time staring stupidly at La
Pommeraye as if he had been a god suddenly

descended from the sky, "look to the wounded,
and you, Bastienne, help him. Are all my brave
fellows dead ? See what can be done, and then
ride like the wind to the inn, five leagues ahead of
us, and fetch men to bury the dead and bear
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the wounded homeý But what is thîs? De
Pontbijiànd wounded?

Claude was still unconscious. He was borne to
the inn on a rude litter of boughs, and there
La Pommeraye watched and tended him till he
was out of danger. But he was still too weak to,

be moved, and with the wretched accommodation
and attendance which the inn afforded*his recovery

-bade fair to be slow. Seeing this, De Roberval had
him removed to his castle, which was but a few
leagues distant and there Charles, who was not-
included in the invitation, was reluctantly obliged

to leave his friend and return to St Malo alone.
He would have been much more reluctant had not
the tears w*hich Marie had shed, as he imagined,
over Claude's body, convinced him still more

firmly that she was the object of his affection.
And so it happened that Claude spent a large

part of the winter in Picardy, watched over- and
waited upon, as his strength slowly returned, by
the fair hands of Marguerite de Roberval and her
vivaclous friend and companion, Marie de Vignan.
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CHAPTER VI

W INTER went swiftly, and towards the spring
Claude's strength came slowly back to him.

The physician who, waited on him, however, ordered
perfect reýt during the summer months ; and so,
when news came that Cartier had his five ships all
ready for sea, stored with provisions and fully
manned, he had reluctantly to, consent to remain f

t.behind in France. But he was not to remain- alone.
a,De Roberval could not go to make a permanent

colonisation in America without abundant firearms,
artillery, and munitions of war. But the gay, life
of the Court had exhausted the royal treasury, and

t(for the moment it seemed as if all his preparations
had been in vain. King Francis, however, was as

eager to colonise the New World as was Roberval
himself, and he despatched a messenger to, St

Malo, commanding Cartier toi start with what
preparations he had made, and promising to send 9-sRoberval shortly after with three ships fully

equipped with powder to store a magazine, balls
to last for years, and guns sufficient and strong
enough to, ably protect the destined colony.

De Roberval was not in St Malo, when the news
een harrived, but La Pommeraye was, and the chance to

70
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bear the message to. Picardy himself was too good
to be lost.

On reaching the castle .he found,, to his great
disappointment, that Marguerite had been for sorne

time in Paris, while Claude had long before re-
turned to his own home in Rouen. De Roberval
was still there, however, completing his final pre-

parations for departure. . He went into a white
rage at the news of the enforced delay ; but there
was no help for it So he sent Charles back to tell

Cartier to start at once, and to expect him in the
autumn. In the meantime he was to plant seed, ý5

build his forts, and make ready platforms for heavy
pieces and a well-protected powder magazine.

It so happened that Marie was still at the castle.
Marguerite had gone to an aunt in Paris, and her
friend was to join her with De Roberval as soon as
the latter had finally wound up his affairs, and
arranged for- the management of his estate.

During the few days which Charles spent in
Picardy he was thrown a good deal with Mdlle. de
Vignan, and with an almost boyish impulse he
took her into his confidence, and told her his
seemingly hopeless love for Marguerite. In his

enthusiasm he scarcely noticed how little encourage-
ment she gave him, or else he interpreted her
silence as a favourable sign. But when he was z oegone, the large-hearted and impressionable girl

stood looking after him till he and his horse were a
mere speck in the- distance, and then she went to

-her own room, shut herself up, and wept bitterly.
One week later Cartier was on his way to

Hochelaga, and Charles, sunk in reverie, stood by
his side on the deck of La Grande Hermine, and, _n ,
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9with eyes fixed on the shores they were leaving,
heard not a word that Cartier uttered. The NevA

World had lost its charms for him. His soul would
know no content till he was once more back in

France, or at least till he was once more within
reach of Marcruerite de Roberval.

Through May and june the vessels swept across
the ocean, and without mishap entered the Gulf of
St Lawrence, and sailed up the broad river of
Hochelaga. The explorers landed at Cap Rouge,
and began to clear the forest, sow turnip seed, and

build forts. When the work was wellunder way,
leavincr Vicomte de Beaupré in charge at Cap
Rouge, Cartiçr and La Pommeraye went on a
voyage of exploration into the interior of the
country, hoping on thcir return to find De Roberval
at the fort

All this time De Roberval wa.4ý, busy rushing up
add down France; but the King ýýs slow in open-

ing the nations purse, and winter came without
any preparations havîng been made to follow
Cartier. Roberval chafed under the disappoint-
ment, but was powerless to do anythingý

During the summer he had formed the sudden
and surprising resolution of taking his niece and
ý%"ard to, Canadavîth him. The announcement of%
this plan occasioned a Éood deal of astonishment,
but Robenal would listen to no remonstrances.

Special accommodation would have to be arranged
for them on board his ship, and they must learn
to put up with. hardships, and to accustom them-

seh.res to, the life of colonists. It might be years
before his return to France, and he had fully

decided not to leave them behind. Whatever his
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purpose may really have been, he had evidently
made up his mind, and was not to be turned aside

from his determination. The girls themselves,
asked nothing better. Full of the spirit of youth

and adventure, they looked forward with delight to
the prospect of a share in an expedition on which

19Zthe eyes and hopes of half France were centred,
and eagerly they set about making their prepara
tions for departure.

In the meantime, however, one day in the early
part of November, De Roberval was surprised by a

request from Claude de Pontbriand-now fully
restored to health-for permission to pay his'

addre'ses to Marguerite. His re ection of the pro-
posal was Éo prompt, and couched in such emphatiîc
terms, that Claude was utterly taken aback. He
was poor, and had hesitated long to declare his

love, supposing that his poverty would naturally
be an objection to him. in Roberval's eyes; but

in respect of birth and position he was fully
Marguerite's equal, and now that she was abotit

to accompany her uncle to Canada, where, in a new 1 le
sphere of life, all would be placed upon a more
equal footing, he had gained courage to offer hirn-
self as her suitor. But De Roberval not only re-
fused to listen to him, but dismissed him in such
haughty terms that the young mans pride rebelled,
and he demanded an explanation. High words

ensued, and a quarrel was only averted by Claude's
diplomacy and presence of mind in fecollecting

that- in the event of a duel his case wo'uld indeed
be hopeless. But he was at a loss for ah'explana-
tion of the rude reception with which his proposal.
had been met,

JJ.
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Marguerite, however, had a key to the enigma.
She had, heard from her old nurse how, years,

before, her uncle had been rnadly infatuated with
Claude's mother, and how that noble lady had

refused his hand, and had married instead the
poor but handsome young Captain Maurice de

Pontbriand. The bitter grudge which Roberval
owed the name had seemingly come to life agaln

at the idea of uniting one of his family with the
son of his successfül rival. His temper, too, was

irritated by the protracted delay in getting his
expedition under way, and by the many harass-

ments with which he was forced to contend. The
discovery that Claude had already won his niece's-
affections added fuel to the fire of his wrath, and

he forbade all further in terviews or communications
between the lovers.

Marguerite had so long implicitly yielded to the t
strong will of her uncle-whom she revered as a f
father, having known no other-that she never
thought of attempting disobedience. She wrote
to Claude, who would have persuaded her to meet
him by stealth, begging him to wait, even if she
had to go to America without him. For, since this
quarrel with De Roberval, it would be impossible
for Claude to take-ý passage in the same ship, but s

he could easily follow her. In the New World all
the conditions of life would be changed, and, once it
there, they might hope to win her uncle's consent &
to their union. h

Claude, though ill-content with this arrange- u'.
ment saw nothing for it but to bide his time. He h
made no further effort to see Marguerite for the si
present, but kept a careful watch over De
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Roberval's movements, that he might know to a
certainty when he intended to sail.

Winter came and still the King did nothing.
De Roberval was in Paris with his household, and
Claude had taken up his quarters in the same city.
At length tidings came which made De Roberval's

heart bound with hope once more. The King had
at last roused himself; nay, he had already pur-

chased three ships-three noble vessels-and they
even now lay in the harbour of La Rochelle, riéady
for Roberval to, equip and man. This was late in

February. All through March the nobleman
superintended the storing of the powder, the load-
ing of the guns, and the procuring of the crews.
This last was no easy matter. But few of the
hardy French sailors would venture on the voyage,
and in despair Roberval was 11, compelled to get
together his crews and colonists almost entirely

from the prisons.
Early in April everything was completed; and

one bright mornl*ng' the three vessels stole out
through the Éurrounding islands, caught the last
glimpse -of the lantern tower, and sailed away fo r , ý7m&rý

America. Marguerite and Marie, with the faithful
.,k

stood on the deck of De Roberval'sBastienne,
ship, gazingy back at the shores of La Belle France.

cloud seemed to han over their departure, and
it had none of the joyous excitement they had
anticipated. Marguerite was torn asunder between
her love for Claude and her ideas of duty to her ý-J

uncle. A message from De Pontbriand had assured
her that he intended to oin the expedition, and ghe
supposed him to have managed to embark on one of
-the other ships; but her heart was heavy within her

7-T
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at the thought of her uncle's vengeance when he
should find it out. She could not even be certain

that-he had embarked at all, and she was leaving
France, perhaps for ever, without a farewell word

from his lips. el-
Marie had her own inward perplexities. Iâ the

New World for which they were bound they would
be certain to encounter La Pommeraye, and the
secret she had so faithfülly kept for him weighed
heavily on her mind. She had several times been
on the point of telling Marguerite, but for some
reason or other she shrank from uttering his name.

Her feelings towards him had undergone a change,
which had the effect of making her shun all

mention of tËe man whose praises had once been
perpetually on her lips. She foresaw that nothing
but unhappiness for herself could result from meet-
ing him again, and yet she could not restrain a
throb of the heart when his stalwart form and

handsome féatures rose before her.
The two girls stood in silence, their eyes fixed

on the fast-receding shore. Old Bastienne, beside
them, was dîssolved in tears. She would not have

deserted her young mistress ; but at her age to leave
her native land land face the perils of a new and

unknown country was a sore trial.
As the beloved'shores faded into a blue haze on

the horizon, a familiar step was heard on the deck
approaching the mournful little group. Marguerite
turned, with a sudden thrill at her heart, and beheld
De Pontbriand.

Astonishment left her no words with which to
greet him. Marie recovered herself first.

Il M. de Pontbriand she exclaimed, Il how did
you get here ?
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enough," replied Claude. III simply
ýoard last night, and kept out of sight
ýment. Now that I am here, and we are
land the Sieur de Roberval can hardly
accommodation. I suppose he will

the length of throwing me overboard."
,o not know my uncle, Claude," said

anxiously. I tremble for your first
rith him. He is not used to being

Pray Heaven you and he may not
ýy further. He is a dangerous man, if 21ý

ill is opposed
as she spoke De Roberval appeared on
at once came towards them. Then

stormy scene. Claude begged for an
in De Roberval's private cabin. Alone
idignant nobleman, he tried to calm his
t explanations and persuasions were
ýain. At last, anxious on Marguerite's
id féaring lest her uncle might suspect

iplicity in a plot to secure his presence
and wreak his vengeance on her as well,
olved on a compromise.
me, Sieur," he said firmly, in à voice

imanded attention. I love your niece,
ow and I would follow her though you
to the end of the world. But for her
to prove to you that she is innocent of
ance at rny being here, I will avoid her
r the rest of the voyage. It will be
see her at a distance, and to know that
.e. Yo ' need fear no further intrusion
at -all events until the- New World is
I give you my word,"
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De Roberval's rage had so completely mastered
him that speech seemed tohave almost deserted

him. His words came thickly.
Ci Go, sir," he said at last, pointing to the door,

Ci and take heed how you break your promise. If
you dare to address my niece as a lover again on

this voyage, you die. And when we reach the
New World I will take excellent care that you are
sent about your business. Remember what I say.
If I hear that you have disobeyed me I will,
despite your noble blood, hang you to the yard-

arm, as the first example of the fate which will
surely overtake the man who dares to thwart a
De Roberval."

With great'difficulty Claude restrained himself
under this insulting language, which nothing but
his anxiety for Marguerite could have induced him.
to bear. He knew that De Roberval was quite
capable of executing his threats ; and he ' was
sufficiently cool to reflect that if he provokéd'-him,

farther Marguerite's position would be infinitely
worse, while there was no hope that anything

could be accomplished by force. He therefore
compelled himself to bow in silence, and took -

his departure.
As he left the cabin, he noticed a sleek, shift-

less-looking individual, with spy stamped on every
line of his face, standing by the open gangway.
He had a sickly-green. complexion, and, as if to,
match its hue, he wâs clad in a shabby green
jerkin, rough green cap, green doublet, and hose of
the same colour. It was Michel Gaillon, the first
crimînal to die on Canadian soil. He had so far
escaped the hand of the law, but was, even as he
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stood there, being hunted high and low for a brutal
murder. ' He carried no rapier. Had he possessed
such a weapon he.would probably have féared to

draw it lèst he might injure himself ; but as a
poisoner he was without a peer in France. A crime
bad been brought home to him ; he saw that it

would cost him his neck; and he had contrived to
stow himself away on board L'Heureux, and was
now on his way to explain his presence to De
Roberval, trusting to luck and his sharp wits to win
his way into the good graces of that noblenýan.

He hg heard every word which had passed, and
he saw at once that he would have a field for his lie
diabolical machinations. Could Claude have seen
the leer with which the ghastly apparition followed
him as he passed, he would have shuddered with a
sense of approaching danger. He did -not look
back, however, and the Man in Green, having re-

quesiéd an audience with De Roberval, was
admitted to the cabin.
De Roberval's hand went to his sword as he be- 24i

held the extraordinary figure and sinister counten- F
ance of bis visitor.

"Who are you, and what "brings you here ? said
he sternly. You are not one of my crew."
"May it please you, most noble Sieur," said the

man, bowing low, " I have come to offer my services
as physician to your expedition. I am well versed
in drugs, and with the knife no man in France is
more skilful. I have restored life to the Duc
d'Orleans, when the Court physician gave him up;
and

Enough! said De Roberval, who had not re-
moved his keen gaze from the mans face for an
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instant. Enough! 1 have heard of you. You
are Galiion, the poisoner!

The man leaped back trembling as he heard his
ýown name.

I knew you the instant my eyes fell upon you,"
pursued De Roberval. You have come on board
to escape the fate which awaits you in France. If
I did my duty I should order you to be thrown
overboard this moment."

The wretch stood cowering.
"Most noble Sieur," he faltered, I have fled

from France to lead a new life in a new world."
Silence, liar! " thundered De Roberval. You

have fled frqm France to escape death for the
murder of Paul d'Auban. You see I know your

character. But it has occurred to me, he went on14
with a grim smile, Il that I shall need an executioner
in my colonybefore many months, and you would
probably answer my purpose. Go 1 " he added, his
brow contracting with sudden anger, " leave my
siorht and look that you do not attempt any of

your schemes while you are on board this vessel.
As long as you do as I command you, you need
fear nothing; but disobey me, and I will wind a

devil's cravat round your neck, and be doing God
a service by sending you from His blessed earth."

The astonished criminal slunk from the room.
As he ascended the gangway he reflected to him-
self that in leaving his pursuers in La Rochelle he
seerned to have leaped frorn the frying-pan into

the fire. But he saw his way clearly before
him. He would in the meantime obey Roberval's

lightest whim ; and when an opportunity presented
itself he would so ingratiate himself into the good
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opinion of the nobleman as to be made his
confidant. He had unlimited confidence in his

own powers, and an ambition which knew no
bounds. Fate seemed to favour him. Alread he
had ovetheard an interview which had put him in
possession of some of Roberval's most intimate .te

affairs. He would bide his time, and wait for a
chance to make use of his knowledge.

Some days passed without event. Claude kept
carefully to the letter of hîs promise, and avoided
as much as possible the society ot the two girls.
He shared the quarters of an old school-friend,
Paul d'Auxhillon, and rarely went Dn deck when
it was at all probable that the women would be
there.

They had been steer*ng westward over moderately
calm. seas for nearly a week, when, on a glorious
moonlight night, the breeze stifféned, and the

little vessel began to pitch on the rising waves.
The cabin was close at all tiines, but at night
Claude nearly always spent most of his time on
deck. On thiýs particular night he had no-desire
for sleep, and midnight found him still pacing to
and watching the glitter of the, moonlight on
the dancing waters.

just about twelve o'clock Marguerite, oppzessed
by the close air between decks, and rendered dizzy

by the slight pitching of the vessel, stole softly
from her cabin, without disturbing Marie, &,- and

sought the open 'air. She had not been long on
deck before she becarne aware of the presence of
a man who was not one of the common sailors.
For a moment she thought the motionless figure

with its back towards her was her uncle but a
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second glance told her it was De Pontbriand
She moved noiselessly towards him, as he stood

gazing out on the broad moonlit expanse, his
thoughts occupied with the bitter fate that held

him so near his love, and yet so far apart from
her, and, gently touching his shoulder, she breathed
his name.

He turned : their lips met, and so great was
the revulsion of feeling that for a few- moments

neither could speak. But they were standing
where they might have been observed either by

the helmsman or the man on the lookout, and
Claude presently drew her to the shadow of the
forecastle. Here they were sheltered frorn view,
and could give themselves up to the rapture of
being together once more. Neither noticed a dark
figure crouched on the deck behind a spar not
three feet away from them. It was Gaillon. He
had seen Marguerite pass up the gangwa3ý, and
knowing that Claude was on deck had followed,

panther-like, to watch her movements. flis quick
intelligence at once divined that if a meeting

between the lovers had been planned, they would
probably seek the shadow afforded by the fore-Mr

castle; and in the few moments when their attention
was wholly absorbed in each other he had noise-

4- lessly crawled across the deck, and concealed
himself where he could overhear their every word.

Very little was said, but not a syllable escaped
him. Marguerite, for the first time, allowed Claude

to say hard things about her uncle.- But even
yet she tried to find excuses for him.

0 Claude, SI.%. said, he is mad! I have
watched hirn d ay by day, and would not believe
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it But his violent ambition, and the thwarting
to which it has been subjected, have unhinged his 14

mind. I am hoping that the active life he mûst
necessarily lead in Canada will restore his reason.
But mad he is now, and for my sake bear with
him and humour him. He has been cruel to us,
unkind to me, brutal to you, but he is not the uncle
I once knew and loved. Surely his old nature will
return when we are settled in our new home, and
he will consent to our marrîage?'

Claude could not help thinking that there was
small ground for encouragement, but he would

not damp her sweet hopefulness. They talked a
little longer in a more cheerful strain, each trying
to raise the spirits of tlie other.

Dear," said Claude, at last, for your sake I will
be patient and wait. But you must not stay here.
The watch ma discover us ; and your good name

would bedome a by-word in our new colony. Say tx
good-night to me and go."

The two held each other in a long embrace,
which made up for weeks of separation.

If ever you should want me," said Claude, you
will find me here-every night-at this hour. But

do not come again unless you need me. There are
mà.ýfn on board who would delight in making-trouble

for us with your uncle. The snake-like eyes of
that fellow Gaillon haunt Me like a nightmare.»

They separated. Marguerite returned to her
cabin; and Claude, with a lighter heart, resumed

his pacing of the- deck, all unconscious that the
eyes he had just described were watching him with
a fiendish glitter which boded ill for his future.

last he went below and Gaillon cre t out of
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the dark corner where he had lain crouched, afraid
to stir for fear of attracting Claude's attention. As

he emerged from his hiding-place, a hand was laid
on his shoulder, and he found himself face to face
with a young sailor from Picardy, Blaise Perron by

name, an honest, kindly young fellow, who had
noticed the black looks and skulking ways of the

green-suited scoundrel, and had determined to keep
an eye upon him,

What are you doing here ? cried he, as he saw
Gaillon crawl from behind the spar.

Gaillon replied with an oath, and an admonition
to mind his own affairs, and let honest men alone.

Honest men do not skulk in corners and watch
other people's doings," replied the young fellow,
who, however, had only just come on deck, and
was ignorant of the scene between Claude and

Marguerite. "Let me catch you plotting any
villainy against the Sieur de Pontbriand, and I will
throw you overboard first, and report afterwards."

Gaillon, seeing that his schemes were likely to be
thwarted unless he exercised some caution, con-

descended ïo explain that he had fallen asleep in
his corner, had only just awakened, and was on his

wa below to his berth. But as he descended the
gangway he cast an evil look behind him on the

young sallor at his post, and vowed that in his own
time and way he would revenge himself upon him.
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CHAPTER VII
le

A NOTHER week passedandwith thechange
of the moon, as the old sailors on board had

prophesied, came also a change in the weather. The
wind rose steadily, and before long the staunch craft
was creaking and groaning as she climbed- the
ocean billows or slid swiftly down their steep sides.
By the evening of the :24th the wind had increased j .4

to, a gale. All the upper sails had been hauled
down and the lower ones doubly reefed but still

an occasional wave fell with a mighty crash on the
deck, swirled along the sides, and gurgled through
the lee scuppers.

At midnight Claude, true to, his promise, went on
deck. He had of course, no expectation of seeing

Marguerite, but he had not failed to keep his
word, and be at the appointed spot each night.

The storm was raging when he reached the
Aq;deck. There was no rain, but the sky was covered

with flviner clouds through which the waning moon
burst fitfülly, only to be immediately swallowed
up again. The hungry waves rolled high above
the little vessel, and seemed as if they would over-

whelm her; but she gallantly ploughed along,
feeling her way like a thing (?f life across the
trackless waste of waters.
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A sailor passed Claud with a cheery «IGood-
night, Monsieur. A stormy night!

As Claude returned his salute he recognised the
young Picard Blaise Perron whom he knew well,
and who had often performed slight services for
him during his stay at De Roberval's castle. So

great was the loneliness in, which his life was
plunged just now that he was grateful for the

sound of a friendly voice, and returned the greet-
ing with much heartiness, adding a kindly word or
two as he passed.

He made his way with difficulty across the
slippery deck. The cordage sang a wild song
about him, the spray leaped stinging against
his face, and the vessel groaned in every plank
and spar.

In the shelter of the forecastle there was com-
parative quiet and saféty. A figure wrapped in
a cloak was standing in the deepest shadow, and
moved towards him as he came up. He could
hardly believe his senses. It was Marguerite!

My love 1 " he exclaimed, folding her tenderly
in his arms and drawing her farther back into the

shelter. That you should be here, and in such
a storm!

As he spoke, a wave struck the vessel amidships,
sent the spray in a shower over them, and fell
with a great thud at their feet.

That Was a narrow escape," Claude went on.
Had we been a foot nearer the stern we should

Fiave been, dashed against the bulwark-s, and the
whole ship would have known of our meeting here.

But what has brought you out, my darling ? Is
anything wrong? I shudder when I think of the
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risks you must have run in getting here in this
wind."

The storm is glorious, Claude, and a little salt
water will not hurt me. I could not stay belowl,
You will think me foolish, but I had a dream

about you-such a dreadful dream that I felt as
if I must come to see that you were safé. I
thought I saw you in the toils of a monstrous
serpent. It had wound itself about you, and
seemed to be crushing you in its folds. I tried
to tear it off, but it seized you the closer; and as
I stood back and gazed at it in horror it seemed
to take the form and féatures of that wretched
creature n green who follows my uncle about all
day like a whipped cur."

Sweetheart," said her lover, Il it was a blessed
dream, since it brought you to me. It gives me
new life to see you. But I do not wonder that the
sight of that fellow should give you nightmare.
The first time I saw him I could not help christen-ý

ing him the sea-serpent. His baleful eye seems
to be always upon me. If I should meet him

to-night I should be tempted to send him back to
the ocean depths from whence he looks as if he
had but lately come."

Dear, do not joke about him. I am not super-
stitious but I fear that man, and would have yoù
be on your guard against him. It was to warn you
about him that I risked coming to you to-night."

She was much agitated, and Claude soothed and
comforted her, wrapping her cloak about her to

shield her from the storm, and reassuring her with
promises and tender words.

While this scene was taking place on deck, a
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very différent one was going on below, in Roberval's
cabin. Gaillon, who must have been so constitute4
that he could do without sleep, had seen Marguerite
leave her cabin and ascend the gangway. He
knew that Claude had gone on deck, and there
was no doubt that the lovers were together. Now

was his chance. He stole to De Roberval's cabin
opened the door by some means best known to

himself, and, entering, touched the sleeping noble-
man on the shoulder.

Roberval was on his feet in an instant, and a
dagger flashed at Gaillon's throat. The man was

prepared, however, and backed quickly towards
the door, where the light from, the passage shone
full upon his Éace. Roberval uttered an oath when
he saw who it was.

Dog of an assassin! exclaimed he, what
brings you here ?

If your most noble highness will let me speak,"
said Gaillon cringing obsequiously, Il I have im

portant tidings which will not keep till morning.
Your niece is not in her room."

Villain*. " roared De Roberval, Il be careful what
you say, or, by Heaven, I will run you through!
Il Your niece, most noble Sieur, has left her

cabin, and is now on deck with her lover. They
are in the habit of meeting thus at night I would
have warned you before, but dreaded to call down
your anger on my own head. Even now I would
have kept silence, but the honour of your house
hangs in the balance."

Roberval appeared scarcely to hear the latter
part of this speech. He had turned his back on
Gaillon, and was rapidly donning sorne èlothes.
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In two minutes he was fully dressed, and, turning
hastily round, exclaimed: Who is the lookout
to-night ?

Blaise Perron, the Picard, Sieur. He has seen
them together beyond a doubt, and is now keeping

watch for them against intruders."
This was a lie, but Gaillon did not stick at

trifles.
Get rid of him for me said Roberval shortly. ýee ýý

I care not how."
Gaillon chuckled to himself as he followed his

master up the gangway. His schemes were turn-
ing out successfül beyond his wildest hopes.

"Let us steal along to windward, Sieur," he
whispered. They are on the lee side of the

forecastle, and doubtless we shall come upon them
in one another's arms."

The noise of the wind and waves drowned theïr
footsteps, and tÉey were able to approach unnoticed

till they were within a few feet of the lovers.
Claude had just succeeded in persuading Marguerite
to go below and try to sleep. He had taken her
in his arms at parting, and she clung toi him with
an earnestness born of her forebodings. It was
thus that Roberval surprised them.

The first intimation they had of his presence
was an oath which sounded suddenly out of the
darkness. Claude leaped back and drew his rapier.
De Roberval stood before him with drawn sword.
Unable to stand by and witness a combat between

her uncle and her lover, Marguerite threw herself
between them.

Consider, I beg of you, Monsieur," said Claude,
hurriedly your niece's honour is at stake. If
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we attract thr, attwitioti of the. watch the fair ilame
of à De Ro1xýrva1 will bc for evcr .4ttllictl."

Rt)brl.\ettl low«Vd his wCapont
Voti '44Y trulys U lie rvinarlwd grïtiily, thotigh41,

the fs tiýegc,,it loti ctitnt%ý,.i a trillc latc, incthisik.4, 1
Should dish(-1110ur illy sword to draw it 011 a liar

atiti a cuward. Ilandctiffs and the hold will bc a
more fitting fate for Such ils

At dicsc words cveli endurance gave
wa tercgitixtitig Margueritc's etitrcatic.,4, lie

thrcw liiin,-îetf upon De Rtýbcrv.il. The scuMe
attractcd the Nvatch, and scvcral of the sailors carnc
rwwùiý;% ulx In thc darktiess ýind confùsion it was

to disting-fflsh an),thing clvarly, but
Claude wizis overiiowerc(i, and 1)c Rolxrval's

voice made itscIf lic,-ýircl above the rot-Ir of the
-ir Gifflon, appeared

affing
i'th theni as if bv iii,,tt-vie and before the crew hact

tisilic tti rcalise any-tbing but thc fâct that their
-uinmatider had been awssaulted, Clau(le-s wrists

wemchainc4.1 tot-vettier, and lie was powerless. A---ý
Gaillon zi(ijustïtiir the lizindctiffis, the young

-ho wzs the only othcr
Picard bw. ore tnentioncd, Ný il
per,son tti gýprasp the situation, threw hiniself upon
the spý, and clutched hi,s thmat. Almost as his

fing-ers closed they relaxed their grip a(yain, and he
ficIl hezkéllong on the deck. A few moments he

îthed i iy and when he was raiscd it wàswri M agor.
found that he wzas quite dead, though no mark of

violence could be found upon him.
It is a judgment of fIcaven," said Gaillon,

devoutly m->ýing himself.
A judgment of Hell, rather, from whence you

came," muttered De Rober% al. Bui you have
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done your work well. Heave the carrion over-
board," added he, giving the young sailors body a
contemptuous kïck. And now to the hold with

that villain. And you," turning to his nicce, 11to
your cabîn with you. I shall have more to say to

you to-morrow."
The whole scenc had passed so quickly that

before the bewildered girl had time to realise what
had happened, she saw her lover being marched.

below in chains. She would have rushed after him,
but her uncle's strong hand restrained her, and she
was forced to watch him disappear without being
able even to bid him farewell,

After this the days and weeks passed by, and
Claude remained inhis prison, with no companions
save the rats wÉich swarmed about him. His feet
were fortunately free, or he might have been de-
voured. Already his body held the marks of their

sharp and hungry teeth, where they had attacked
hirn while he slept. He grew thin and pale from,
the close confinement and the wretched food which
was brought to hirn three times a day by the hands

of the villain Gaillon. His heart was bitter within
him, and he had almost abandoned hope. But for
the knowledge that the voy;ýge must come to an
end, and that some change must then take place
in his circurnstances, he would have given way to,
despairé

He was missed from the deck by tpse of the
rough colonists who knew him by sight but a

rumour had gone about among the crew that he
had insulted De Roberval's niece, and no one
ventured to express 'ity for his fate. The few men
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of gentle blood on board knew, or suspected, the
true version-of the story, but regard for Marguerite's

good name compelled thern to keep silence.
While Claude was pining in his prison Marguerite's

heart was growing hard within her. She could no
longer bring herself to respect her -uncle. She shed
no tears nor would she listen to words of sympathy
from her friend Marie, or the old bonne; but heir

face grew pale and set, and a resolute expression
formed itself about her mouth.

The sailors revered-her-as a saint; and when s'he
appeared on deck the roughest man took off his
cap as she passed, and hushed the profanity on hi§
lips. Suspicions of the true state of the case were

abroad, but no one dared to show syrppathy with
the prisoner. The men stood in g'reat. awe of De
Roberval, and still more of the terrible Gaillon,
who was daily advancing in favour with his master,
whose devoted attendant he had now become.
Matters were still in this state, and De Roberval'
showed no signs of relenting, when, early in the

month- of june, the rugged shores of Newfoundland
loomed up before the grateful eyes of the ' cre w. I t

was not their destination, but at least it was- land;
and although there were still dangers to be passed,
in those days it was the broad stretch of the ocean
which tried the seamen's nerves. They hailed with

joy the first glimpse of the New World aftèr the
terrible tedium of the voyage.

The three vessels soon swept through the narrow
entrance, and the sailors were delighted to see
before them seventeen fishing-boats riding safély
in the harbour. De Roberval cast anchor, intend-
ing to stock his vessels with fish, and procure fresh
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watèr. But he had scarcely finished his preparai
tions when a report ran through the ships that

three other vessels were enterïng the harbour. He
knew that the Spaniards had eyed with jealousy

the expedition when it was being fitted out, and
believed that the attack of Pamphilo de Narva-ez
upon him and his party had been intended to put
an end to the venture. Thinking, therefore, that it
might be an enemy who was approaching, he was
about to order his men to their guns, when the
leading vessel unfürled the broad white flag strewn
with the fleur-de-lis of France. His men, at the

welcome sight, sent up a wild shout of joy which
sounded through the harbour, and was re-echoed

from the fleet of fishermen. Whose could the
ships be? Had King Francis repented of his

generosïty, and sent a fleet to recall him ? That
could hardly be. "One vessel would have been

sufficient for that purpose. While he debated in
his mind the probable destination of the fleet the

leading vessel swung round, her -sails dropped, and
as the anchor rattled down into the dark waters
De Roberval recocrnised La Grande Hern;ine.
Cartier deserting his post ? What could be the
meaning of this ?

While the attention of every one on board the
vessel was thus diverted, and not a soul was left'

below to -observe her actions', Margueri-te resolved
to, put into execution a plan she had long ago

formeëL She had discovered a loose board in the
flooring of her cabin, and with the aid of Bastienne
and Marie she now succeeded in removing it.
Their united efforts disclosed a hole large enough

for her to, pass through. A huge rat rushed out aýs
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the plank was removed, causing the other -two
women to shriek aloud. Marguerite shuddered as
she looked into the black depths below, and

thought of the horrors Claude must have endured
all these weeks. Unhesitatingly she lowered her
self down ôn the rough barr'els, bckes, and bags,
and began feeling her way in the darkness, calling

softly on her lovers name. For some time there
was no response, but as she reached a cleared space,

the light from an openi'ng in the deck àove re
vealed Claude pacing restlessly to and fro, in his

narrow pjison his ears strained to catch the mean-
îng of the sounds from above. She was by his side
in an -instant.

Marguerite!
He utteredbut, the one word, and stood gazing

at her but without touching her. Coming suddenly
upon him out of the darkness he took her for a

vision. But her arms were about his neck, and the
warm pressure of her cheek against his convinced

him of the reality of her presence. He could not
take her in his manacled arms; but she kissed
the fettered wrists, and wept to see the terrible
différence the six weeks had wrought in his once
stalwart form. The strong young soldier himself,

to whom the sudden shock of joy had -come so
unexpectedly after his long and dreary solitude,

could not keep back the tears. Their words were
few and broken. Marguerite told him how she

had found a way to reach him, and how the other
two wornen were keeping guard above till her
return; and he showed her the narrow space where

he had walked up and down in the twilight alf
these weary days, and the hard pallet where he had
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slept Her tears flowed afresh at the sight But t'Ilthe increasing noise on the deck above, the sounds
of heavy feet and of men shouting, recalled thern
to the present.

Where are -%ve, dearest ? " said Claude. We
cannot have reached Charlçýbourg Royal?

No) would to Heaven that we had It is
Newfoundland and my uncle has anchored to

_procure fresh water. 0 Claude, I shudder to
think what will become of us. My uncle is surely
mad. His temper has become so ungovernable

that scarce a man on board dares to address him.
I have thougÈt sometimes that that wretch Gaillon,
who is constantly in attendance uponhim, must be

keeping him under the influence of some drug or
charm which is surely sapping his intelligence' I

tremble when he, approaches, for I- know not what
fresh insult he may heap upon me."G

Claude ground his teeth.
If I were but free, and had the use of my

hands for five minutes! " he muttered. Why did
-I submit to him for so long? But hark! there is
surely something of unusual importance going on
overhead.»
By this time a boat had put off from La Grande

Hermine, and Cartier was seen to enter it.
Roberval stood on the poop, watching his approach,
in silence. just at this moment some one touched ç lel

his arm. It was Gaillon.
Pardon, Sieur," he murmured in the noblemans

ear, "but some one has obtained access to the
prisoner in the hold. I fear lest he may be

plânning an escape."
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Here, Bruneau, Gachet! " he exclaimed to two
of the roughest and most villainous-looking of the
crew, Il down into the hold with you, and fetch me
hither the prisoner and whoever it is who is witli

him. They will look well from onder yard-
arm.)j

'He followed the men down the gangway, and
stood waiting between decks while lhey descen-ded

into Claude's prison.. Before the lovers could
separate, one of the ruffians had rudely seized
Marguerite by the shoulder.-- Claude raised his
manacled arms and dealt him a blow which sent

him, staggering, but was himself instantly over-
powered and, pinioned by the other man, Gachet.

Bruneau, recovering himself, and stinging from, the
blow he had'?eceived,'turned upon Marguerite, and
grasping her arm roughlr, shouted: Il Up wi.th you
to the deck, you hussy!

Roberval heard the words and it dawned upon
him. for the first time that it was his niece who

was below. He sprang forward in ,time to see
her, white as death, shake the man off,'and ascend
the ladder alone. Beside himself with rage as he
was, he côuld not forget that she was a woman,
and a De Roberval. Giving orders that Claude

should be kept in his prison, with frigid politeness
he took her hand and conducted her toher cabin,
where Marie and the old nurse, half frantic with

fear at the sounds which reached them, were still
watching beside the open space in the floor.
(9so, Madame," said Roberval between his set

teeth, and with a steely glitter in his eyes, Ilso
this is the ingenious means by which you con-
trived to visit your paramour. We shall find
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4'Before 1 answer that question, Monsieur, I
Must know whether your last remark has refèrence
to, my having left my post without your orders? "

What you will," said De Roberval, haughtily.
Thèn, Sieur, I reserve the right to refuse an

answer. I am my own master on the high seas;
and Jacques Cartier will brook insult from no
man.13
His hand sought his sword as he spoke, and De

Roberval's weapon flashed from its sheath.
A quarrel was imminent; but Roberval's rage

seemed to subside as suddenly as it had arisen.
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a way to make both of you dearly repent your
stolen interviews!)

He was gone before either of the women could
utter a word, and they heard his stern and im-

perious voice addressing the man who" had so
rudely assaulted his niece.

You, Pierre Bruneau, villain and cut-throat dog,
shall learn what it.,is to insult a De Roberval. To

the yard-arm with him! " exclaimed he to the men
who had gathered* about the gangway. Cartier

shall see what sort of discipline we keep."
No one dared to disobey. Bruneau was hurried

on deck, the noose was cast about his neck, and
as Cartier drew near the vessel his astonished eyes
were greeted by the sight of the struggling foim

of the burly vifiain as he swung aloft
As Cartier came onboard his first words were:

The Sieur De Roberval gives me a ghastly
welcome."

Such a welcome," returned De Roberval, as
awaits all who disobey my orders or insult my

name. Whv have von leff Charlesbouror Roval
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Put up your sword," he said sternly. We are
the leaders, and the dea th of one or both of us

would mean ruin to the enterprise."
Il So fat as I am concerned, Sieur, it lis ended

already. I serve under no man, least of all under
one who uses such terms as you have just applied
to me. I am not hasty to quârrel, but, being in, I

will come out honourably, or die!'
Il Admirably said," replied De -Roberval, Il and

Canada needs just such a man as yourself I was
hàsty in my speech ; but I had no thought that
you had disobeyed orders. I merely supposed you
to have left Canada because my long delay had
forced you to:>conclude that I had given up the
enterprise. You were too quick to misinterpret

meý But why have you left Charlesbourg?" en-
quired he, as Cartier somewhat reluctantly sheathed
his sword.

Il Because, Sieur, -we could do no more there.
The natives were unfriendly, and our ammunition

was well-nigh exhausted. Our men were openly
mutinous ; and I could do naught with the cut-

throats from the prisons, half of whom deserted,
and have been adopted by wandering bands of
Indians."

Whatever De Roberval may have felt on hear-
ing thie news, he gave no sign.

Il Be not disheartened," he said. I have arms
in plenty, and ammunition enough to conquer all
the savages on the continent. Return to your

vessels, and get ready to sail back with us on the
morrow. All will yet be well."

But Cartier had formed a quick resolve. He
would -not go back, He saw the wretched crew of

4z
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criminals who Iffied the deck about him, and he
knew that Roberval's enterprise mustend in failum
He determîned to, gain time. lè, 't,

Be it so, Sieur," he replied. "To-morrow we
will be ready for the retum voyage. But where lis

our old friend, De Pontbriand? Have you not
%brought him with you ? -5n

He is on board," replied De Roberval' in an
unmoved voice, " but he has been ill, and in a high
féver. Perfect quiet is ordered for him. I should
be disobeýing the physician s orders did I allow

Y u to see him."
Something in thé metallic nn-g of his voice gave

Cartier a cold shiver of diead, a menace of impend-
ing evil. It would have beën useless to enquire
further, however, and he returned'to his ship to
consult with La Pommeraye, his second in com.

-mand, and with his other officers.

11Î-
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CHAPTER VIII

L A POMMERAYE had been left in charge of
1 La Grande -Hermine while Cartier paid his

visit to Roberval's ship. He anxiously awaited the
news which Cartier brought, and his first enquiries

naturally were for his friend, De Pontbriand.
Il Ili, and in danger ? " he exclaimed,,When Cartier

,had repeated' to him De Roberval's words. I
must go to him at once."

Il Have I not just told you," said Cartier, Il that
no one can see him ? De Roberval refused me that
privilege, and think you th t he will grant you per-
mission? It is at the co"Land of the leech, and
doubtless there is need for his care. But we are

ordered to return to, Canada," added he, sharply.
Il Never! " exclaimed Charles with energy. " The

last year has taught us a lesson. No success can
attend the efforts of France to, plant a- colony on
the rugged shores of the Hochelaga."

Il I fear me," said Cartier, Il that there will be
trouble if we refuse to go back. De Roberval

would not hesitate to attempt force; and our men-
are so disheartened and weary after the hardships
they have endured, that they will resist to the death
any effort to compel them to, return."

Would it not be possible to retum for a short
1w
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time, and leave Charlesbourg before winter sets
in? Another winter I will not spend in Canada-
especially not with the scoundrels we have brought
with us. And if I mistake not, we shall have hence-

forth to contend with the Indians, Who will now be
aided by our wretched deserters"Were we once more on shore," returned Cartier,

it would be very bard to get away again. Rober-
val is a determined man and he has full two hundred
armed men on his ships. We should be outnumbered,
and easily overpowered. If the colonîsts he has
brought were of a better class than our own, there

might be some ho e of tiltimate success; but the
wretched crew who line his decks are of the lowest

type. See, one of them, swings from yonder yard
even now I fear the gallows we erected as a

warning to, our fellows will bear goodly and
abundant fruit as soon as he becomes established
in Canada- No, Charles, we. must glive him the
slip under cover of darkness, and make away for
France. I would not desert him if there were any
chance of success; but with his following of lawless
outcasts, even if he should succeed in forming a
colony, it would be but a plague spot on the earth."

But," interrupted La Pommeraye, have you ýJt'il
forgotten that De Pontbriand is lying ill on board

that vessel ? I cannot be so base as to desert my
friend."

I have thought of that ýalso. But what good
can you do by remaining? There is a physician
on board, and priests, I believe. If he were to, die
you could do nothing by your presence; but he is
young and strong, and will doubtless recover. I
have a plan in my mind, besides, to, save our friends
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and the honour of France. King Francis trusts
me. He ventured oný this enterprise to fill the
depleted treasury of ýFrance, and to spread the

blessed kingdom of Christ. 1 will convince him
that the efforts to establish a colony on the
Hochelaga will only be a drain on his resources,
and that he might as well try to keep a Malouin
from going to sea as attempt to lead the red man
into the kingdom of Heaven. Père Grand and
Père Boisseau will bear me out in what I say ; and
1 will then ask for a ship to cro to the New World
and compel Roberval and his colonists to return,
if they have n6t in the meantime ended the exist-
ence of the colony by cutting each 6thers' throats.
There will be no other way of getting Claude back
again ; and, once in France, we can put all our

energies into more profitable voyages -to the
Indies ; or you may find an outlet for your ardour
in using your sword against England and Spain.
Francis will not long be able to keep out of
war.

But to desert one's friend, and that friend ill
and helpless I cannot do it," said La Pommeraye.

It is no desertion. You can do no good by
going on board LHeureux, and you may do much

harm. In the present mood of De Roberval I fear
the only way to, prevent unnecessary bloodshed is

to depart before he knows of our intention. Once
sàf'èly in France, it will not be long before we are
back in Canada to put an end to this foolish scheme
of colonisation. To get permission to return, and
a vessel to return in, 1 shall need your assistance.

Il You are right, I suppose; but it goes hard with
me to turn my back on Claude. And how shall I
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ever break the news of his illness to Mdlle. de
Vi nan

9
Mdlle. de Vignan? I thought it was the black-

eyed niece of that mad tyrant yonder."
So did I at first; but had you seen as much as

1 have, you would think otherwise. But that
reminds me-I thought I saw women on board De

Roberval's vessel when we hove to."
YýYour eyes deceived you not There was a

sprinkling of them on the deck-miserable creatures,
fitting mates for the hang-dogs who are to, be the Jà
backbone of New France. There are some of them
on all the vessels; they, too, have been recruited

from the prisons. What a breed of sinners will -J"
spring up'at Charlesbourg Royal if we allow this

colony to take root l'-'
C'Remember, then, I go on the understanding that

we return as soon as we can get the King to recall
the expedition. I shall not know a happy moment
till I grasp Claudes hand once more."

If the truth must be owned, the prospect of
seeing Marguerite so soon, and without the vigilant
supervision of her uncle, considerably influenced La

Pommeraye in consenting to the departure. Still
he was loyal to his friend ; and could any means

have been devised of rescuing Claude from the fate
that awaited him in the new colony, he would not

have gone without making the attempt. But if their
plan was to, succeed, it must be put into effect

immediately. A day's delay might be fatal.
Cartier sent for the captains of the other ships

to come on board La Grande Hermine. On their
arrival he pointed to the body which still swung
from the yards of De Roberval's vessel, and told
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them, what they might expect if they were to
return.

They had had enough of Canada, and eagerly
concurred in Cartier's plan of flight They returned
to their vessels, to make preparations to start at
once on a signal from their leader.

Night dropped down upon the harbour; and in
the calm June evening the sailors, jubilant at
reaching a haven after the dangers of the broad
Atlantic, began to sing some of the chansons of
their Old World home. The fishermen in the boatsZÎ

caught up the song, and a glad chorus swelled out,
upon the still waters but on Cartiers vessels thereA
was silence. The crews had learned that RobervalV

had commanded their return and they also knew
that Cartier had no intention of obey*ng. Indeed
had he attempted to do so, so dîsgusted had they

become with the dreary and -toilsome life at
Charlesbourg Royal, that they would undoubtedly

have mutinied. Their determined faces peered
through the gatherling darkness. None went to
rest that night. They knew that if a breeze sprang
up Cartier meant to, take advanta e of it, and steal
out of the harbour.

One singer after another grew wegry, and
towards midnight only a few intermittent notes

broke- the stillness. Soon all was silent as the
grave, save for the occasidnal cry of some animal

prowling in search of food upon the shore.
About one in the morning a gentle breeze swept

across the water from the land. A silent signal
passed between Cartier's vessels, and instantly dark

forms moved hither and thither about their decks.
No sound was heard, but preparations were being
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made to, sail immediately. It was impossible to
raise the anchQrs without alarming De Roberval
so the cables were quietly ilipped, the sails were as
quietly hoisted, and the three vessels swung round

simultaneously, swept within a hundred yards of De
Roberval's ship, and bore away for the harbour
rnouth. The lookout saw them, but, half asleep

and deeming them part of the fishing fleet, said not
a word.

"E,In the meantime Marguerite, worn out with all 1 Ï"l
she had undergone during the day,, had fallen into
an uneasy sleep, broken b troubled dreams.
After the scene with her uncle, which had ended
in the hanging of the ill-fated Bruneau, she had
sent for her confessor, the good Père Lebeau, the
only priest on board L'Heureux. This good man,

by using his influence with De Roberval, had
gained admission to, Claude's prison, and had re-
peatedly visited 1ý1m, administering comfort and
consolation, and encouraging hirn to, wait with
hope and patience for the end of the voyage. It

so, happened that he had left the ship in one of the
boats which had put off to procure fresh water
and so was not present during the stormy scene in
the hold, or the interview between Cartier and
Roberval which followed. On his return, however, elhe received from the lips of Marguerite a full
account of all that had taken place. He remained
with her so'me time, consoling and reassuring her,
and left her somewhat comforted by bis promises
to see De Roberval and endeavour once more

to convince him of the mistaken course he was
pursuing.

After dark, Marguerite, with Mdlle. De Vignan
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and old Bastienne, stole on deck for a breath
of fresh air, and to gaze with wistfül eyes on
Cartieils ships.. The body of Bruneau still swung
from the yards, a ghastly vision in the dim twilight

They shuddered as they saw it
But courýge, Marguerite," whispered Marie.

Cartier is close at hand and he and La Pommeraye
will surely be able to influence your uncle. I feel

certain that to-morrow will bring us better things."
I hope so," said Marguerite sadly. It is in-

deed time. If Charles de la Pommeraye learns the
fate of his friend, he will not rest until he bas freed
Claude, I am certain. But my uncle will brook no
opposition and I fear there will be more blood
shed before anything can be accomplished."

She sighed as she spoke ; and after a little the
three women returned to their narrow, cramped

quarters below, where Marie, clasping ber friend in
ber arms, tried to comfort ber with hopes of what
the morrow held in store. just as they fell asleep,
cheered a little in their loneliness by this gleam of

hope, La Grande Hermine stole silently past in the
darkness outside, and bore away for France.

When De Roberval came on deck the next
morning he swept his eye about the harbour, but

looked in vain for Carties ships.
Il Send the lookouts of last night to, me at once,-"

shouted he to, his sailing-master, jehan Alfbnseý
l' What watch did you take? " sternly enquired he
of a young Malouin who stood trembling before
him.

From. eight, to twelve, Sieur."
And saw you the vessels leaving the harbour?
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No, Sieur; no vessel passed us while I was at
My post.',

And 1, Sieur," said a tanned old sailor who had
ex lored every part of the then known world,

went on at four this morning, but not a mouse
stirred after that time and indeed they could not

have escaped without my knowledge, for it has
been broad day since that hour."

III féar, Sieur," timidly said a young Picard from
Roberval's estate, who had stood silent in the back-

ground, l' that I am to blame for not alarming the
ship, if blame there be on any one. I had scarce -Ïà

gone on my watch when the three vessels swept by
us. So noiselessly did they go that I deemed them
some sleepy fishermen on their way to, the banks."

Sacré Dieu shouted Roberval you have
ruined us all! Did I gîve you the fate you deserve,
I would hang you as high as I did Bruneau

yesterday! Take him below," exclaimed he to the 1ý4
men who stood by, Il and keep him in irons for the
rest of the voyage."

Be not too hard upon the young man, Sieur,"
interposed Jehan Alfonse, stepping forward; Ilhe
is a faithful sailor, and a true; and we have too
few reliable men on board to turn those ag ainst us
on whom we can depend."

Silence! " roared De Roberval, now in a tower-
ing passion. Have I asked for your advice I

know on ývhat I can depend-my own will and
yonder rope. Have a care lest youfind your own

head in it."-'
Sieur," rejoined the sailing-master, with firm-

ness, you may insult me-you may hang me if
you will-but I must speak. 1 warn you that if
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you pursue your present course the expedition will
be ruined befôre we reach Charlesbourg Royal, if

it is not already ruined. Your hasty words to
Jacques Cartier yesterday have lost us the best

searnan in the world, for he has doubtless set sail
for France."

" You will find, at least,/exclaimed De Roberval,
who was by this tiîme in a white heat, " that I am

commander in my own ship. Leave the vessel at
once. Board the FranKs, and take with you this

villain. whose carelessness has ruined our fortunes.
And stay. I will be generous. You are possessed
by a mad idea that by going north you w*ll find a
way to China and the Indies. Go, then, and when

you have 4ished your fool's errandý return to
Charlesbourg Royal, and prepare to, obey my

commands!'
Jýéhan Alfonse's heart leaped with delight. He

cared not for insults now; he was free, in command
of a ship, and could follow out the cherished
scheme of his lifé! He would find what Columbus
had failed to discover-the long-sought north-west
passage. This great polar current which swept
down from the north must come from somewhere.1ý,

He would follow the coast of Labrador: This'-
mighty continent could not go on for ever; there

must bè a way round it, and his name would be
handed down as its discoverer. He was not long

in leaving L'Heureux, and before the day closed
was out of sight on his northward journey.

De Roberval had a sinister motive in sending
him away. He had spent a sleepless night The
evening before Père Lebeau had had a long inter-
view with him, aiîd had pleaded the cause of
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dao>le 1 Marguerite and her lover, assuring De Roberval of

their innocence, and begging him to, persist- no,,
longer in his cruel imprisonment of Claude. But
De Roberval's insensate rage was only increased.
He refused to, listen to arguments, and ordered the

priest from his presence. The good father, seeing
that his efforts were only making 'the situation
worse, was obliged to desist from his entreaties,
and left the cabin with a heavy heart. During the
whole night De Roberval lay awake, brooding over
some means of avenging his insulted authority; and

by morning he had decided that De Pontbriand
should be made an example to the crew. The
form of""eruneau kept swinging back and forth

before his disordered mental vision, and as he
gazed upon it he resolved that De Pontbriand's
should take its place. At first, as the diabolical
thought took shape, he recoiled from it. Hang a
gentleman of France! But a madness seized him,
and crushing down his better impulses he âecided
to put his resolve into execution., and teach all on
board that the same fate awaited every man-be
he 'noble or peasant-who disobeyed his will.

But he feared jehan Alfonse. He knew the
staunch and courageous sailing-master would oppose
his action ; and he determined to, get rid..of him.
He smiled, a grim smile as he saw his vessel fleetly

winging her way out to the Atlantic. He dreaded
Cartier, too; and had made up his mind to, delay
the execution until he had sent him on hi à way

towards Charlesbourg Royal. Now, however, he
could proceed with his scheme; both the obstacles

had been removed, and nothing need prevent his
carrying out his plan at once. But he feared lest
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Paul d'Auxhillon, and the one or two friends of
Claude who had accompanied him, might oppose
his designý; and, accordingly, he consulted with
Gaillon before putting it into execution,

That villain was delighted with the turn things
were taking.

You are acting wisely, noble Sieur," he said.
I have long felt that De Pontbriand there in the

hold was the gravest menace to the success of our
colony. Alread I have discovered several plots

for his release, and I have long known that only
his death could bring us saféty. But do not pro-

ceed with his execution till the morrow. To-night
I will sound the faithfül and have them ready to
strike down any one offérin the least resistance.
Would it not be well to have all on board witness
this meting-out of ustice ?

All," exclaimed De Roberval. Every soul,'cluding his pararpour. Leave me nowi--and have
everything in readiness by the morning."

When the first grey of dawn was beginning to
chase away the mists of the night the bell on

L'Heureux began to toll out across the water.
Its warning notes sent a thrill of expectancy

through the sliip. The majority of those on board
knew the meaning of that solemn knell; and the
rest, when, after the accustomed eight strokes
which marked the end of the watch, the bell con-

tinued its measured clanging, were filled with a
vague alarm of they knew not what The fisher.
men in the harbour were roused by the sound,
and the crews of the boats lined their rigging,
prepared, after the ghastly spectacle which had
greeted thern on the arrival of IHeureur, to
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'behold some new example of De Roberval's
discipline.

Soon every soul on board the vessel stood on
the deck, with the exception of the three women,
and De Roberval, noting their absence, went below

himself, and roughly ordered them to dress and
come above at once.

When all were assembled, De Roberval addressed
them. His face was pale and set and his eye

glittered with a cold and cruel resolve.
You have- come,'- said he, 'l to see a crime

receive its just punishment, and though shame
has come upon my own kindred, my hand shall
not relax Bring the prisoner on deck."

As Gaillon and two of the crew departed to
fetch Claude, Père Lebeau, who had witnessed
with horror the deMopment of events, hastened

to, Roberval's side, and with his hand on his arm
besought hîm to consider. - ýt11

Your niîece is guiltless, Monsieur," he cried.
Will- you bring dishonour on your name, ànd

murder an innocent man without a trial?)j
De Roberval shook him angrily off, and bade him

interfère no further, or he should share Claude's fate.
I care not for myself," said the intrepid priest

I cannot stand by and wiîtness a murder in cold
blood. Is there no brave man in all this throng

who will help me to resist this tyrant ?
Paul d'Auxhillon, and the one or two other

gentlemen on board, who now for the first time
realised what was about to happen, sprang forward
with drawn swords, and were joined by a coupl
of Roberval's Picard retainers. For a moment it ne
looked as if Claudes fate might be averted,
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But Gaillon had done his work well. At a
signal from De Roberval, the men who were drawn
up on both Éides of the deck rushed forward ; the
half-dozen volunteers were quickly overpowered,
and after a short struggle were pinioned and
rendered helpless.
just at this moment Galillon, appeared with the
prisoner. The sight is pale face;and unkempt

hair his worn, almos Memasiated limbs, and bruised
and swollen-wrists, avÏaken 'd a murmur of sympathy

even among the laýless retches who composedýV
the crew.

Marguerite, who had stood like one in a dream
while these events were taking place, realised for

the first timè, at the sight of her lover, what
Roberval's intentions were. Her proud spirit,

which had so nobly sustained her throughout the
voyage, gave way at last, and she threw herself

at her uncle's feet, beseeching him to have
mercy.

Roberval vouchsafed her no answer, but, raising
her with an iron grip, he 4ore her half-swooning to
where Marie and Bastienne were c'wering together

at the side of the vessel.
Do your duty," said he to Gaillon; and if any

man raises a word of protest he shall swing from,
the other end of the yard."

Gaillon needed no second bidding. The noose
was swiftly thrown over Claude's neck; the rope

was drawn tight, and .the priest, on whom no man
had ventured to lay a hand, stood holding the

crucifix before his eyes, and murmuring the last
offices of the Church. just as the young man was
about to, be swung aloft, he turned with unflinching
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calmness to De Roberval, and with firm, unw.avering
tones said

The son of Louise d"' --À-ignan curses you with
his dyling breath! May you perish miserably by

yonr own murderous hand F'
De Roberval's whole expression changed on the

instant from cold impassiveness to, wild fury. He
made one step forward as if he hinîself would have
ended Claude's life with a blow, then paused-and
held up his h-and.

Stay, Gaillon," he- thundered. Take the 4,og
down! Send him back to his kennel! Your

mothes cursed eyes have saved you!" he hissed at
Claude. I shall find another way to make you
suffer."

He turned on his heel,» and those neare-t him
beard him mutter Louise d'Artignan under

his breath. As the words left his lips he fell head-
long on the deck, fbaming at the mouth,

Gaillon sent his prisoner below, drew a phial
from his pocket, and forced a few drops between
the nobleman's tightly clenched teeth. Then he

carried him to his berth, and remained by his side,
watching and tending him alone; while on deck
every man drew his breath more freely, and
whispered words of astonishment passed from lip
to lip.

H
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CHAPTER IX

A LL that day and the following night L'Heureuxand her consorts lay at anchor. Towards
afternoon Roberval recovered sufficiently to issue

commands, which Gaillon transmitted to the crew.
So subdued were the men by the strange scenes

they had witriessed, and so much in awe did they
stand of Roberval and the terrible Gaillon, that

there was none of the disorder which- might
naturally have been expected. Jehan Alfonse's
place had been filled by an experienced and

resolute seaman named acques Herbert, in whom
Roberval had perfect confidence. - Under his direc-
tion the men returned to their occupations; the
prisoners of the morning were released; and soon.
no trace was visible of the extraordinary events

which had taken place. Claude remained in the
hold, and Marguerite was too ill to leave her
cabin.

The next morning, when Roberval came on deck,
a strong southerly wind was sweeping across the

harbour. Herbert was at once ordered to get the
vessel ready for sea. Crew and sailing-master were
allike eager to leave the place which had been the
scene of so many horrors, and willing hands soon

had the sails unfurled, the anchor on the cat-head
114
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and the helm hard down, as the veml swung
round and sped away for the broad Atlantic.

To the north," said De Roberval, as Herbert
came to, him to learn which direction he should.

take. IlIt is the shorter course, if the more
dangerous. We will follow in the tracks of jehan

Alfonse. Andj may want to touch at the barren
lands of Labrador. Gold is ever found in regions
of barrenness, and gold is needed for our colony."

Herbert was a rugged. sailor, who thought more
of a bit of salt beef and -a bottle of brandy than of
ingots of gold. Gold, to him, was only good for the
spending ; and what use it would be in the New
World, where there was nothing to buy that could. not
be had for a few glas§ beads and a leaden trinket
or two, was more than his intellect'éould conceive.
He shrugged his shoulders at the noblemans whim,
as he deemed it, but answered a cheerful l' Ay, ay,
Monsieur!' And as the vessels stood out past the
headland, and on towards the white stretch of
rolling waters, his trumpet * voice rang out: Il Star-
board our helm! 'Tend to the sheets!

In a moment the gallant craft was sweeping on
her northward way, with her sails swelling before
the following breeze, riding over the summits of
the chasing waves. All night she sailed, and all
through the following day, and still the rugged

shores of Newfoundland stood on theïr left. On
the third day a small, misty cloud appeared on
the horizon ahead. At first, the seamen thought
it was another ship, but one, more keen-sighted
than the others, declared it was an island.

An island ? " said a hardy fishern= who had
made many voyages to the New World for fish
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since Col'mbus disco-ered it, II then it must be the
'Isle of Demons? I have been on the lookout
for it. The air has for some hours been hot and
stifling.»

Nonsense, Laurent! It is your imagination."
Steer away from it," insisted the sailor. Let

us hug the main shore. I know the spot ; no
vessel ever sail-s near it. Several did in early times,'
but the demons pounced upon them, shattered their

crafts on the rocks, and carried off the crews to
-their haunts,,"

Others had heard of it too, and a thrill of super-
stitious awe spread among the crew. As the

distant land drew nearer, lips ever polluted with
profanity, hearts black with crime, called -on the
saints to save and protect them; and even the
sceptical Herbert, as he gazed on the dark rock

crowned with curling mists, fancied with the rest
that he could see weird, awful shapes -hovering
about the shore. The herror of the place seized
him. He rushed to the helm, pressed it hard down,
and endeavoured to give the dreaded island as
wide a berth as possible.

At this moment Roberval appeared on the scene
to enquire into the cause of the'disturbance.

" What means this ? " exclaimed he to Herbert.
" The Isle of Demons," muttered the now

thoroughly alarmed sailor. Il Can you hot hear
their fierce voices clarnouring after us? "
The Isle of Demons! What zare I for all the

demons in hell ? Back to your course at once;
we have lost too much time already.»

Il But, Monsieur," said the old fisherman who
had first spoken, they have been known to utterly

CI
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destroy vessels and men e'er this. Guillaume de
Noué dared to defy them, and attempted to sail
close to the island, but e'er his ship could reach-
an anchorage, she §ank -ithout a warning, bearing
the entîre crew down with her, excepting Guillaume,

who was borne aloft by the demons, and carried
to their- inland abodes."

"And who," replied De Roberval, sarcastically,
can vouch for the tale, seeing all the crew perished,

and the brave captain was transported to the 1-ower
world ? You will have to invent some better story,

good Laurent."
"Pardon, Monsieur, but 1 can answer for its

truth. I was with Guillaume, sailing the Belle
Mapie. We were following hard after him when

his vessel went down like lead, and I saw with
mine own eyes good Master Guillaume borne aloft
by -the devils. There was no mistaking him, ; his
red hose and scarlet hat were the only ones on
board his shlip. I would have attempted to rescue
him, but my crew, whor also witnessed the sight,

fell upon me, seized the helm, and rested nor day
nor nigrht till we were safély in the harbour of St

Malo, and not a man of them could ever again be
persuaded to enteî a craft bound for -the-.,New

World.»
Pish said Roberval, scornful ly. Port yqur

helm, Herbert, and steer for that island. I am
master on this expedition,.and if there be any

demons on the land they must pay- homage to
me. But methinks we shall find neither the red
hose of your friend, nor the abode of any demons,
but a few redskins who have been blown ashore
here from Newfoundland and dare not return,ýy
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But, Sieur-" began the trembling Herbert,
But not rne," said De Roberval. Port yow

helm, or I run you through! " and he threateningly
drew his rapier. In an instant the course of the

vessel was, changed, and, to the consternation of
the sailors, bore down upon the haunted island.
The black waters grew blacker as they drew near,
and each momentthey expected to find their ship
sinking beneath thern. The lead was thrown, but
no anchorage could be found; and it was not till
they were within a couple of hundred yards of the

shore that the welcome sound of the rattling chain
and dropping anchor was heard.

The land was indeed uninviting. Barren, sterile,
brown as an autumn field; grey cliffs rose on all

sides, the tops of which could not be discerned,
for a heavy fog hung upon thern and revealeà only
the dark base. Gulls and terns flew screaming
overhead, and swooped about the strange vessel

which had dared invade the sacre ' d precincts of
their island. The great waves, rolling in on the

iron-bound shore, kept up a continuous artillery,
as the mighty boulders ground along -the stony

beach. Dull, hollow groans issued from the many
caves which time had worn in the cliffs ; and the
hissing ôf*the waters, the booming of the rocks,
the perpetual bellow of the wayes on the shore,
and the wild shrieks of the birds, all made it seem
to the terrified seamenthat they had indeed reAched
the abode of the Prince of Ëvil.

But two men were in no way affected by the
scene or the uproar-Michel Gaillon and De

Roberval. The latter had formed a sudden
cletérmination. His niece and her companions
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must be punished. Kill them with his own hand
he could not, and to put them, out of the way,

without making a public example of them, would
be revenge without purpose; for the man, despite

his mad barbarity, was convinced that he was
working for great and noble ends. Now a glorious

opportunity was given him to teach a salutary
lesson. He would land the women on this
desolate spot, giving them provisions for a year,
and before that time he could return for them and

bring them to his colony. This would surely
establish his authority, and be a warning to all
wrong-doers for the future.

He turned to Gaillon, who stood near him,
smiling at the terrors of the crew.

Get the boat ready, and order the women to
prepare to land. I am going to give them a

holiday on the island."
This was a project after Gaillon's own fieart.

He rubbed his hands with fiendish delight, and
set about giving the necessary, orders. A boat

was soon lowered, and filled with provisions,
clothing, and ammunition in lenty. Gaillon and

two or three of the desperadoes whom he had
completely under his control, pulled ashore and
landed their cargo. Roberval himself superintended
the selection from the ship's stores, and thrice did
he order the boat to return, each tirne with as
large a load as it could carry.

All this time the rest of the crew stood
gaping with astonishment, unable to imagine what
Roberval's intentions -ight be, but ready, at the

slightest addition to their superstitious féars, to fly
into open mutiny.
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At/ last the boat returned from her third trip.
Roberval, in the meantime, had ordered the

women to get ready to go on shore, and they now'%
came on deck, bewildered with surprise, and

uncertain what fate might be in store for them.
Roberval commanded - them to enter the boat,
which was now alongside. A murmur of dismay
and sympathy went round the vessel, as the full
horror of his proje't dawned upon the crew; but
no man dared to interfère, save Père Lebeau.
Undaunted by his rebuff of a few days before,
the priest stepped up to, De Roberval, and fixing

his eyes full upon him, he exclaimed:
"Sieur, beware what you do! What are your

intentions toweds thèse helpless women who have
no other protector but yourself? You cannot be

so lost to, all sense of honour and chivalry as to
abandon them to perish on this desolate shore!

How can you expect the blessing of God upon this
enterprise if you wilfully do this great wrong?
Take care lest the Church should refuse to pardon

you, and should cast from her fold the man who
could be guilty of so monstrous a crime."

For a moment Roberval's gaze shifted under the
scathing indignation of the priest, then, drawing
him hastiîly aside, he muttered in an undertone:

Il Spare your wrath, good Father; I but mean to
teach them a lesson. I will return for them in

good time-I swear it. It is but a necessary
discipline that I would give them, so that they
may learn to, obey me for the future."

Il They will die of terror 1 " said the priest. You
have heard the legends of the demons who haunt
the island; and how do you know to what perils
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you are subjecting them from the savages, if not
indeed frorn evil spirits?"

There are no signs of habitation in the island
said De Roberval, impatiently. My men have
explored it thoroughly. No Indians have ever

been there, and a good fright will do them no
harm. Demons," he went on, ra*si*ng his voice so
that all could hear c'what care I for demons?

Our blessed Lord cast seven of them, forth out of
Mary Magdalene, and methinks that this strumpet
and her companions have each seventy times
seven still in their disobedient bodies. But ashore
they shall go. Plead not for them; youý prayers

1will be invain."
The priest would have spoken further, but

Marguerite, who now understood her uncle's design,
came forward- with the courage and di îty which

seldom failed her, and, with head erect and un-
wavering voice, said calmly:

"Distress yourself no longer on our account,
good Father. I welcome with joy any fate which
will deliver me frorn the tender mercies of a
tyrant. This, then," and she turned her clear gaze

upon her uncle, Il is the father's care you show an
J. 1

orphan child ? This is the protection you extend
to that other fatherless and motherless girl so

lately left in your charge? Can it be that a De
Roberval has sunk to so ignoble a breach of
honour and faith? I pray God," she went on
more softly, " that He may drive out the evil spirit
which has possessed -you, and restore your noble

and generous nature. You are no longer the uncle
I once loved."

She ceased speaking, and quietly allowed her-
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self to, be lowered into the boat. Marie, weeping
bitterly, followed her, and finally old Bastienne,
filling the air with sobs and lamentations, wàs

deposited beside her mistress. The men took ù:P
their oars, and waited the signal for depaiture.

Roberval was gloomily pacing the deck. His
niece s words had gone home, and he was on the
point of relenting. But he had already allowed
his weakness to turn him once from his purpose,--
and to, fail again, in sight of his assembled crew,

was too great a humiliation to, be thought o£
He hardened his heart, and said sternly to Gaillon:.
See them safely landed take are that they
want for nothing, and return quickly. We rnust

be out of this before darkness falls. The wind is
rising, and I should not care to, be caught on this
shore should a storm come up."

The boat made a hurried final trip, and thé'
three women were ptit off on the desolate beach.
The oarsmen needed not Gaillon's words: "Back

now, with might and main," to hasten them on
their return journey. They pulled for dear life;

and through the overhanging mist they seemed to
see the shapes of the demons dancing weirdly

down to, seize theïr prey. Once back in the
vessel the anchor was hurriedly rai y sed, and all

nands eagerly assisted in the work of getting under
kway once more.

But while this was taking place Roberval's heart
had devised a yet more cruel vengeanceý

Bring the prisoner on deck," he exclaimed,
and let him see the results of his disobedience."

When Claude stood beside him on the high

Poop, he ordered him to look at the island, where
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the three women stood together on the beach.
The long confinement in the semi-darkness of the
hold had affected Claude% eyesight, and -for a
Mmoinent as he gazed across the lines of the gleam.-

ing waves, he could see nothing. But as the
returning boat reached the ship's side, and the men
hastily came on board, he caught sight of the
group upon the shore.

0 just God! " he cried, can this be per-
mitted ?

«'Thus," replied De Roberval, 'la just God has
made me the instrument to chastise vice. Behold,
young man, the work of youý hands!

Were my hands free," saia De Pontbriand,
fiercely, Il I would become an instrument of God
to rid the world of the basest liar and tyrant who
ever served his master, the Devil."

I will be generous," said De Roberval. Free
the dogs hands, and let him wave a last adieu to
his, paramour."

The rusty lock turned, the manacles fell upon
the deck, and Claude stood free. But free on an
ocean prison, with enemies on all sides! He gave
one glance round, met the cruel eyes of Gafllon
close»beh*nd him, and like a flash plunged héad-
long into the ocean.

Shoot the villain down! " shouted De Roberval.
One of the men' seized an arquebuse, and lévelled

it at the struggling formin the water. He pulled
the trigger, but no sooner did the powder splutter
in the pan than the gun burst in his hands, and a
piece of the metal, entering his brain, laid him

dead on the deck.
The demons, the demons! exclaimed the
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panic-stricken crew. The demons claim -the
swimmer for their own 1
Let him go! " said D£ Roberval. He is tôo.

weak to reach the shore. He has saved me the
trouble of ending his life, as I should sooner or
later have had to do. Now for
Royal. No man will venture to resist my will in
future."

The anchor was already raised, and in a few
moments L'Heureux began to forge ahead, and to

widen the space between her and the accursed
island.

As Claude had stood on the poop he was plainly
visible to the watchers on the shore. They saw
him leap intq the sea, and heard the report of the
arquebuse. Their hearts stood still with fear\: but
they strained their eyes eagerly across the dazzling
surface of the water. Could he have..-escaped?
Yes, there on the summit of a wave, in the wake
of the ýapidly retreating vessel, they saw him
struggýýdà. He was swimming. He was making
for thé shore. God help him 1 Holy Mother help

him! Blessed Jesu, guide him and ve him
strength 1

Old Bastienne's sobs had given place to fervent
ejaculations of prayer; and as she -prayed she
held before her the cross which King Francis had
bestowed upon De Roberval-the precîous relic
said to have been fashioned from a fragment of the
true cross of our Lord.

Bastienne was a pious sou], and, moreover, a
quick-witted one. She had heard the legends of
the island, which had passed among the sailors,
and when she grasped the fact that they were to
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be put ashore, she made some excuse to return
below, crept into De Roberval's cabin, and stole

the precious. relic from its case, concealing it
carefully in her bodice. No evil spirit could come
near the place where this blessed piece of wood

might be ; with this in their possession they were
safe from all the powers of darkness. She now
held the cross aloft, believing that it would give

the swimmer power to reach the shore.
Weakened by his long imprisonment, his arms

almost useless through lack of employment, his
strength sapped for want of proper nourishment,

De Pontbriand was manfully struggling with the
salt, green waves. His head was sinking lower and

lower, a deadly numbness was seizing his limbs,
and his heart was almost failing him when his
half-closed eyes caught the glearn of the golden
cross, as the setting sun fell upon it, held high in
the air by Bastienne. He made no further effort
to swim. A good hundred yards intervened

between him and the shore. He must husband
his strength. The waves, he knew, would carry

him ashore ; and with just enough motion in his
limbs to keep him afloat, he allowed himself to be
borne along. - But the northern water was chilling

him to the marrow; and although he could
plainly see the women on the beach, and could
hear their prayers and cries of encouragement, he

felt himself sinking, and De Roberval's prophecy
seemý about to be realised. When within forty

feet of fhe shore his chilled l*mbs relaxed, his eyes
closed, and---he disappeared beneath the surface of

the water.
But Bastienne had all her wits about her. In

Q7
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her young days she had plunged linto the Somme
as oyou . sly as the bravest Picard lads, and old as
she was her limbs were still strong and sturdy..
Without a moment's hesitatiôn, when she saw
Claude's strength leave hirn, she plunged into the
water, struck out boldly in his direction, and, just

as he sank from sight,-her strong arm grasped him.
With allber remaining strength she dragged him

after her to the shore, and Marguerite and Marie
rushed inta the wate r- to their waists to help her

with her burden.
Far off in the retreating ship the watchers

believed that he had been given a prey to the
demons. Passing a headland they came upon a

full-grown seal, which slid -from the rocks into the
sea, presenting to them its half-human face. Believ-

ing it to be a demon, they crossed themselves in
terror, and as Claude disappeared from their sight

they were convinced that it had gone in search of
him, and dragged him down into the infernal world,,

Meanwhile, Marguerite sat on the shore, with
Claudes pale face in her hands, kissing his lips and

eyes, and praying the Holy Virgin to restore him,
and not to take her last hope from her.



OR a time it seemed as if Claude were indeed
.'F' dead. The women chafed his. cold hands,
and did all that Bastienne's skill could suggest;
but their efforts seemed unavailing, and they had

almost abandoned hope, when Marie, searching
among the stores, found a case of brandy, and

hastened to moisten his lips with the liquor. Soon,
to their great Joy, the blood began to come back to

his cheek, and they could feel his heart beat At
last he opened his eyes like one in a dream, and
met those of Margùerité bending over him. The

nightmare he had just,ý'passed through came back
to him-the féarful struggle to reach the shore, the

sound of the water in his ears, like the ringing of
innumerable bells, the feeling of despair that had

come over him as he felt himself sinking. Full
consciousness returned to him *at the sound of

Marguerite% voice exclaiming:
Il He lives! 0 Mary be praised, we are saved!
Saved indeed, but for what? An island prison

in an unfrequented ocean, where years might pass
before a ship hove in sight. Night was fast draw-
ing in, and they were shelterless, in a dreary, un-
known waste, exposed to they khew not what
dangers. They were three helpless women, two of
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them tenderly nurtured and wholly unused to want
r or, privation; and De Pontbriîand was in no con-

dition to be of any assistance. Their position,
seemed indeed desperate, and Claude cursed the

bitter fate which had made him the cause of bring-
ing such misfortune on his beloved.

But old Bastienne came once more to the rescue.
Her stolid, peasant endurance and-ready Picard

wit stood the whole party in good stead. She
found a flint and steel-for De Roberval had pro-
vided for all necessities-and with the aid of the
two girls she collected brushwood and dry branches

enough to make a huge fire, the smoke of which,
rising high into the air, was visible on the horizon

from, the departing ship. The sailors fell on their
knees in terror at the sight, believing it another
proof that the demons were consuming their victims
with unquenchable flames.

Bastienne soon had Claude's wet clothes dried,
and his strength revived by hôt stimulants. Pro-
visions they had in plenty-of the rude fare which
was provided on shi -board in those days-and

the old woman prepared a hasty meal, of which
she forced the two girls to partake. Bùt by this

time the darkness had gathered round them, and
it was impossible to do anything further that

night
Fortunately, the time of year was a favourable

one. The weather was warm, even for june; and
the storm which Roberval had predicted seemed
to have passed over, for the present at all events.-
The balmy air and clear sky of a Canadian summer
night made the prospect of spending it in the open
air a much less terrible one than it would otherwise
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havebeen. They kept their fire up all night, as
a protection, but they met with no alarms, and
were unmolested, save by the insects which swarmed

in the air around th'mq attracted by the light.
Claude, worn out by fatigue, slept the deep sleep of
exhaustion, and Marguerite spent most of the

night watching by his side, while the other two
women attended to the fire.
The short june night soon gave place to the

ghostly, grey twilight before the dawn; and at last
the welcome streaks of colour in the east pioclaimed
to the weary- watchers that daylight was again at
hand. Their first night in their island home was
ôver.

The morning broke fair and cloudless, and the
little colony of four set about surveyilig their
situation, and exploring their new domain. They
found it a wilderness indeed-barren, rocky, almost
devoid of vegetatiôn, save for the coarse bracken
nnd illlliTPr crrim"qxr ;n nnfd-IlAq nnA fArallu juliiiizi WllLtýll glc;w Ili jjCtLqýLLqUae allu IVI

an occasional clump of birches, stunted pines, or
firs. No sign that any human foot save their own
had ever visited it could be discovered: and the
only animals they met with were hares in abun-
dance, and foxes, both red and black, which

scampered away in terror at their approach, and
surveyed them from a distance with bright, timid

eyes. Se*a-birds in great numbers hovered about
the cliffs on the shore, and what most aroused
their astonishment and interest, were the solemnI.

ungainly auks, which had their abodes along the
beach. These uncouth and helpless-looking birdS,
disturbed in their occupation of fishing among

the rocky shallows, waddled off in alarm at the
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approach of the intruders, who were, irresistibly
moved to laughter at their clumsy movements.
No doubt these strange creatuses had in part'ý,

given rise ta many a weird tale of the demon
inhabitants of the island.

De Pontbriand, whose strength was wonderfully
recruited by the long rest and Bastiennes skilful
treatment, set about preparing some kind of shelter
for the women before another night should descend

upon them. His soldierîng experiences, and still
more his adventures in the wilds of Canada, came
to his aid and he- was not long in constructing a
sort of rude wigwam, such as he had seen the
Indians build wherever they pitched their camps.

Fragrant pine-boughs made a luxurious couch, and
the exhausted girls were glad to throw themselves
down and sleep, whileý,Claude kept watch b the

fire outside. On the next day, and the two follow-
ing ones, he employed himself in thatching the

primitive dwelling with birch bark and whatever
materials he could find which would shed the rain

from its sloping sides. For himself, he found a
sheltered hollow among the rocks, where neither

wind nor rain could affect him greatly, and their
stores he disposed among the many similar rocky
caverns with which the island abounded.

His preparations were finished none too soon.
The clouds which had been hovering about for
several ys, finally gathered together one after-
-noon and rolled in heavy, thunderous masses up
out of the southern sky. The air grew dark and

sultry, lightning flashed from the depths of the
purple cloud-bank soon the thunder crashed over-

head, and the waves lashed themselves in fury
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against the shore. The storm was upon them in
all its might. It was not of long duration, but wàs
followed by a good deal of rain during the night,
and thçý next morning there was a furious gale

blowing,'4M The waves rose to such a height that
the spray-from their crests was dashed over the

frail shelter Claude had erected ; and he saw that
something more permanent and durable must be

contrived. Summer would pass, and wÎnter might
swoop down upon them out of the dçsolate north

before there was any chance of their being rescued.
A dwelling which would be a protection from, cold
and snow and the biting blasts of a Canadian
winter, must be erected. But how? And with

what materials? Tools he had in plenty, but how
to construct a dwelling out of the stunted and

wind-twisted trees, which were all the timbýr the
island afforded, was a conundrum- he saw no
prospect of solving.

As it happened, however, fortune favoured him.
The very next day, as he wandered along a high,
rocky part of the shore, he saw in- the shallow water
at.his feet výhat seemed to be the hull of a'vessel.

Making his way down the -cliff, he found to his
delight that such was indeed the case. No doubt
these were the remains of that same ill-fated craft
which Laurent, the fisherman, had seen disappear

beneath the waves. The timbers had been of good
oak, and the waves, breaking then sunder as they
rolled in fîrom the mighty expanse outside, had

washed many of them high and dry on the shore.
There was abundance for a hut, and with these,

and the help of what trees he could avail himself
of, he had hopes of being able to build a more
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substantial habitation before the cold weather
set in.

In the meantime, his strength came rapidly back
to him, and in the long, bright summer days and
glorious nights, life still seemed to hold possibilities
of joy and liope for the little party. They were
supplied with the necessaries of life-though they

were careful to husband-their stores as much as
possible; and Claude was able to vary their plain

fare by the addition of excellent fish, and an
occasional bird-for they were well supplied with
fire-arms and ammunition. The hardy, open-air

liee seemed to, agree with the two girls; and all
four vied with each other in keeping up a resolute
and cheerful courage, avoiding all refèrence to the
terrors the future might hold in store.

In the cove where the sunken brig lay, Claude
had made a rude raft, and with the assistance of
Marie, whose strong young arms and bright,

courageous spirit were invaluable to him, he soon
had enough planks and timber transported to, the
place where they had landed. To get them ashore,
and carried to the spot he had selected as being
the most sheltered and suitable for his purpose,

was, no casy matter; but-with time, and the united'
efforts of the whole party, every obstacle was

gradually overcome. The building, although a
small one, was slow in attaining completîon,ý and

for weeks the sound of Claude's hammer and saw
disturbed the primeval quiet of the little northern
island. The women lent their help in every possible
way; and watch-ed with admiration the skilful

manner in which Claude provided against every
emergency which might befall the little dwelling;
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none gave a sign of the secret and cherished hope
of all their hearts, that they might -never need to
complete it, or to occupy it when completed.

Thus july and August passed; and towards the
end of the latter month the Il castle," as Marie had
gaily designated it, was at last finished. They
transferred themselves and the-fiSelongings to its
shelter, and, as it happened, only just in time.
The weather, as usual about that time of year,
suddenly changed, and a fierce gale swept across
the island. For three days the rain fell in torrents,
and the mad waves rolled higher and higher up the
beach, till the spot where their summer shelter had

stood was completely covered. The nights, too,
became cold and çjreary; and the dismal shrieking

of the wind through the trees, and the hoarse
b-..,>.Ilowing of the sea among the crags and caves,

had a terrifying effect that made it hard for even
the brave spirits of these high-born Frenchwomen

to preserve their calm and hopeful bearing.
With the shortening days and autumn winds a

sadness crept over the little colony, and would not
be shaken off. Its influence was, perhaps, most

felt by Marie, though her bright vivaciousness
never failed her when the others were present.

The lovers could not be wholly unhappy while
they had each. other. Their future was full of

uncertainty, and the present of difficulties and
dangers, but at least they were together, and

separation had been the bitterest of their trials.
With Marie it was necessarily otherwise. She

could not but féel herself alone, in a sense which
was unknown to the other two ; and it became her

habit, in the -mellow September days, to wander by
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herself along the shore, often sitting for hours, her
hands clasped on her knees, gazing in vain at the

distant, empty horizon. She had one companion,
-a young fox which Claude had caught and tamed
for her. The little animal had grown devotedly

attached to her, and as it grew older it became her
constant attendant in all her rambles. Marguerite

could not fail to notice the long absences of her
friend, and often went in search of her, and brought

her back to join Claude and herself in whatever
they might be doing; but Marie was always gay

and cheerful with her, and no suspicion of the
melanchQly that was gradually creeping over her
was awakened in Marguerite's heart.

It was upon old Bastienne that the.change in-
the climate began to tell most plainly. The faith-

ful old woman had borne uncomplainingly the
hardships which her young mistresses could endure
without a murmur ; but her old bones had sufféred

from the exposure to the night dews and damp sea
air; with the chill winds of the Autumn she was

attacked with rheumatism, and lost the activity
and energy which had been of such good service
to them'all. She sufféred much; her moans often

kept the two girls awake at night and even
Claude, who had built himself a tiny lean-to on
the sheltered side of the castle," could hear her
complainings.

With the first frost of October the leaves took on
their short-lived autumn gorgeousness, only to
wither and fall, leaving the little island destitute of

evenits scanty appearaýý vegetation. Winter,
with its desolating breath, was s-ýftling--down upon

them; and when the first early snows came--float--
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ing through the air, they realised that long dreary
months of sufféring lay before them.

But one of them)at least, was to be spared the
terrible ordeal.

On a calm, mild day, when the soft, blue haze
of October filled the air with iXs deceptive beauty,
Marie had gone to, one of her favourite haunts
along the cliffs-a lofty point of rock, which they
had laughingly christened her Il look-out" As she A,
sat there, gazing down at the misty, sleeping sea
below, her eye caught the gleam of a cluster of

late blooming wild flowers, the last of the season,
/on a point of the rock beneath her. A fancy
seized her to get it for Marguerite. She reached

over, and had it almost in her hand, when a slight
movement behind her caused her to start a little,
lose her balance, and fall headlong ov'er the beet-

ling cliff. She fell upon the stones below, and lay
motionless, while the little fox, whose rustling
approach among the dry leaves had caused her

hurried movement, stood on the edge àbove, peer-
ing down with astonished curiosity at the silent

figure of his merry playmate. The auks and
puffins, scared from their rocky perches, plunged
into the ocean, and rose at a little distance to look
for the reason of the disturbance. Seeing nc,
further cause for alarm they gained courage and-1-e

zo
gradually returned, and theïr quaint, ungainly
forms stood in wondering groups about the motion-

less girl, who lay with one arm stretched in the
cold water of the. bay. 1
In the meantime her frîe'nds were awaiting

Marie'es- return for the mid-day meal. But she 1ý71 -1
came not; and they finally went in search of her,

Î7ý
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calling her name along the shore, but receiving
no answeî save the wild 'cry of the gull as it
circled above them, and the weird laugh of the
great diver calling to his answering mate. They

knew her favourite point of rock, and on reaching it
found ' the little fox still'standing on the edge, and
lookipà down. As they approached, it bounded
sudd'nly off, and disappeared among the bushes.
His heart- sinking with a vague dread of fresh
mistortune, Claude went to, the edge of the cliff,

and looked over. He saw at once what had
happened. The stones at the top were loose and

freshly disturbed, and the low shrubs which fringed
the rock were crushed and broken. Hastily draw-
ing Margue4te back, and bidding her return at

once to, the hut and warn Bastienne to get ý re-
storatives and blankets in readiness, he hurried
round to the base of the cliff. The tide was rapidly
rising, and the distance was considerable. With
all his haste he was only just in time. As he
rounded the projecting spur that formed one side
of the bay, the water, which had at first covered
only one of Marlie's arms, reached her hair, and
in a few minutes more must have risen over her
face. De Pontbriand drew the bruised and sense-
less form higher up the rocks, and eagerly felt her

heart. There was a faint, slow beating that told
him, a feeble life still fluttered there. Raising her
in his arms he bore her with all possible speed to
the hut, where every means that their resources
and skill could suggest to restore her to conscious-

ness was tried, and, as it géemed, in vain. At last,
as the short October afternoon faded out in a
purple haze, and the sad, grey evening closed
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about them, Marie opened her eyes. She was
quite conscious, and seemed to suffer no pain.
But the end was evidently close at hand. She

spoke but little, and lay very quietly, with
Marguerite's hand in hers. just before it grew

too dark for them to see her, she beckoned to
Claude to approach, and as he stood beside her

couch, she laid Marguerite's hand in his, smiled
peacefully as she felt the strong grasp close above

it, and, closing her eyes, with head turned a little
aside, she passed away so tranquilly that they
could not have told when her last breath was
drawn.

When they realised that she ivas indeed dead,
their grief had no words. Old Bastienne, at the
foot of the couch, recited the prayers for the
dead in a voice choked with sobs, and with the

tears streaming down her wrinkled cheeks; but
Marguerite knelt in silence, dry-eyed, beside the
body of her friend, gazing into the quiet, calm
face. At last Claude raised her, and, tenderly
wrapping a cloak round her, led her from the hut,

and down to the beach. Th#.---.y stood in silence,
trembling in each others arms, their heaits too
full for speech or tears, while the chill October

wind whistled in from the sea, and the gulls and
curlews flew screaming about their heads.



CHAPTER XI

HAT same night, about the hour that Marie
breathed her last, Charles de la PommeraYe

was riding furiously along the road leading eastward
to, Paris, where the King was holding a temporary
court. He rode all night, and just as the first faint
streaks of morning revealed in the distance the
grey outline pf the towers of Notre Dame, his horse
thundered into the sleeping city.

He had had a weary voyage home; what winds
there were had been adverse; for nearly a month

Cartiers vessels had lain becalmed in mid-ocean;
and it was not till the end of August that St Malo,
with its towering walls and rugged battlements,
was reached.

The three vessels had been joyously welcomed
by the Malouins. The merchants who had made
large advances to the -daring adventurers, in the
hope of beincr recouped from the treasures of the
New World, felt a momentary pang at their losses:

7 but private disappointment was forgotten in the
public rejoicing at the safe return of their daring
and world-famous fellow-townsman, Jacques Cartier.

La Pommeraye found but little pleasure in these
festivities. He was possessed by the one idea of
seeing Marguerite as soon as possible. Absence

138
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had in no way dimmed her image in his mind
fickle and impressionable as he usually was,-the best
and noblest part of his nature had been awakened
by his love for the beautiful girl whom he had met

under such unusual circumstances, and oe whom
he had as yet seen so littleý Now that fortune

seemed to be favouring him, he, cursed every
obstacle that kept him an instant longer from her
side. At the earliest opportunity he made his
escape from the enthusiastic and admiring Malouins
and having disposed of a quantity of rich furs
which he had purchased at Tadousac before leaving
the St Lawrence, he bought a horse, and set out
for Picardy-as the most likely place to hear news

-,of Mdlle. de Roberval even iý he did not find
her at the castle.

In order to get away as soon as possible he was
obliged to give Cartier the slip. The latter was
anxious to proceed at once to court, to report the

failure of his attempt to found a colony, and to
request pej-mission to return and bring back De

Roberval. I t would be out' of the question, how-
ever to start before the spring, as the season was
now so far advanced ; and La Pommeraye decided
to let Cartier go to court without him, as the

winter would give them plenty of time to consider
their plans.

He incidentally learned that Roberval had sailed
from La Rochelle instead of St Malo, as he had
supposed but the idea that he might have taken

his niece with him naturally never entered his head,
and no one in St Malo was able to give him any
information.
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Accordingly, one morning early in September,
he mounted his horse and set out on his long ride

to the banks of the Somme. It was a long journeyý
but love let him rest nor day nor night till he had
arrived at the end. Nor did he accomplish it with-
out adventure. One morning, about a days ride
from his destination he two gay cavaliers, with

finely caparisoned horses, speeding on their way
to Paris. They saw the dust-stained horse, and
dustier rider, and, thinking it would be fine sport to
whet their blades on his clumsy sword, bore down
upon him.

But they had miscalculated their man and as
the first gallant checked his horse within a few feet
of La Pomme:raye, his heart grew weak within him
as he saw the determined eye and smiling lips of
the man he had expected to sec turn and flee before
him.

Have at thee, my dainty cock-robin! said La
Pommeraye. Methinks the smoke from yonder

hostel bespeaks a ready breakfast, and I shall do
greater justice to the meal after a little exercise.
Have at thee!

The young nobleman grew pale to the lips, but
manfully faced the trial he had himself invited.

Their horses danced about each other for a few
moments, sparks flew from their flashing blades,
but the contest was an unequal, one. The youth
tried hard to reach the breast of his opponent, but
his every thrust was met by a determined guard;
and when La Pommeraye thought the breathing-
time before breakfast had been of sufficient length,
he made a few quick passes that the young man's
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eye could not follow, struck up his antagonisfs
sword, made a lightning thrust at a broad silver

ornament that adorned the gay rider's breast,
pushed him from his horse, and laughed a merry

laugh as the lad sat up in the dusty road, wonder-
ing at his escape. His companion, who- had stood

by enjoying the contest, heartily joined in the
laugh.

Il Nobly done! he exclaimed in admiration,
you handle your sword as if you had been wont
to.play before King Francis. Henri, thou art not

an apt pupil; thou should'st have used thy horse
more, and trusted less to thy arms. If Monsieur is
not tired with the contest, would he be pleased to
measure swords with me? He will find me no

mere lad."
Il With all the pleasure in life," said Charles,

smiling, "-But I fear me the bacon at yonder inn
will be burnt to a crisp unless I hurry on my way;
so draw at once; I have not time to, bandy words."

Have a care, Jules," cried Henri; he is the
Devil."

La Pommeraye caught the name.
Have I the honour to cross swords with Jules

Marchand ? " said he. Il Your fame is not unknown
to me; and were it not for the fact that I am in
haste to be at my journeys end, I would fain pro-
long the fight; as it is, it must be short and sharp."

Like a flash his weapon shot out; like a flash the
other met it. But though the swordsman was La

Pommeraye's equal in skill, he lacked braivn; and,
they had scarce played for a minute's space when

Jules Marchand's sword was wrenched from his
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hand, and he was left sitting, black with wrath, upon
his charger, which whinnied as if in recognition of
his masters mishap.

"Pardon, gentlemen," said Charles, smiling, '« I
must not dàlly longer by the wày. Were you not

going in the opposite direction, I would invite you
to breakfast with me. But beware, hereafter, how
you attack lone travellers; were it not that France,

now that Spain is once more in arms against her,
needs e,ýery man who is able to bear a sword, I
should-4ave left-one of you, at least, by the road-
side"'

So saying, he waved, the two gallants a laughing
adieu, and rode away. 1 - 1

The Devit, or La Pommeraye," said jules.
Neither! Too merry for the Devil," answered

Henri, "and La Pommeraye, we heard, was killed
in Paris." , 1

" Nay," replied -jules, 'l that report was false.
But it is true that he is no longer in France.
Guillaume Leblanc saw him on board one of

Cartier's ships, making for the New World. I was
glad of the tidings, I- have to confess. His skill

and strength made me dread meeting him,; and his
departure left me the first swordsman in France;
for despite De Roberval's reputation, he was of an

old school, and easy to deféat. But now it seems
I'am, but a poor second. But let us to Paris, and

find out who this dashing cavalier may be."
La Pommeraye _ continued his journey, and

loitered but little on - the way till Picardy was
reached. A few oÈ koberval's retainers were about
his castle ; and from them he learned that the
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nobleman had not only gone to the New World
himself, but had taken his niece with him.

The news fell on him like a thunderbolt.
Thousands of miles of stormy sea lay between him

and the face that haunted his dreams. As he
thought how near he, had been to her in the

harbour of St John, his heart bounded madly within
him, and his eyeballs beat upon his brain.

But he was not long in planning a course of
action. He would hasten to court, and find means
of returning to the New World at once. Destruction
only could await the colonists, and he shuddered as

he thought of the tenderly-nurtured girls exposed
to the fierce storms and bitter cold of a Canadian
winter.

So his good horse was saddled once more, and
the measured beat of its hoofs became swifter and

yet swifter as Paris was neared.
Once in the city, he lost no time in presenting a

request for an audience with the King, and the
announcement of his name, and the nature of his

errand, readily gained him admission to Francis'
presence.

He found that Cartier had been before him by
a few days, and had urged the necessity of recal-
ling Roberval, and the hopelessness of any attempts
to colonise the New World. The King had been

greatly disappointed by the downfall of all the
hopes and brilliant prophecies with which the
expedition had started. He had rewarded Car-

tier's bravery and enterprise with the promise of
a patent of nobility, but seemed reluctant to
encourage the idea of withdrawing' the second
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detachment of colonists. He was inclined to sus-
pect that jealousy_ of De Roberval, and disap-
pointment at his own failu;ýe, had something to do

with Cartier's anxiety to break up a scherne on'
which his heart had been set a year before. La
Pommera e saw his hopes receding into the dis-
tance; his heart sank withih him.

But what thinks the Duke of Guise?" said the
King, suddenly, turning to that veteran nobleman,

who was now his chief adviser, occupying the
place that Anne de Montmorenci had so long,
filled.

The Duke had been standing silently by during
the interview, regarding La Pommeraye with a

meditative air,
Methinks sire" he answered that there is

much wisdom in what the young man urges.
Already we have cast too much good -freasure

away in these vain enterprises; and now that
Spain needs our utmost attention, we can spare
neither men nor money for schemes of foreign
colonisation."

You hear, La Pommeraye," said Francis,
what the Duke says; but we had hoped to fill

our coffers with the riches of Canada."
"May it please your Majesty," said Charles,

there are no riches there, save a few furs -and
fish. These might serve to - give a St Malo, -or

Rochelle merchant enough wealth to retire on, and
provide for his daughters, but would not go very
far towards fitting out a battalion. I had had
great hopes of the enterprise, but the experiences
of last winter have taught me that nothing is to be
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,,crained by our struggles to colonise the barren
North. The noble fellows who are wasting their
lives in that sterile land, with only murderers arrà

robbers as companÏons, would be far better in
France, protecting her shores from foreign
invasion."

Il There is truth in what you say," ans,ýrered the
King, after a moment's pause. Il We are much in
need of De Roberval. The Picards worship the
1 Little King of Vimeu,' and if he does not return,
we fear we shall get but scant funds and few
troops from the sturdy men of his province. But
what is it that you would have? "

Il A ship, Sire," promptly replied La Pommeraye,
99 manned and provisioned for a voyage to Canada,
and permission to Cartier to return in it, and

recall Roberval to France."
II Parbleu ! " said the King, " a modest request 1

Well, we will consider the matter, and see what
course it will be best to take."

Il But, Sire," said Charles, his distress and
anxiety getting the better of his diplomacy, Il the

winter draws near, and unless we start at once we
shall not be able to reach Charlesbourg Royal till
spring."

As he finished speaking, the Duke of Guise, who
had been conversing aside with some one nçgr him
during the last few sentences, turned to the King.

Il May it please you, Sire," said he, " this mad
nephew of mine is desirous of a favour at your

hands. It seems he owes his life to this gallant
gentleman, and he prays me to, entreat you to
grant him whatever he requests."

K
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As he spoke, Charles recognised in the gay
young cavalier, who now came forward, his dis-

comfited antagonist of the adventure on the road
to Picardy.

"We have met before," said he, bowing to La
Pommeraye. Sire, this is non->. other than the

redoubtable swordiman whose deeds have been
buzzed through the court for a week-to the lasting
chagrin of jules Marchand. Uncle, if you love me,

you owe him a debt of gratitude. That I am not
at this moment in heaven, praying for your soul, is
due solely to his generosity."

Nay," interrupted La Pommeraye, " my gener-
osity saved you not it was the silver star you

wore on your breast. I had intended to run you
through ; but that sparkling bauble caught my eye,

and I could not resist the novel experience of tilting
at you with my rapier."

A hearty laugh, in which the King joined, rang
out from those who stood near, for all knew of the

adventure which the mirth-loving Henri of Guise
had related with due embellishment

We have not had so good a joke since we came
to Paris," said Francis, as that encounter has

furnished us. Your doughty deeds deserve a
reward. The ship is yours, and Cartier has our

permission to go; but we shall not compel him to,
leave France unless he wishes. And as for man-
ning the vessel, you will have to find some other
means for every sou is needed to protect France

from our Spanish foes."
So it came abcý,-:ý., that at the end of September

La Por-nmeraye found himself once more crossing
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the Sillon, with power to purchase a ship and
start at once to bid Roberval return to France.

His first proceeding was to seek out Cartier, and
inform him of his'successfül mission.
He found, however, that the experienced and

wary seaman was not to be persuaded into under-
taking the voyage before the spring. He displayed

small warmth over the concessions of the King ;
and declared that, owing to the unforeseen delays

which had retarded them on the vo acre home, it
was now so, late that it would be madness to

attempt to, cross the ocean before the winter set
in.

"In any case," he said, "De Roberval cannot
do otherwise than- we have dontmC. This winter

will prove to them that their efforts are in vain
they will be forced to return in the spring."
" But," said La Pommeraye, " think of the

noble women* with them! The winter will kill
them!"

" I did not know they were with Roberval," said
Cartier. "' 1 supposed he would have had the good
sense to leave them behind."

" I have been in Picardy and in Paris," returned
Charles, " and I have learned beyond a doubt that

they went with him. We must reach tÈem at
once, or the scurvy, cold, or Indians will surely
destroy them."

We shall have to trust to Providence till spring,
at all events," replied Cartier. We could not

reach the Gulf of St Lawrence before the ice
It would be October before we should get under
way, and you remember the Hochelaga was



bridged just one month later last year. No vessel
need hope to make the arduous journey across the
Atlantic in less than six weeks."

La Pommeraye, in his fthpulsiveness, had not'
thought of this ; and as the truth of the sailos
words flashed upon him, he felt that his friends
were doomed.

He accepted the inevit'able with what stoicism
he could, and unable to stay in St Malo, he re-
turned to Paris to fill up his time as best he might
until spring arrived. But the gay life about the
court had no fascination for him. Dice and the

wine-cup failed to attract him, and women marvelled
at the handàome young Hercules who displayed
such indifférence to all their charms. Excitement
of a manlier sort he must have; and although there
were no battles of any great importance to be
fought, the frontier engagements gave abundant

opportunity for such swords as his. His old
renown soon returned to him; and tales of his

wondrous darinry found their way to Fciltainbleau,
to be marvellously enlarged on by his staunch
friend and admirer, Henri of Guise.

But he never swerved from his purpose, and as
soon as the March sun. began to warm the soil,

he turned his horse's head towards St Malo.
On his arrival, there, he found to his surprise that

Cartier was no more enthusiastic-over the expedi-
tion than he had been in the autumn. That insati-

able wanderer seemed at last to have had enough
of adventures by sea and land. He had received
his patent of nobility from the King, and since
the sufférings 'and discouragements of his last

l»M
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voyage, the prospect of comfort and honours in
France seemed to, hold more inducements for

him than the idea of once more facing the
dangers of the deep. His limbs were not so sturdy
as of old his eye had lost something of its keen-
ness and the hardships and anxieties of the last

winter had left their mark upon him. He had money
enough to, support him to the end of his days,
and he had purchased the seignorial mansion of
Limoilou-that ancient stone house which is still
pointed out with pride by the Malouins as the
residence of their great sailor. When Charles

arrived, he was just.about to instal himself and his
family in his new abode.

He was willing to sell him his good ship,
L'EmeWlon, and to do all in his power to further

the success of his efforts, but he was so evidently
reluctant to tear himself away once more from
the peaceful home, whose comfort he was only
beginning to appreciate, that Charles resolved not

to, keep him to the letter of his promise, but to,
undertake the voyage alone. A capable sailing-

master, Gaspard Girouard, was found, L'Emerfflon
was soon fitted out; and as slie was ostensibly

merely going to Canada to bring back a load of
furs, more hardy seamen thak were necessary

flocked to, join her on her voyage.
The April breezes wafted them across the

Atlantic without mishap. They intended to take
the southern passage, but a savage spring gale blew
them far out of their course, and they steered away

for the Straits of Belle Isle. The sailors saw, as
they skirted the Newfoundland coast a distant
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rocky island on the horizon. As Charles gazed

pon it he noticed smoke curling upwards.
"What strange places," he said, turning to
Girouard these naked savages select to, abide in!

I have wandered much in the wilds of Canada, but
never came on a place that seemed too desolate for
them.1)

No savages make those fires," said an old sailor
who wàs standing by. Yonder is the smoke of
hell. That is the Isle of Demons."
La Pommeraye laughed at the absurd supersti-

tion, and kept his eye fixed on the distant point of
land with the column of smoke, which seemed to

grow larger with each moment But darkness soon
fell upon the ocean, and the dim outline of the

nul
island at last faded from his view.

Had he but known! That smoke was a signal
from. the weary watchers on the island, who, on one
of the unhappiest and saddest days of their desolate

lives saw in that distant sail hopes of release from
their cruel prison. Eagerly they heaped up a huge
fire to attract the passing craft, little thinking that
it was in search of them that she was speeding on
her white-winged way.

Er In a few da s LEmerillon had passed from they
Bay of St Lawrence into the n'ver of Hochelaga.
A favouring wind bore her on past the deep, black

mouth of the Saguenay, and soon the Isle of
_ÏJ

Bacchus was spread before the sailors'weary eyes,
green, beautiful, and fresh, with the hicrh Falls of

Montmorenci leaping wildly down on the opposite
shore. On to Charlesbourg Royal they sailed;
and a horrible dread seized La Pommeraye as he
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approached the place. A dead silence reigned on
the steep banks of the broad river. A substantial
structure now stood where Cartier had had his rude
fort, and its two towers loomed up before the eyes
of the Frenchmen. Other buildings could be seen
here and there, but no living soul appeared in
sight; and in the anchorage, where he had looked
for the ships of the colonists, not even a canoe

could be seen. Could they have grown tired
of the life here, and started further up the stream

-to Hochelaga, perhaps? But no tîme was to be
lost. When the silent shore was within a stone's

throw the anchor was run out, and the vessel rested
from her long journey. A boat was lowered, and
La Pommeraye went on shore and explored the
castle-like structure that crowned the heights,

the empty halls and chambers, the gaping shelves
and bins in the storehouses, the deep and vacant

cellars, the great ovens, and the two silent water-
mills, all told him-of the hopes which had filled the
heart of De Roberval. Everything had been care-

fully removed from the place, and there were
evident traces of Indians; but as there were no
marks of a struggle, and no dead to be seen,
Charles concluded that they had merely visited the
place to pick up whatever the whites had chanced
to leave behind.

A rude plot of ground, with several new-made
graves, told him that King Death had visited the

young colony, and the high gallows in the square
hînted that the stern-willed nobleman had helped

the cold and scurvy to lessen the population.
Charles would not return without making sure



that his friends had left the New World, and so,
after a fruitless search for natives, who seemed to
have betaken themselves to better hunting-ground%

he boarded hîs ship, weighed anchor, and rested
not till he was within the shadow of Mont Royal.
Here he met a chieftain, Agona by name, whom he
had formerly known, and who had taken the place
of old Donnacona. From him he learned of De

Roberval's sufferings and failure. He could learn
nothing definite about Claude or Marguerite, but
as there had been other noblemen in the colony, he
did not so much wonder- at that But there was
no doubt that they had all departed. His journey

had been in vain; and with a heavy heart he set
about retrac-ng once more all those weary miles
which lay between him and the woman he loved.
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CHAPTER XII

H AVING left his niece and her companions on
the Isle of Demons, Roberval had steered

his course for the Hochelaga, and about the middle
of june the rocky heights of Stadacona loomed. up
before him. His tyrannical severity on the voyage

had made all his men stand in awe of him, and
his lightest word of reproof would make the most
dogged villain on his vessel tremble for his neck.

All were indeed glad when the anchors were
dropped off Cap Rouge, and none more so, than
Roberval himsel£

The narrow limits of his vessel's deck had
preyed upon his ambitious spirit - and the horrors

of the voyage, caused by his own self-will and
stubbornness, stood before him. like a nightmare.
Scarcely had the Isle of Demons sunk from, sight
on the horizon, when his conscience began to,
prick him ; and he would have returned for the

women whom. he had set on shore, but he féared
lest his followers should think that ýthere was in
hirn the milk of human kindness.

Most of all he dreaded Gaillon. He knew that
he had placed himself to a certain extent at the

man)s mercy, and that fact alone was enough to
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awaken in him a deadly hatred of the cringing
scoundrel, Who dogged his footsteps like a shadow.

He resolved to get rid of him at the earliest,
possible 'moment; and yet he dreaded to take
any steps towards removing him. He remembered
the sudden and mysterious death of the young
Picard sailor; he remembered also Gaillon's offer
to rid him silently and surely of all his enemies.
The man was a poisoner, a demon Who worked
in the dark, without soul, without honour. On
board ship Roberval felt more or less assured of
saféty; but as his destination drew nigh he made

up his mind that, once on land, Gaillon. must be
put out of the way, or he would not be free one
moment from ýthe terror of assassination.

Gaillon himself was quick to divine all that
passed in Roberval's mind. His vigilant eye

took notice of the slightest signs which revealed
the noblemans attitude towards him but no
change in his own manner and bearing could
have b%..-en observed except that he was, if
possible, more servile and obsequious than ever.

Matters were in this state when the vessels
passed up the Hochelaga, and the towering

heights of Stadacona loomed up, majestic and
strong, before them. De Roberval's quick eye

noted at once what a magnificent place this
would be for headquarters for his colony; but

as he skirted the high cliffs, a shower of flint-
headed arrows fell on his deck, and warned him
that the red men welcomed him as an enemy.

To terrify them, he sent a broadside from his
guns against the huge natural fortress, which
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re-echoed with the unwonted sound, and the
frightened Indians fled far inland to escape the

unusual thunder.
At Charýsbourg Royal the French landed

without oppýosîti*on. Busy hands soon made
habitable theý,,rude dwellings which Cartier had

left from the first streaks of dawn till the sun
sank behind the hills of the St Lawrence, the

shouts of men, the singing of saws, and the
clanging of hammers resounded over the broad

river. A somewhat pretentious village rose on
the heights ; and in the centre of it, in place of
the flimsy structure designed by Cartier as a
gallows, stood a strong, black erection, ominously
awaiting a victim.

It had not to wait long. The more devoted and
cringing Gaillon became, the more did Roberval's
uneasiness and distrust of him increase. Anxiety
and remorse had actually disturbed the balance of
the nobleman's mind. He realised that he was not
himself, but felt convinced that he could never
regain his self-control, or know a moment!s peace
of mind till he had got rid of the vile wretch whom

he had in a manner taken into his confidence,
and who haunted his sleeping and waking hours.
Chance placed an opportunity in his way.

Although the colonists had brought plenty of
powder and ball with them, they were ill provided
with -food for a protracted season. They had
expected that Cartier would have an abundant

crop growing round his establishment, but they
found that he had not even -broken the soil that

year. They found, too, that the Indians held
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aloof and would do naught to, help ýhem. The
few stragglers whom they could attract by «'fîre-

water," had no stores of food, as the were too
inert to, till the soil, and depended merely on

game and fish; féasting* while it was abundant,
and starving when it was scarce.

Roberval was a man of shrewd foresight. He
carefully gauged his supplies, and saw just how

much could be allowed each man to carry him,
through the long autumn and winter months then
he sent forth an order that any man taking more
than his allowance would meet with severe punish-
ment. Shortly after the order had been issued, it

was discovered that some one had entered the
stores by night, and taken a quantity of provisions.
A watch was secretly set, and a few nights after-
wards the thief was caught, and proved to be no
other than Gaillon.

Seeing the direction Roberval's thoughts were
taking, and that hîs schemes for advancement were

hopeless, the man had resolved to, desert the colony;
and to, that end had begun to secrete a supply of
food sufficient to, support him till he could join one
of the wandering bands of Indians further up the
country. He was brought befere Roberval, who

immediately ordered him. to, the gallows. The
wretch fell on his knees, but Roberval was deaf to

entreaties and curses alike.
CC To the gallows with him! he repeated. We

are well rid of such a villain."
Gaillon's character was well known and no one

pitied his fate. Scarcely a man in the colony did
not breathe more freely when he knew that it waýs
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beyond his power to work any further mischief
but they shuddered as the looked upon his
dangling form, and wondered who next among
them would meet a similar fate.

In the meantime, De Roberval had not forgo-tten.
his promise to return for his niece. But he had
greatly miscalculated the distance and the time it
would take a ship to go and retum. In thé resent
condition of the colony it would be utterly out of
the question for him to be absent in person for so,
'long a period. He had no dîfficulty, however, in
finding one or two of the young noblemen who

were willing to undertake the expedition; but an
obstacle presented itself on which he had not
counted. Not a man among the sailors could be

found who was willing to, return to the dreaded
spot. Threats, commands, persuasions were alike
in vain; no power on earth could have -induced
the crews to venture near the place where they had
seen with their own eyes the flames of hell, and the
demons hastening to claim, their victims.

Roberval dared not attempt force. Able-bodied
seamen were too few and too preciou---j to, risk the

loss of even one. He was obliged to give up the
attempt and to, resign himself to, all the horrors of

remorse. Whatever he may have felt he kept it.
to himself, and no man dared open his lips on the

subject.
Winter set in,and proved a terrible one for the

inhabitants of Charlesbourg Royal. They sufféred
keenly from the cold; and their miseries were

greatly increased by the scarcity of food. Few
dared go beyond the walls to seek supplies, à the
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prowling savages were ever ready to cut thern off.
They lived, too, in constant dread of De Roberval's

iron rule; and for the slightest offences, they were
brought to the whipping-post, cast into the guard-

house, chained hand and foot, or led shivering to
the gallows. Scurvy, too, broke out, and no Indian

could be found to direct them to the tree whose
virtues had once saved the remnants of Cartiers
crew. They fell like the brown leaves before the

frosts of autumn ; and the feeble arms oý their
sufféring and half-starved comrades made the walls

resound with the dull thud of -the pick, as they
almost daily cut into the hard, frozen ground, to

make ready graves. Those of gentler blood had
nearly all succumbed, and no priest was left to
give the last rites to the dead. When spring came,
almost half the colony had disappeared, and those

who survived were naught but living skeletons.
When the ice had left the river, and the snows

the land, Roberval determined to make an effort
to explore the great inland seas which had been

depicted on Cartier's map, and if possible to find
tne spot where the nugget of gold had been

discovered. But he had no idea of the distances
in this vast continent; and after a month's

struggling up turbulent rivem, and over rugged
s.-.retch.---ý,s where the foot of white man had never

before trod, he returned disheartened to his settle-
ment. Here lhe found that the men he had left in
charge had been taking advantage of his absence

to hold high revels, and the wildest confusion
reigned in the fort. Disgusted and hopeless, he

resolved to break up his colony and return to
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France, his ambition thwarted, his hopes rudely
shattered, and his- dreams of glory ahd retiown in
the New World faded into ndthmg- but bitter

mèmories and unvailing regrets.
As he sailed down the Gulf of St Lawrence

with the handful of men who were left to him, he
resolved to make one more effort to return to the
Isle of Demons, and learn, at any rate,ý what he
could of the faie of the three women-though he
hadeno thought of the possibility that they might
have survived. But when the crew learned whither
they were bound, they rose in a body and mutinied.

A few of those on board stood by Roberval in his
resolve, -but they were overborne, some of them

struck down; and De Roberval, seeing his own
life in danger, ordered jehan Alfonse, Who had

returned to his allegia-nce, a sadder and a wiser
man - like his commander -- to steer away for
France.
. And thus, while Charles skirted the north of
Newfoundland, De ]ýoberval was leaving the
mouth of the Hochelaga; and, sailing westward

past the island of Cape Breton, kept on his steady
way across the ocean.

On his arrival at La Rochelle, he let the
mutineers go unmolested, féaring lest the story of

his niec& might be noised abroad. When -he
returned to court he reported that both girls had

died in the New World. Rumours of the truth
went up and down -the land; but the court and

the Church were silent, for the King stoôd ' in need
of De Rýberval. The high esteem in whîch he

was held led all who' learnéd the tale to believý
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that if he had been cruel, his cruelty must have
been but the just punishment of guilt; and for the
sake of the ancient and honourable name of his
house, no one dared ask him any questions.

De Roberval threw himself and all his energies
into the new war which was in progress, and in the
clash of arms and the excitement of battle tried to
Arown the nightmare conscience that gave him no

rest by night or day.

In the meantime La Pommeraye had -arrived
at Charlesbourg Royal with the results already

narrated. His buoyant nature sank in despair
when he became convinced that he and the noble-

man had passed each other on the broad Atlantic.
He had comethree thousand miles over dangerous

seas to lo'ok upon Marguerite, and now he must
re-travel the same weary distance alone. He bade
adieu to Agona, who would have had the fair giant
stay with him, and accompany him and his tribe
far past the «'Ieaping waters," as they called the
rapids at Lachine, for he had planned a great
hunting expeditio-n to the inland seas. La

Pommeraye would fain, have gone wîth him, but
even though he thought Marguerite safe in France,
he could not bring himself to stay away from

where she was an hour longer than he could
help.

So he sailed down the Hochelaga and as he
wished to bring some return for his voyage back

to France with him, he turned his vessel's head
towards the Saguenay, intending to get a supply

-« furs from the Indians of that deep, dark river,
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The rocky heights, based*ýw1îth rolling stretches of
barren sand, soon rose before him. Far up, he saw
the granite bluffs rising step above step, and he
had a strong desire to, follow where they might
lead'ý but Marguerite drew him awa Fortunately
a cluster of wigwams studded the shores about
Tadousac and La Pommeraye, who had spent a
rnonth in that region, with these very tribes, had
little trouble in loading his vessel, at small cost, with
a valuable cargo of furs. From these Indians, too,
he heard tales of Roberval's colony and as they
related in their grave, stoical way the sufférings

the French had endured, and the number of men
who, had fallen beneath the iron hand of De
Roberval, his heart was moved with pity for his
fellow - countrymen. Of Claude and Marguerite

he could learn nothing. According to the Indiansý
accounts no women at all afiswering to Charles'

descriptions had been with De Roberval; and
several Montagnais warriors, who had known
Claude when he crossed with Cartier in 1535, and

who well remembered the reserved, dark-eyei
young Frenchman, declared that he, too, had not
been at the colony.

PIMI 0 .1 À 1 1 1
This news greatly troubled Charles, and as soon

as his vessel was well loaded, clapping on all sail, he
once more sped on his way across the great northern

ocean, which had now lost all its terrors for him.
It was September before his ship reached St

Malo, and, after leaving her in the hands of the
merchants who had put money itîto the enterprise,

he hurried to Cartier, who was in Paris on business,
and laid before him all he had seen and heard.

L
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Cartier had more than a suspicion of the reasons
which had induced Charles first to come back to

France, and then to be in such mad haste to return
to Canada. He was a shrewd observer, and had

drawn his own conclusions, but discreetly kept
them to himsel£ He n6w stood looking at his

stalwart, handsome Young friend and fellow-voyager
with a great pity at his heart, and wondered how,
he could break to him the news of the rumours he
had heard.

La Pommeraye," he said at last, Il my arm is
not as strong as it once was, or I should be more

than tempted to strike a blow at a man whorn we
once called friend."

Whom do you mean ? " cried Charles, a vague
anxiety roused within him at the sight of Cartier's i

face.
I mean De Roberval."
Why, what has he done ? Is there bad news ?

Tell me at once, I beg of you! What have you
heard ?

I do not know what he has done. I have seen
no one since his return who was with him at
Charlesbourg Royal; but it is rumoured in Paris
that neither Mdlle. de Roberval nor Claude de

Pontbfiand ever reached Canada."
For the first time, as he heard those two names

coupled together, a dawning suspicion of the truth
rose in La Pommeraye's mind, only to be

swallowed up in the undefined and horrible fear
suggested by Cartier's final words. He rose, with
a face like death, and laid his hand on Cartiers
arm,
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Tell me at once what'you mean! " he said.
Ci I know nothing accurately. The only thing

k;,.r--%certain is, that they did not return with him. I
have heard wild tales, with I know not how much
truth in them, that he put his niece and her
companion ashore at Cape Breton or Newfound-

land, and that De Pontbriand, who -could not
prevent Mis dastardly act, threw himself into the

sea, and tried to swim to the shore, but sank ere
he reached it.»

Charles swore a great and féarful oath. Then
he walked over to the window, and stood with his
back to Cartier, looking out into the street. When
he turned round, his face was twenty years older.

" Where is he ? " was all he said.
Ci Act not rashly," said Cartier gently. It may

be mere rumour. I have triedto verify the tale,
but each time I bave heard it, it has been from
some one who was never out of France, and it has

been told with so many variations that I have
begun to hope thaï, after all,' it has but a very

-small foundation in fact"
CI I have known that all w- as not right," replied

Charles, " ever siiice I left the Indians at TÉd'ousac.
Tell me at once where De.ýtqbervaI is! I leave no

stone unturned till I havé found out the truth.
Would to God I had killed him that night on the

Sillon! "
CI The last I heard of him was that he was in
Picardy," returned Cartier. But if there is any

truth in the story, you are not likely to hear it
from his lips. He landed in Rochelle. Some of

his crew are likely to be found in that town and,
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at all events, you will be able to trace some of them,
and learn the facts before you do anything further."

The advice was undoubtedly wise ; nothing could
be gained by confronting Roberval with vague

accusations. Without a moment's loss of time La
Pommeraye hastened to La Rochelle ; but he could

find no trace of any one who had been with
Roberval. The sailors had all gone to sea again;
and those of the colonists who were not already in

prison once more were on their way to the seat of
war. To the front also had gone the one or two

IM -q gentlemen who were known to have returned from.
P the ill-fated expedition. Strange as it may seem,

Çharles could obtain absolutely no more definite
information'than the vague reports which he had

already heard.
He learned that Roberval had taken a number

of his men back to Picardy with him, and was
there doing yeoman service for King Francis. La
Pommera e had done enough travelling in the
past few weeks to exhaust a man of ordinary

strength; but he seemed incapable of fatigue.
Once more his horse was saddled and once more
he set off on the familiar road to Picardy. The
long journey was at last accomplished, and ne
arrived at the castle as the bleak November winds

were sweeping across the land from the English
Channel. Roberval was with a small army five
miles away; but La Pommeraye recognised in one
of the servants, Etienne Brulé by name, the man

who had escaped unin ured from the famous en.
counter with Pamphilo de Narvaez, and who had
ever afterwards regarded La Pommeraye as a being
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of a supernatural, order. This man had been with
De Roberval on his voyage, and fro' him, after
an hous cross-questioning, La Pommeraye at last
elicited the truth. The remembrance of the horrors

through which he had passed, and his terror of De
Roberval's wrath if it were discovered that he had
related the story of the desertion of Marguerite,
seemed to, have muddled the poor fellow's wits,
and his tale was wild and incoherent. But he

stuck manfully to, his assertion that he had seen
Claude reach the shore.

The others laughed me to scorn," he said, Il and
some went so fa:r as to say that they saw the

demons drag him down, but I know better. My
eyesight is stronger than theirs, and I saw him
rescued and dragged ashore by the women. But
Monsieur will not speak to the Sieur de Roberval
of these things He fbams at the mouth if his
niece's name is so much as mentioned and he

would kill me if he found that I had told you about
her?'

Charles heeded not the man's words. Before his
eyes he saw a great 'pillar of smoke rising -up and
spreadling far over the ocean ; he saw his pilot
seize the helm and steer away from the dreaded
spot. As the vision rose before him he cried aloud
in the bitterness of his heart, 0 God 1 Thou art
too cruel too cruel
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CHAPTER XIII

T was a sad duty that Bastienne and Marguerite
had to perform when they made Marie's poor

broken body ready for burial. And while they
toiled with loving hands within the hut, Claude

worked as best he could to prepare a rude coffin
from some of the planks which had remained after

the building of their dwelling. Each blow of his
hammer went to the hearts of,, the women, from

whom this sad calamity seemed to, have taken the
last ray of hope.

By the evening of the day which followed her
death all was ready, and Claude, with an aching
heart, dug a grave in the level, grassy sod, just
back of the cliff from which she hàd fallen. All

completed, he returned to the hut, and the three
watched silently by their dead till morning broke

WX upon them. Shivering in body and n-rind, they
made ready to carry her remains to their island
grave, while the wild sea-birds, which flew scream-
ing in the face of the coming storm, seemed, to,
their saddened hearts, to wail of human impotence.

Bastienne and Marguerite took the head of the
coffin between them, while Claude carried the
foot, and the mournful little procession left theý
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hut, and climbed the hill on which the grave had
been dug. Slowly their burden was lowered into
the shallow earth; and, holding the crucifix above

it, they offéred up prayers for the rest of the soul
which had been so suddenly snatched from among

them. It was hard to cast the first spadeful of
earth upon the coffin. As each pebble struck the
lid) it seemed to them as if Marie must feel the
blows. But the bitter duty was at last at an end,

the'last stone was placed on the rude monument
which marked Marie's resting-place, and sadly
they turned to leave the spot

The storm had been steadily increaslng and
now the mad waves lashed and rolled like mighty,
moving mountains upon the shore. The far-thro'n

spray fell in torrents about their hut. They were
chilled to the bone, and sat shivering all day about
the great log fire which burned in their huge, out-
of-door fireplace. At last the fury of the gale

drove them indoors, and all three sat huddled in
their blankets, unable to keep warm.

This was but the prelude to winter. But before
that dread season settled down in all its northern

fierceness, they were to know a few days of happy
respite. Next morning the storm had abated, and
a bright sun gleamed across the long, smooth
rollers that still swept in upon the shore. There
was a strange feeling of summer in the air, and

Claude, who remembered his experiences at Quebec,
when with Cartier on his second voyage, knew that

the Il Indian Summer," the time set apart by the red
men to make their final preparations for winter, was
upon them. For a week the warm sun shone through
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the mellow haze, and for a week, from morning #11
night, all three toiled to lay an abundant store -of

firewood about their hut. It was well that thay
had this work to occupy their time, for the heap of

stones, marking the spot where their dead com-
panion lay, weighed upon their spirits. By the end

of the week their little hut was, almost hidden from
view by the great piles of wood they had gathered,

and the ringing blows of Claude's axe ceased.
He had not been wrong ; it was but a short

respite. Scarcely had they finished their prepara-
tions when a raw, penetrating wind, that seemed to-
separate the flesh from the bone, blew down from
the nerth. The birds had now all gone, exrept the
hardier northern ones. Their songs had ceased
naught was heard but the sound of the restless waves,
which kept up an eternal, moaning, the soughing

of the pines, and the wild shrieks of the sea-birds,
whose cries seemed to, grow drearier with the

approach of winter-modulated, as it were, to the
weird north wind.

The three were now-forced to, remain inside their
hut, but the great fire which burned at the door
gave them no warmth. There was but ofte course
to follow; a fire must be made within the hut.
Claude had long dreaded this inevitable thing, and
had put off the evil day whil6 he could. He had
been in the huts, of the Mokànais, at Tadousac,

during the depth of winter, and had seen those
shiven'ng savages, half blind with the smoke,

crouching about a fire in the centre of their hut,
while the smoke, after circling their abode, found
its way out through an opening cut in the roof
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But as winter drew nearer, he could only imitate the
red men; and, with great reluctance, he heýaàn to,
build à firçýace inside their dwelling. The task
completed, with saw and axe he cut an aperture

above it, and, piling a heap of branches on the
stones, set fire to, them. The lurid flames for a
moment brightened the interior; but soon, half
blinded, the women rushed choking into the open
air, while the smoke curled upwards, and the warm

fire glowed within. There was nothing else to do;
they must become accustomed to, the discomfort;
and, driven in by the cold, they crowded about the
blaze. Claude could not but féel how soon such a
life must make them even as the red men. Their
eyes grew weak and bloodshot; poor old Bastienne
became almost blind, and soon could only grope

her way about the hut
Winter in Canada -is now a delightfül season for

those who have the means to resist its fiercer aspects,
and can 1attle with and conquer it The keen,
bracing air, that makes the blood tingle in the veins,
and the roses come to the cheek, calls out the latent
energy of the Canadian ; but even now, for the poor,
winter is a source of dread ; the savage still sees its

approach with terror, and the sick, shut off from
the clear air of heaven, pray for its flight In those
early times it was a season to, be dreaded by all
alike, even along the banks of the broad Hochelagga;
but ndne» can concelve, save those who have experi-
enced them, the awful horrors of a winter spent far
north on a lonely island in the Atlantic. The cold

ceased not, day or night ; the wind kept up a
continual rnoaning ; the mighty sea swept in with

---------------------
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long green rollers, smashed the ice that made about
the shores,and heaped it in great, glittering grind-
ing piles upon the beach. The hungry animals
prowled about the hut, and fought over the bones

which were cast out to them. The hares had
changed their coats, and now bounded snow-white

across the snow-covered ground. They were
dainty eating, and Claude-s arquebuse cracked
through the woods on the short winter days, as he
kept the larder stocked with food-a welcome
change after the salt beef which had been set ashore
with the women.

Bastienne and Marguerite found some relief
from the terrible loneliness which brooded over

the island by working, when the light permitted,
over their wardrobe and Claude's. They had
abundance of clothing for themselves, but Claude
had nothing but the garb in which he had swum
ashore. The two women contrived, by taking to,
pleces some of the stoutest of their own outdoor

garments, to patch him. up a homely suit. Rough,
indeed it was and Claude felt like the King's jester
when he put it on; but no gay gallants of France
were there to see him, and he was even- able to
smile at the sorry figure he cut

If ever man prayed for winter to end, it was he.
He saw that it was killing the two women, and the
sharp pains in his own breast warned him that the
bitter, piercing winds had done their work, and
that unless relief came soon, he must succum.b.

Old Bastienne was the greatest sufférer. Age
was beginning to tell upon her; and she, who had
been as strong as a horse, now becarne weak as a
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child. She went stumbling about her daily tasks.
To save Il her children," as she called the other two,

she exposed herself to, the cold and storm; and t
although Claude begged her not to do work beyond

her stiength, she would, when he was absent, take
his axe and break the logs for the fire, or wade

through great drifts of snow to the spring which
bubbled, sweet, and fresh, and living, in this land

of gloom. and death.
The fire in the hut was never allowed to burn

out and towards spring the three were hardly
recognisable, so black had they become with the
smoke and the fierce blaze of the fire,- about which

they sat during the long, cold evenings, and often
through entire days, when five minutes in the

open air would have frozen any exposed parts of
their bodies.

But the dull monotony of this ice, and snow, and
frost could not last for ever. In early March a
faint feeling of spring was perceptible in the air;
the sea sounded less dread; the birds' cries lost
some of their harshness; and before the end of the'

month they were aroused by a cheery Il Pip, pip,
pop! " oft and vigorously repeated from, the top of

their hut. They knew the cry. It was the first
robin. Spring was come at last. They went to,
the door, almost expecting to see the bare ground,
and to hear the rustling leaves. But a full foot of
snow buried the whole island beneath it; and a
winter chill was still in the air, despite the robin's
whistle and the warm, sun.

The robin was an old friend. He had been the
last bird to leave in the autumn, and, when he saw
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them) he saucily flew to his accustomed feeding-
place, expecting his morning meal. Nor was he
disappointed. Day by day they delighted his

heart with finely-crushed crumbs of the hard
biscuit De Roberval had put on shore with them.

Though he came'early, spring seemed still far
away. No other birds returned for several weeks,

not even the mate of this red-breasted fore-runner
of summer. Possibly she had been lost on the

stormy trip from the mainland ; or possibly he had
merely been sent ahead as a sentinel to spy out

the land, and see if it were fit for its summer
residents.

April crept slowly by, and towards the end a
few plaintive-voiced sparrows added their songs
to the vigorous, self-confident notes of the robin.

Soon the whole island one morning burst into
song, and spring was indeed with thern. The snow

had vanished, save in the hollows and in the
shaded spots, and the grass here and there began
to take on the fresh living green which rejoiced
their hearts.

But spring was to bring small joy to them.
Faithful old Bastienne grew weaker day by day.
Claude and Marguerite were filled with pity as

they saw her sitting, helpless and dejected, qn the
rude seat near the outdoor fireplace. She could

scarcely waýk, and the holIow, choking cough, which
sounded like a death-knell in their ears, told them

she had not long to litre. They dreaded seeing
her pine and die before their eyes, while they were
powerless to help her.

But the gods were kinder to them all than they

lia
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had anticipated. Coming back one day early in
May from, a long ramble through the woods, where

they had gathered a profusion of wild flowers,
Claude and Marguerite found the old servant
stretched liféless on the slope before the door of
the hut. She had fallen forward on her face from
her accustomed seat near the fire, and was quite
dead. There were no marks of sufféring upon 'her

féatures; her end had seemingly been as peaceful
as it' was sudden, and her spirit had, doubtless,
wandered back to the sunny slopes of. the Somme,
and the broad fields and bloomifig orchards of her
beloved Picardy.

They laid her body to rest beside Marie's, and
the faithfül old peasant and the daughter of a
noble slept side by side-equal in death.

The task completed, the two who were left
wandered hand in hand in silence about their

lonely island, while on every side the birds fluted
joyously, and all Nature rejoiced in the beauty of
the spring-unheeding the presence of death.

As Claude gazed longingly over the wide, green
waters, far off he noticed a tiny speck, which, at
first, seemed -like the top of an iceberg. Nearer
it came, till it grew definite, and he saw, clearly

outlined against the sky, a vessel under full sail,
steering towards the straits of Belle Isle. It was

the first ship they had seen, and they rushed to
their fire, and heaped it high with loads of dry

boughs until the flames shot into the air, and the
smoke curled upwards in 'Mighty column, and

then spread over the ocean.' They hoped to, see
the vessel change her course and bear down upon
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their island. But their hopes, were in vain. She
kept steadily on her way, and before night fell she

hadsanished from their sight on the horizon. ý
On the high poop of the ship La Pommeraye

paced with rapid, nervous step. Land was, in sight
at last; he would soon be in the St Lawrence, and

with Marguerite. So he thought; while they
prayed that the unknown vessel might come a

little nearer so that they might hail it.
As the ship passed away, Claude, 'in his despair,

called on God to curse the tyrant who'had brought
this sufféring upon them; and, while he prayed

far away in Charlesbourg' Royal, Roberval, on the
eve of departure, had six of his men stripped to
the waist lined up in the square, and flogged till
the blood streamed down'their backs. The next

morning his ships were bearing away for the Old
World, his hopes broken, and his heart within

Ihim more savage than ever.
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CHAPTER XIV

FTER the awful disappointment Claude and
Marguerite expenenced when they saw the

vessel of their hopes sinkout of sight, they could
only turn to each other for silent comfort. Un-
conscious of whither they went, their feet led them
to the top of the high cliff from which Marie had

fallen. Trembling on the dizzy verge, each seemed
to read what was in the other's mind. A leap,
sudden darkness, and all would end. The next
world-what of that? Could there be another fî
world as cruel as this

UCome away! " they exclaimed together, clutch-
ing ý each others hands. Come away! Not
yet! And in these words each knew that the

other realised that death-the death which for a
moment they had courtéd - was all they could
hope for. The ship which. had passed was but a
chance vessel; the fishermen nevèr came so, far

north. Their provisions were beginning to run
low; and the rigorous climate w1ý1îch had killed

poor old Bastienne must in time sap their young_ý,
strength. Claude was feeling its influence thé-

more keenly. His wounds had left - him less
robust thân, of old, and the harsh' treatment he

17.5
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had received at De Roberval's hands had helped
to, shatter his iron constitution. His cheek, once

ruddy with health, had grown thin and pale; his
limbs were shrunken, and his hands, once so strong
and sinewy, had become cold and nerveless. When
Marguerite rested hers in them, she could not but
feel that for him death was not very far off ; but
she dared not speak. She saw he did not realise.
it, and his eye was ever filled with pity for her
sufféring.

-With her it was otherwise. Her will bore her
nobly up. Instead of losing strength, she grew
more robust. Her step became as light and wiry
as that of the fleet-footed fox which stole silently
about the Island. Her arms, which had never
exerted themselves bey6nd bending a bow in
sport, could now wield the axe as skilfully as
Claude's. She had lost none of her beauty, but

in her rough garb, browned by the sun and wind
and sea, she seemed, in Claude's eyes, queènlier

than ever. On this night, as' she leaned upon
Claudes arm, each felt that the strength to endure

must come from her, though neither allowed the
thought to form itself into words.

When they reached their hut, the terrible loneli-
ness, the blank left by the death of their devoted
old companion, so weighed upon them that they
once more sought the beach, where the long waves
rolled in and broke at their feet, keeping time, in
their melancholy rush and retreat, with the ever-

recurring wave of sorrow in their young hearts.
Marguerite," Claude said, pressing her tenderly

to him, Il this is more than I can bear. You do
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not blame me, but I know that I am to blame. I
knew your uncle, and I should never have allowed
myself to, bring you to this."

«'Hush, dear, you are mad to speak so! Neither
of us is to blame. No one could have foretold the
lengths to which my uncle's stubborn will would
carry him. But, my own, even at thlis time, each
of us can say that we have known happiness. I
would have had it otherwise; but had I to live my

life over again, I could not have acted but as I did."
Il Dear, I know it But I cannot forget that

Bastienne and Marie owe their deaths to me.»
Il You are gloomy to-night, love! Neither died

with a complaining word on her lips. It was not
you, nor my uncle, who cut them off, but fate.

Dearest, the night wind cuts you keenly," she
added, as Claude gave way to a sudden fit of

coughing. Il Let us return to the house."
Il 1 dread the loneliness," said Claude. Ah>

Marguerite, I am weak to -night, -- unmanly to-
night ! I felt at every step I took to the beach
that the spirits of those two murdered women

were walking beside me, and yet I welcomed them
not. I trembled."

Il You are indeed weak, my love. But be strong.
We have yet a hard fight to fîght. We must not

give in till we see France."
Il See France!, I shall never see it 1 It is hard,

when life promised so fair, to have to lay it down
away from the camp and the court. I had hoped
yet to win myself a name; not for my own sake,

but that you, my queen, might be the proudest
woman in France."
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I am the proudest woman in the world," she
said. "This year of trial has -proved my love a

king. I have watched you toil and suffer for us
in uncomplaining silence, and the hopeful words
which were ever on your lips told how nobl you
were fighting. 0 Claude, I need you! I need you
now more than ever! We each must help the

other! She clung trembling to her lovers arm.
Claude braced himself

I must not let my gloomy spirit make my
love's as heavy as its own. It has passed, sweet-
heart. I feel strong again; and to-morrow I shall

be ready to fight the battle anew."
As they walked back in the darkness Claude

stumbled, and would have fallen, but that Mar
guerite's arm held him up.

How strong you are biecome, my darling! " he
said tenderly. Had I a sword on shore I would

teach you to, wield it; and truly, I think, when we
get home again another joan of Arc would be
ready to lead the hosts of France."

-good to see the old spirit return. We
shall indeed get home; and it will be sufficient for

me to know that my hero is the first in the field,
with my glove borne honourably into the thick of
the fight»

But though she spoke thus cheerfully her heart
was heavy within her; and-when, in the night, she

woke to hear Claude coughing as he had done on
the beach she knew that the end must be near.
In the morning, a greater sorrow awaited her.
She found him weak, worn, and féverish, having
spent a sleepless night When he attempted to
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build the fire, which had ne out during the night,
fvas he was placing a avy log upon the dry

branches, he fell forwar on his face, and would
have been burnt by the fire he had just kindled
but that Marguerite, springing to his side, bore

him bodily to the hut. As she laid him down,
she saw that her arm was dy-ed with blood.

Could the end have come already? He was
bleeding at the mouth, and she knew that his lungs
were affected. She had little experience or know-
ledge about sickness of any kind, and at first she
thought he was dead. But she bravely did what
she could to restore him, and was soon rewarded

by seeling the languid eyes open with a half-dreamy
stare. The minutes seemed like hour% before he
showed any further signs of regaining conscious-

ness., and it was to her as the voice of God when
his lips parted, and he murmured her name. His

hand pressed hers tenderly, lovingly, despairingly.
He had had a glimpse of death, and, as he awoke

from, his swoon, his first thought was of the horrors
she would endure till she shoul ' d Klow him. His

strengyth slowly returned, and by noon he was
able to sit propped up in the door of the hut,

through which the warm sunshine streamed
brightly.

Il How cold it has become," he said suddenly,
with a shiver.,

Il Let me wrap this blanket about you, dearest
You are weak still, but Àa little rest will make you

strong."
Il Your words would drive away any chill breath,»

he said tenderly, as she arranged the covering about
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him. But surely it is strange, with that warm sun
streaming down, that the gentle wind should so

soon have cooled the air. A moment ago it was
as warm as the summer breezes of France. But
what means that shouting ?

III can hear naught," said Marguerite, her heart
sinking within her as she became convinced that
Claude's attack had left him delirious.

But suddenly she too held up her warm hand in
the wind. It had indeed grown colder, although
the restless ocean seemed to wear a calmer smile

than it had done in the early morning. Her ear,
too, caught an unwonted sound it was the scream-
ing of innumerable sea-birds and as they drew
nearer, the loud flapping of their wings resounded

through the island. What could their strange
appearance mean P While she thus questioned, a

sudden coughing told her that the keen blast
which had swept across them had left Claude

weakened. She went to him drew him within
doors, and wrapped him warmly in the thickest
coverincrs they had ; then she sat anxiously by his
side. The wind grew colder, and the screaming of

birds louder. Both féared some dire calamity-
they knew not what. At last a dull rumbling was

îýî heard, and then a roaring, a bellowing, a grinding,
a crashing, and the sudden falling of a mighty
burden as if a mountain peak had toppled over on
their island, which shook and vibrated as with an
earthquake.

The two held each others hands and waited.
Could it be a ship exclaimed Marguerite,

suddenly.
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«'God help the ship that struck with such a fear.
ful crash! But listenV)

The grinding, crashing sound continued to, re-
echo through the island, while the warm sun

gleamed brightly down on the two terrified inhabi-
tants of the hut; the cowering animals slunk
trembling to their holes ; and the timorous birds
plunged into the sea, or circled far out over the

peaceful waters.
Marguerite, seeing that sudden destruction had

not come to them, nerved herself, and went out to,
discover the cause of the unearthly din. As she
turned her eyes to the northern side of the island,

she was almost blinded by the resplendent glare.
A huge iceberg, stretching far out to sea, lay hard
against the high cliffs, whose base was a hundred
fathoms beneath. A myriad birds circled above

it, and flew over the island, wondering at the green
stretches and the spreading trees, and the stran e
being who stood alone amidst it all.

The berg was like a series of mountain peaks,
which scintillàted in the sunshine. Its green base,

eaten and worn by the seas, sparkled like emerald,
and its innumerable caves and grottos, giving a
variety of light and shade, made it seem a veritable
fairy realm. The base, worn with many hollows,

kept up a continuous roaring as the sea swept
about it, and the crashing fragments, which fell

ever and anon with loud resounding splash, added
to the din. On the cliff lay piled a huge mass

which had fallen thundering down when the berg
struck the shore.

All is well, Claude" cried 'Marguerite. It is
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but a berg which has come to visit us in our
loneliness. And what a troop of companions it

has brought us! The air is thick with féathered
friends! Make haste and get strong, dear," she

added, as she re-entered the hut, «'and to-morrow
you will be able to come out and look upon it.

A fairer sight I never beheld. Odin and Thor
could not have had a grander palacei"

" Sweet, that is like you to turn our terror into
a-----jest" said Claude smiling tenderly at her.

" But hark 1 " and as he spoke a low, savage
growl reached their ears.

" Give me the arquebuse, quick! " cried Claude,
and stretched out his hand for the weapon.

But Marguerite had already seized it. She had
learned to take aim and fire as well as any man,
and she stood with the gun firmly held in her
strong young arms, and pointed towards the door.
For one breathless moment-which seemed a year
-they waited. The growl sounded nearer, and

a swift shuffling of clumsy feet told them that
some ponderous animal was approaching. The

next instant the object of their dread appeared.
It was an animal such ' as they had never seen

before, or heard of A she-bear, full six feet in
length-gaunt and fierce. It had doubtless been
prowling about in its Greenland home in search

of food, when it found itself, and the cub which
followed it, adrift on this vast berg. The
birds, the only other -occupants of its habitation,
were able to elude it, and so it spent hungry

weeks on its slow, southern journey. Scarcely
had the berg come in sight. of tÈè island when



the starving *brute, followed by its cub, sprang
into the ocean and swam. for the shore. As it
prowled about in search of seals or fish, it had

caught sight of Marguerite. It scented food, and
with a fierce growl came shuffling with the speed
of a galloping horse towards her.

As she now looked upon it her heart never
flinched. She waited calmly till it should be
within sure range.

It was a beautiful creature, with a mantle of
silvery white, tinged with yellow. As it drew
nearer, its long, strong neck, its flattened, elongated
head, and small ears and mouth gave it a cruel

appearance, whilé its tongue, lolling out, seemed
to be lapping in anticipation the blood of its

victims. When it was but 'twenty yards away
Marguerite's arquebuse was raised, and with un-
flinching nerve she fired at the advancing brute.
The bullet struck it, and with a growl it seized

its breast with its teeth, as if trying to pull out
the thing that had smitten it. The next instant
it was at the very door, and its huge form shut
out the light, as it was about to pounce upon
its prey. But Claude had seized a second arque-
buse, and, when the bear was within two 'yards,

fired point-blank into its hairy breast. The bullet
entered its heart, and it fell dead at their feet.
The cub, which had followed close at its heels,
with a pitiful cry threw itself upon its mother's
body, and seeing the warm blood flowing in a

great stream, began lapping it up with greedy
tongue.

"Bravely done, my queen!" said Claude, as

poisson. cW
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the bear fell dead in the hut I would La
Pommeraye could have seen your nerve! What

a buzz this adventure would cause in Paris!
"0 Claude, it is horrible! See that unhappy

little creature drink its mothers lifé! Dear God,
why is life created only ta, be destroyed ?

As she -uttered the prayer, which has gone up a
myriad times from a myriad hearts, she turned

with a pitying hand to the motherless cub, but at'
her touch the terrified little creature rushed with
ungainly shuffle away, and skulked among the
rocks on the beach.

The .dead bear. was lying almost at the feet of
Claude, à" ghastly spectacle, and Marguerite felt
that she must get it outside the hut. She seized

its huge hairy paws, with their black, curived claws,
and attempted ta drag it to the door. But, gaunt
and starved as it was, it was too -heavy for her
strength, and resisted all her efforts. Claude was in
no condition ta assist'her, and she was compelled

all day to move about, caring for him, with the
shadow of death in her presence.

Night came, and still the bear lay stretched,
cold and stiff, in the doorway. Again she struggled
with it, but again her efforts were futile, and theré

was nothing for it but to let it remain there all
night But in its ghastly presence she could not

sleep; and she lay awakè listening to the crashing
and roaring of the berg, as the waves rose about it,
and hearing béside her the quiet breathing of
Claude. Worn out by illness and the excitement
of the day, he was sleeping like a tired child.
Several times, as she looked out on the darkness,
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she saw a white form moving stealthily b.-ýck and
forth. She knew it was the little cub, an-d her

heart was moved with pity for its loneliness. She
heard its step draw nearer and nearer to where she

lay, and at last she saw it standing in the door.
She moved not a muscle for féar of alarming it, or

disturbing Claude; but when she heard it with an
almost human wail throw itself against its mother,
she could have risen and fondled it. All night
it lay there, wondering, no doubt, why that once-

warm breast was now as cold as the icy home it
had left.

When morning broke, Marguerite made a move-
ment to rise, and the cub, in terror, sprang up,

lumbered down to the beach, and plunged into the
water.

Poor beast! " she said, «I we must try to win its
confidence. It will dispel something of our own
loneliness."

She left the hut to stir up the embers of the fire,
and pondered how she might lure the little bear to
her. But it would not come near her, and'at her
approach dived into the ocean, or skulked behind
rocks.

The gentle sleep of the night had worked
wonders for, Claude. In the morning, when the

crackle of the fire told him that Marguerite was up
before him, he rose, and to his surprise found his
limbs strong and his brain clear. He looked upon
the dead bear, and all tha1ý,had passed came back
to him. He stepped over its gaunt form, a d stood
before Marguerite. 1ý

&'Oh, you wicked boy!" she exclaimed, when
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she saw him. Il To get up without my peymission!
You will kill yourself"

My darlinor I am strong again 1 1 never felt
better in my lifé.»

Il You must obey me, dear," she -said firmly.
You are indeed weak, and if you overtax your

strength-think what will become of me! To
please me, go back and rest till I have prepared
your breakfast, and then, if you still feel strong, we

will think about letting you stay up."
As she spoke, she laid her hand lovingly in his,

and led him back as a mother would her child. He
would not disobey; and when he was once more

wrapped in his blankets, she kissed him on the lips
_ý,aýd eyes, laughingly bade him be good, and went

about her -work with a lighter heart, feeling that
he was indeed stronger, and hoping that the warm

summer weather would --testore him to, perfect
health.

By noon he was almost his old self, and even
Marguerite's persuasion could not keep him within

doors. His strength had not fully returned, but
he was able, by resting frequently, and léanlng on
her arm, to go to the central part of the islànd, and
get a good view of the wonderful berg.

As they looked upon it, the grinding ceased. A
warm south wind #ad come up, and the great

mass, catching its breath, slid from the shore, and
almost imperceptibly began to move away. They

watched it with a feeling akin to sorrow, as the
blue water widened between it and their island.

It had been something to break the monotony of
their existence; and 'even its loud roaring was aî',ý
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relief Èrom the dreary sameness of their days. For
hours, they sat there, watching it make its sldw
way northward; nor did they take their eyes from

it till it was but a dim, misty fog-bank on the bluo
horizon.

They had not been alone. Beneath thern, on
the shore, squatted the cub, watching its northern
home drift slowly away; once it made as if it
would have plunged into the waves and -- followed

-- it, but, seeming to change its mind, pause'd at the
water's edge.

When Claude and Marguerite went back to their
hut, they put forth their united strength, and
succeeded in dragging the ponderous form of the
bear out into the open air. Claude had watched
the Indians skin wild beasts. witl» no better
implements than their rude flint knives, and had
learned the procéss by which they cured the skins.
On the following day he set to work to remove
the strong white hide. It took him the whole day,
but at night he and Marguerite had the satisfaction
of seeing it spead to dry on the roof of their hut.

All through that night they heard the piteous cries
of the young bear, as it prowled helplessly about.

Their own sufféring made thern sympathetic, and
next day both made' every effort to coax it to
them.

At last the bear-skin was spredd, broad, and
white, and soft, on their floor. To their delight
they found that their new comrade would steal in
at night and rest upon the soft rug, creeping away
in the early morning, just as the first robin

announced that day was beginning to break.
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Gradually it grew accustomed to them, and ere
a month had passed. it wouldtake food from their
hands, although it would not'allow them to touch
it But býfore the summer had passed, and the
September leaves began to turn, it would crouch

at Marguerite's feet, and rest its snouf in her lap
as she petted and fondled it.

All through the summer Claude grew stronger
and stronger. The gods were good to him, for a
time was coming when all his man's strength would
be needed.



CHAPTER XV

W HEN Roberval returned to his castle, and the
great iron gates flew back to admit him, he

was amazed to see, standing in the courtyard, the
stalwart form of La Pommeraye. He knew that
the Young man had gone to Canada, and he had
hoped that the New World, which had swallowed
up so many valiant Frenchmen, would havé found
him a grave. For -a moment he could find no

words to address his enemy-for as such he now
saw from, his defiant mien that La Pommeraye had

come. But the old domineering self-confidence
returned at once.

W4y loiters a son of France in the paths of
peace when the fbe, who presses do*n upon us,

calls for every sword in the kingdom? he
exclaimed.

" My sword has never been found in the scabbard
when the King had need of it," replied Charles,

and he added, threateningly, " nor will it ever be
allowed to rust when the weak call for help, or if

they are beyond help, for revenge."
Roberval blanched. He saw that La Pommeraye

had in some way become aware of his infamous,
treatment of his niece and De Pontbriand. He

189
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knew, too, that the Young lion was roused, and that
a false step on his pa rt would cost him his life.
He suddenly changed his tactics.

Pardon an old soldier, M. de la Pommeraye,"
he said, but I have ust come from a hot

field where a few such swords as yours would
have turned the tide of battle in our favour. I
forgot for the moment that you must have but

lately arrived from the New World, whithe' King
Francis told me he had sent you to recall me."

With an assumed innocence he added I am
weary from the fight, and the long ride through

the mud ; but when I have had a nights rest I -
have much to, say lo you, and shall expect you
in my apartment in the morning. Perhaps you
may be persuaded fb accompany me back to
camp."

Never! I serve no tyrant! said Charles
bluntly. My sword has other tasks before
it.)j 1

You are bold, M. de la Pommeraye, to stand
single-handed in my court and use such language

to me. Have you brought any attendants with
you ? ',

"No. I came alone. I had no desire that
others should know the cause of my journey to

Picardy."
It' is well," said De Roberval, and to himself

he muttered: Il And no one shall see you go hence.
M. de la Pommeraye," he said aloud, does not

wisely to believe all the old wives' tales he has
heard. But these things are not for the ears of

the world. To-morrow we shall meet, and, after
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our conference, I have no doubt we shall journey
hence together. Etienne will see to your wants.
The north tower, Etienne; it is Monsieus old
room.py

As he spoke, he leaped from his horse and
entered the castle. When he was alone in his

room he fell on a couch and groaned in spirit
His sin wâs'finding him out. His fair young

niece rose before him, and he seemed to hear her
voice as she had bade him farewell. The vision

would not down. At length he rose, and, draining
a wine-cup, strode up and down the room, mutter-

ing defiance at his enemies. 1« 1 was but God's
servant punishing vice," he said to himself, "'and
this fool who àares beard me in my stronghold
shall feel the weight of my hand. He shall die,
and the torture his existence inflicts on me shall
end. We shall go hence together, indeed, but he

shall be carried forth, I would not even let his
rom" body remain within my castle walls."

Kill La Pommeraye himself he knew he could
not, but the old honour of the man had become so
sapped that he felt little compunction when he
resolved to have him murdered under his own roo£
He knew that his own life was not safe a moment
while La Pommeraye lived ; and he knew, moreover,
that should the truth of the story get abroad, his
hopes of advancement and honouï would be at an
end. There was no help for it; he had gone too
far to retreat. Charles must- not be allowed to
leave the castle alive.

In Etienne, De Roberval thought hé- had a
faithfül ally. Twice had the lad helped him to
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remove foes whom his rank would not allow him
to meet, and yet whom he could not send to the

gallows. But he had reckoned"weithout his h,ost
this time. Etienne was a faithful henchman of
the House of Roberval, and he had aided his

master when he thought the honour of the family
was at stake ; but ever since the dim mists of t1re

Isle of Demons had faded from his sight, hïé had,
with difficulty, kept his strong, young hands from
seizing his master by the throat, and choking his
life out. If he honoured the name he served, he
worshipped the memory of Marguerite; and now

that La Pmmeraye had come, as he gathered, to
avonge her, he was ready to fall at his feet, to

follow him to the ends of the earth, to the very
Isle of Demons, if necessary.

Roberval guessed naught of all this. The heavy
peasant face, the dull eyes, well concealed the

workings of the man's soul when the nobleman
called him into his presence, and hinted that he

would need his sword the next day. Etien'ne
guessed his purpose at once, and, when the plan
was revealed, would fain have run his master

through the heart, but his face and eye had an
ox-like lack of intelligence.

-Are you ready to risk your life in this enter-
prise? " said the nobleman. I t is for the honour
of the House of Roberval."

III am at your service, Sieur," said Etienne,
quietly.

Il You have seen the man to-day, and you know
his strength ? "

Etienne bowedt
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You must bring three daring fellows with you.
Three of the soldiers who accompanied me here
to-day will do. You can instruct them. Guide

them through the armory, and by yonder passage
to this room. The curtain will conceal you.

Make no noise; he is a wary foe. When I draw
my sword upon him, strike him down ere he can
turn. Give him no chance he is not a man to

be trifled with."
Again Etienne signified a stolid assent.

Away now, and let not your fellows know my
signal. A false step will cost them their lives at
La Pommeraye's hand. And let not a word
escape you, or I will string all four of you to the

nearest tree. So away! and see that you are
puncfual. Let the good work be well done."

The stoical Picard withdrew from his masters
presence, but muttered to himself as he went down

e long hall which led to the square: " It will go
harà, but I will see that the good work is, indeed,
well done."

Charles de la Pommeraye was pretty well worn
out by the amount of travelling'he had done, and

he was glad when Etienne left him, and he could
throw himself on his couch to sleep. But the

air seemed oppressive. He felt that there was
treachery in it, and, rising, he bolted and barred
the door of his room, and placed his trusty sword
within reach of his hand. Still he could not rest,

and tossed about, seeing both the hard face of De
Roberval before him and the rugged outlines of
the barren, northern island with the beckoning

smoke curling upward.
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Midniorht came; and when everything was atk> clank of the sentry)s footfallrest save the clink,
as he walked back and forth on the wall, La

Pommeraye raised himself on his elbowý and
listened. A rat seemed to be gnawing at the

wall. ci Hard food, these stonese" he said to hirn-
sel£ ii Methinks," he added, as the sound grew

louder, cc the rat hath strong teeth-"
The next instant the moonlight, which streamed

in at the high window, showed him a part of the
solid wall moving back, and, in the opening, a

man, tall, square-shouldered, with a bull-neck, stood
silent. Charles' hand found his sword, and, leaping

from his bed, he sprang at the intrudér.

When Etienne left his master, instead of going
to the part of the castle where the troopers were

quartered, he went without the wall altogether, and
walked up and down in silent meditation. He was
planning a course of action, and his slow wit was
tardy in mapping it out. La Pommeraye must be
warned, and must leave the castle; but how to
manage this without calling down on himself the
wrath of De Roberval was no easy, problem for
Etienne to solve. But he soon determined on one

part of his plan. He would warn La Pommera-ye
himself He would then have the r ' est of the night

to plan his own escape; and perhaps La Pommeraye
might be able to help him out of his difficulty.

He knew a dozen ways of entering and leaving
the castle without being seen and stealing in by
one of them, he waited till midnight, when De
Roberval, who was ever likely to be prowling
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about would be almost sure to be at rest. Many
of the rooms had secret passages leading to them,
from outside, and La Pommeraye's was ône of

these. Etienne could traverse their windings as
easily as he could the halls of the interior, and he
resolved to seek an entrance to, La Pommerayes

room and tell him the whole story.
Hé found the bolt of the door after some groping

about, but it had long remained unused, and required
rnany vigorous pulls to rýake it move. At last it
shot back, and, as he pressed his sturdy shoulders
against the wall, the secret door swung open.

When La Pommeraye leaped forward with drawn
sword, Etienne showed no sign of fear.

it is I, Monsieur," he said, with unmoved slow-
ness.

La Pommer-aye lowered his weapon, and
exclaimed

What brings you here at this hour ? I thought
you were one of De Roberval's hired assassins."

So I am Monsieur" replied the Picard, with

g rim humour. I am to head a band of them to
take your life."

La Pommeraye laughed.
And where are your fellows since you are here

to put an end to my career ? " he asked.
Monsieur asks too many questions. I have not

exactly come here tc>assassinate you, but to tell
you the time, the place, and the manner in which

ît is to de done. As to my fellows-my master
left the carrying out of the plot to me ; and I

thought it best to tell you first, before preparing
them for the
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Slaughter I sec, good Etienne! " and La
Pommeraye burst into a hearty laugh at the way

De Roberval's servant had outwitted him.
Monsieur has an interview with the Sieur de

Roberval to-morrow morning?" questioned the man.
Yes, most worthy Etienne."
In the east tower, in my master's room. I am

to admit you to that room ; and, having done it, I
am to lead three other murderers, like myself,"
said Etienne, with a grin -at his own wit, Il by a
secret passage similar to the one by which 1 entered

your room. just now. We are to await a signal
from my master-the raisincy of his sword-and

then we are-to fall upon you and make sure of our
work. He warned me that if we rnade a botch of
it you would probably send us all to Heaven, and

if we let aught be known about it, we should all
be hanged ; and so, methinks, I had better gobe
hanged."

Charles could not restrain his amusement at the
doleful sincerity with which the last words were

uttered. On other lips the closing remark would
have sounded like dry humour; _but Etienne's
voice showed that he expected no better fate.

So, your master pays me the compliment of
hiring no less than four men to kill me," said
Charles. And what do you propose to do, now
that you have warned me?

I know not, Monsieur. It took me an hour
walking up and down outside the gate to et thus

far. Another hour's thinking may help me to find
some way of escape from. the Sieur de Roberval's

wrath."
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I féar, good Etienne, he will never forgive you
if his plot- miscarries. He is not a man to break
his promises. Perhaps we may see an easier way
out of it than by means of a rope. Who commands
the guard to-night ?

" Pierre Dablon.')
" Would he let you pass without doubting your

word ?
Ay, that he would Pierre has too often

felt the strength of my arm, to doubt my
word."

" The way is plain, then 1 Go to the stables,
saddle your master's best and fleetest horse, and
put as many leagues between you and this castle
as you can before the time comes to lead your

fellows to my déath. Tell Pierre you are sent out
by De Roberval with a message that brooks no
delay, and, seeing you so mounted, he will question

you no further. Take this ring, and keep your
horse warm till you reach St Malo. Enquire out

Master Jacques Cartier ; every Malouin can direct
you to him. Show him the ri à g, and he will

provide for you till I come. An say not a word
-of your master's attempt on m life. Let. none

g'sai
-but Master' Cartier's ears hear th story of Mdlle.
de Roberval and M. de Pontbrian The world

does not understand. They may s «Il be alive,
and we will bring them back; and %all France
shall hear their story from their own Iipîýý

Etienne could only fall on his kneeAs and kiss
Charles' hand in speechless gratitude.

But, Monsieur," he exclaimed, "' will you not
come with me?* My master will certainly.kill you;
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and the castle is full of cut-throats who will obey
him for hire."

Nay, nay, good Etienne. Away to St Malo.
I have a meeting with your master to-morrow. I

will find my own way to his room ; and in the
course of a week expect me at St Malo."

Etienne left him, and in half an hour's time was
galloping along the muddy roads, on which great

puddles gleamed like silver shields. As he rode
on, he pondered what manner of man it was whom

he had just left, and how, knowifig that his life was
in danger, he could loiter in the very stronghold of
his enemy.

On the morrow, at the appointed hour, Charles
presented himself in De Roberval's room. The
nobleman met him with his usual frigid politeness.

-He was somewhat alarmed at seeing him enter un-
announced by Etienne.

How found you your way hither? " he enquired.
Etienne Brulé, the faithful fellow who has waited

on me since I entered your castle, directed me,
Sieur," replied Charles.

He is indeed a faithful fellow," said De Roberval,
with a tinge of irony in his hard voice. "But

now tell me more plainly the reason of this
visit.',

The Sieur de Roberval knows only too well."
"Impossible, since you have not yet told me.

Your vague hints of last night conveyed but little
meaning. If you have ou ht to say, speak out

boldly and bluntly, as a soldier should ever
spe.....

Yes and act said Charles curtly.



" W hat do you mean ? " cried De Roberval.
"'If your answer does not satisfy me when I,

have spoken plainly, you will soon learn my
meaning," said Charles.
CiDare you threaten me?" and De RQberval

laid his hand on his sword.
Charles imitated his action.
£C Keep that plaything where it is. I have here
at my side the sword I wore on the Sillon. Your

weapon might shrink from its touch."
"'Curse you!" hissed De Roberval; but re-

membering how girt about with foes was Charles,
he checked himself, and with an evil smile said:
" I 'forgot for a moment that you are my guest,
with a petition to offer. Out with it! There is
nothing I shoýL2ld not be willing to grant you.-

" It is of Mdlle. de Roberval I have come
to s ' peak," said Charles, with a sternness

which made the nobleman tremble lest his plans
should miscarry. "Since I returned to France,

two months ago, strange tales of your brutal treat-
ment of your niece have reached my ears. I have
corne to you to find out the truth of these tales.
If they are true, I will cut you off as a cursed

thing among men. If you can prove thern false,
I swear I will defend your honour against every
man who insults it by repeating them."

" I need no champion," said De Roberval testily.
I have done no wrong. Your friend, whom I

trusted, whom I took into my house, whom I saw
nursed back to life in -this very room, proved a
faithless ingrate, and betrayed the trust I had

placed in him." --

14
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«'Liarl" came from between Charles' set
teeth.

But De Roberval unheeding the interruption,
went on:

To save my niece's honour I took her with me
to the New World, and bade her lover venture not
on board my vessel. But scarcely were we a day
at sea when he stood by her side, having found
his way on board among a gang of criminals. He
disgraced the name of De Roberval before the

whole world. 1 put him in chains for his dis-
obedience; and- still he seduced my niece to his

side. Could I as a just ruler, spare my own?
put her on an island in the northern seas, with the
two jades who had abetted her crime; and her

wretched paramour leaped into the ocean, and
doubtless perished ere he reached the shore."

Charles stood pale and trembling with the effort
to restrain himself, as he listened to this recital,
and De Roberval exulted in the thought that in
another moment he would see the man whom he
now no longer dreaded lying dead, at his feet. At
last La Pommeraye found his tongue.

Take back that lie! " he thundered or, by the
holy cross,. I will pluck the tongue that uttered--.,,

it from your false throat! Claude a deceiver
Marguerite a-" but he could get no further. He
was about to draw his sword, when he saw De
Roberval% weapon flash upwards. The action
recalled Èim to his senses. He remembered that

this was to be the signal for the assassins. He
reached out a sudden hand, seized De Roberval by
the throat, and dashed him headlong against the
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wall. The shock stunned him for a moment, and
his sword fell ringing on the floor. Charles picked

it up, snapped it across his knee, and flung the
pieces at the nobleman.

"A wretched weapon," said he, "fit for' a
coward.11

De Roberval raised himself, and sat glaring at
the wrîathfùl giant

You are surprised," said La Pommeraye, " that
I have not killed you. It is not mercy; I but
respect the hospitality of your roof I will-let you
live for a time, tortuYed by your coward's con-
science, and then I will strike you down. Assassin,
your plot was discovered. You thought to, have
murdered me in your own house-you, who were
once noble enough to strike at your own breast
when you thought yourself deféated. Your peasants
have more nobility. Etienne, whom you entrusted
with the carrying out of your plan, told me the

whole story, and I have sent him safély on his way
on your best horse. Follow not his steps, or the
Duke of Guise will make you feel his iron hand.
You have still a few months to live. I passed the

Isle of Demons, and saw your niece's watchfire
beckoning me ashore. I return thither at once..

If they are still alive I will come back and crave
the King to mete out to you the punishment you

desei-ve i'f they have perished I will hack you
limb from limb. Attempt not to follow me, or'to

send your dogs after me, or your days will suddenly
be shortened."

Leaving the nobleman still half-stunned by the
stinging blow he had received, and speechless at
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the threats he had listened to, especially at the
mention of the Duke of Guise- Charles strode from
the castle, mounted his horse, which awaited him
at the gate,·and rode away with a fury which put
all chance of pursuit out of the question.

As he rode on with white face and set teeth, no
one seeing him would have thought that the fierce
eye and stern expression could have belonged.to
the dashing dare-devil, the prince of cavaliers and
duellists, of a year before.

1 -j>
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CHAPTER XVI

A UTUMN came once more to the lonely dwellers
on the Isle of Demons.

The dreary time was settling down threateningly;
and as they faced the inevitable months, their hearts
sank within them.

The bleak, late September winds again compelled
them to spend,*most of their time within their hut.

Daily through the summer they had watched for a
passing sail, but with the return of autumn they
gave up hope, and made ready as best they could

to pass another winter on their island prison.
Their supply of food, although they had husbanded

it with the utmost care, was almost exhausted,
and they had now scarcely anything save fish and
fowl.

Yet their wretched surroundings, their hopeless
future, only drew them closer together. They had
each other and that meant everything. They
could scarcely have been said to be actually un-
happy, but for one ever-gnawing anxiety-the
state of Claude's health. All summer he had re-
mained strong and hopeful, but with the first cold

weather his cough returned, and he himself realised
that he could never live through the winter, whose

208
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icy breath they could even now feel from the north.
He was to give up the fight sooner than either of

them expected; but before the struggle endedstill,
another sorrow-or joy, they scarce knew which-
was to be added to their lives.

Early in October Marguerite's child was born.
Almost she had prayed that it might not live

almost she had hoped that she might die with it,
and end the awful sufféring which was, all they
could look forward to. But when she came slowly
back to strength again, and held the tiny, helpless
creature in her arms, and knew that it drew its life
from. her veins, the desire to, live returned to her

she had now a double incentive to courage and'
hope.

For a time Claude forgot the future, his own
sufférings, everything except his son. All- the

tenderness in his nature showed itself now. His
fiands, which in France had known no service but

war, were now as apt as any woman's. Night and
day he waited on Marguerite and'her child, and

with great joy saw them, both grow strong. Mean-
while, a kind Providence seemed to be mindful

of him, for his strength never failed hirii ; and
Marguerite, as each morning she met his bright
smile and cheery words, began to hope that the

miracle for which she had prayed had been worked,
and that Claude would yet be spared to her.

The cold of September had been followed by an
unusually late and mild autumn, and in the rnellow,
hazy days Marguerite would walk up and down
the cliff with her child in her- arms followed by
the cub, which they had humorously christened
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OeFrançois, and which had now grown quite domesti-
cated, ?ýnd would shuffle after his mistress where-
ever she went, like a faithfül dog. In these peaceful
days Marguerite found herself crooning to her baby
the old Normandy lullabies, which she had not

heard since her own infancy, but which came back
instinctively to her lips.

But her happiness was to be of short duration.
The blow she had dreaded fell upon her when she
least expected it. Claude's strength had been but
false fire. With the return of the cold weather

heaviness seized his limbs, a dull weight oppressed
his lüngs, and his cough grew rapidly worse. At
last. one night, there came a hSmorrhage which

would not be checked, and in the morning
Marguerite found herself alone with her dead.

How she lived through that night and the days
which followed it she never knew. Nature was

merciful to her, and blotted out all memory of
details from her brain. The constant necessity of
caring for her child was all that saved her rea7son,
and kept her from taking her life.

With her own hands she dug a third grave
beside the two others on the cliff, and after in-
credible labour and exertion, she laid Claude's

body to rest, and heaped the earth above it. When
she had finished her task, which she had performed
with wild and féverish energy, she threw herself
upon the mound, and gave way to utter despair.
How long she lay there she did not know; but she
was recalled to herself by the crying of her child

from the hut. Not for herself, but fbrý the sake of
the little life which depended upon her, she must
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continue to live and be strong. She pressed her
baby to her breast, and with amazing fortitude
and heroism, set herself to face the task before her.

Then followed many weeks of agony. Through
tSé long nights the wind howled about her hut,
and she imagined she heard the voices of the

demons of the island clamouring for her soul.
With fiendish fury they yelled and shrieked round

her frail little shelter, and often she fancied she
could hear them trying to force an entrance. In

the moming, with her child wrapped close and

F w m at her breast, she would go out and pace
e cliff in all weathers, finding in the worst tumult

the elements a relief from the terrors of the
night. Madness seèmed settling down upon her,
but the thought of her child bore her through it

all, -and the iron will of the De Robervals stood
her in good stead.

Her vitality was marvellous. Something of the
nature of her warrior ancestors seemed to have

entered into her veins, and she was able to endure
hardships such as lîad-caused many a hardy soldier

to succumb. The winter, which closed in upon
her, bade fair to, be no less severe than the pre-
ceding one, and now she had no one to help her
in her daily tasks. With her own hands she had
to break the bare branches, carry in fire-logs, and
even-cut down trees.

Her efforts to obtain fish were ùnsuccessful,
although the ice, which occasionally formed about
the shore, was soon broken up by the wind, and
the birds, which still hovered about their island

haunts, seemed to have no -difficulty i 9, procuring
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thélir food. Fortunately, the powder and shot,
which they had carefully husbanded, still held out,

and she had a sufficient supply to carry her through
the winter. She was loth to destroy the only living
creatures left upon the island. The hares, which
leaped across her path, she had learned to love, and
the warmly-clad northern birds had become very

dear companions to her in her loneliness. But the
terrible necessity that stared her in.the face knew
naught of mercy, and the winter stillness often re-
echoed to the sound of her arquebuse. So e:ýpert

had she become that she rarely wasted a charge
of powder.

December passed, and january was nearly over,
when the crowning sorrow which Fate had in store

for this heroic woman fell upon her. She woke
one morning to find her child cold and liféless
at her side. She seized him in her arms, pressed
the little icy form close to her warm breast, but
felt no answering warmth. Madly she kissed his
lips and eyes and cheeks; she would not believe
that he was dead. When at length she became
convinced of the truth, she rushed wildly from the
hut.

There had been a heavy snowfall during the
night She was in her bare feet, but she heeded

not the cold. She rushed to the cliff, her child in
her arms, her hair streaming about her shoulders.
The end had at last come ; there was nothing

further to live for. Fate had conquered. She
could but throw herself into the sea, and, with her
baby in her arrns, confront the good God who had
seen fit to pursue her with such sufféring. But as
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she stood upon the cliff the rolling waves beating,
against the rocky hollows in the gr'ey dawn seeme'd
to, her the hoarse voices of the demons. , Once
more she heard them calling for her soul, and for
the soul of her child. She turned, and retraced
her steps to, her empty hut. t4

Laying the babys body on the bed, she sat down
beside it on the floor, her hands clasped about

her knees. Silent she sat there, beside the fire she
had heaped up to try to revive the child, till night

fell, and the stars shone out bright and clear in- the
frosty sky. Silent she sat till they faded again
before the grey light of dawn, and the morning of
a new day broke. The wind had risen during the
night, 'and the waves had been bellowing up the
beach; but she heard neither wind nor waves.

Dry-eyed she sat beside her long-dead -fire, and
felt not cold nor féar. Her faculties were deadened,
her brain numbed, and it was not till her faithful

companion, François the bear, tired of waiting to
be taken notice of, pressed his nose against her

clasped hands, and breathed his warm breath into
her face, that she awoke from her trance.

She rose mechanically, turned to her brush
heap, selected some dry sticks for her fire, and

was about to place them on the embers when
she noticed that it had long been dead. Her

hands were liké ice ; she was chilled to the very
bone; but the physical pain she now began to féel

saved her. It called forth her energies; quickly
she went to work to renew the fire, and the

exertion drew her out of herself As the flames
blazed up and crackled through the dry branches,

lin
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the life began to come back to her frozen limbs,
and she roused herself to face her situation.

Her jýàby must be buried, and she must perform
the task!." --- She fashioned a rough coffin out of

some planks, and tenderly laid the tiny body in
it. As she fastened down the lid it seemed to
her that- every nail went through her own heart,
.but she did not weep. Her eyes had long since

ceased to know the comfort of tears. Wearily
she climbed the hillside with her little burden,-

wondering within herself how much longer, it
would be before she could lay her worn-out limbs
beside those three rude graves, and be done with

sufféring for -ever.
The baby must not lie alone; she would open

Claude's grave, and lay him beside his father,
The frozen ground was almost impenetrable, and
it was long before she succeeded in digging a
hole deep enough to admit the coffin. But
patiently she toiled; slowly, with weak hands,
hacking the soil, and scraping the lumps out of the
grave. At last she had made a shallow opening
which would hold the box, and when it was placed

within she knelt beside it, holding the crucifix
which had saved Claude from the waves, and

prayed that their souls might rest in peace. A
sudden impulse seized her. All that shé had

treasured, all that she had lived for, was in that
grave. The crucifix was the last precious thing

left to her, and she laid it upon the coffin of her
child. Then without trusting herself to kneel

there longer, she rose hurriedly, cast back the

z
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frozen soil into the double grave, and piled large
stones in a heap over the top, to prevent any

animal scratching away the earth. Then she. went
back to her hut, and resumed the weary round of
her hopeless, solitary life.

To a modern mind it may seem strange that
reason - did not utterly desert her but the age
in which she lived may help to account for the

strength which sustained her. Though of noble
blood, 'and tenderly nurtured, she had been

accustomed to view scenes of death and hard-
ship with a calm eye. Young as she was, she
had beheld death in raany forms; and the sieges
which her uncle's castle had several times resisted

had taught her something of a man's strength
and endurance, which, "coupled with a woman's

tenaclous vitality, made her doubly strong. Then,
too, she had not been unfamiliar with loneliness.
In her youthfül -da:ys, before Marié de Vignan had
come to live with her, she had often' been left

alone for weeks, with no -one to relieve the
monotony of her existence save old Bastienne

and the other servants; and during these -periods
she had rarely spoken io any human being, save
to issue some command. And now, though she

was absolutelv alone, the struggle for existence,
and the presence of the young bear, her sole
living companion, saved her reason. Sometimes,

however, the un%ý,onted sound of her own voice
made her start and wonder if she who had spokén
could really be one with the desolate creature who

trod this snow-clad island, hopelessly scanning the.
horizon for some sign that therê was a world

m 0
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other than the narrow one within whose limits
she was hemmed.

Night she dreaded. She kept her fire going
through the long hours of darkness, but often the

glowing embers and tongues of flame would take
weird shapes before her eyes. Across the island

the wind swept and moaned, and every sourad
seemed to her the voice of some of the fabled evil

spirits of the north. Often she would wake from
sleep feeling ghostly presences near her-at her
very side. At such times she would creep close to
her strange companion, François, and nestle against

his shaggy coat. The warmth of his body, and
the thick, soft rug which they had made from the
skin of the old she-bear, were all that saved her

from perishing of the bitter cold of that terrible
winter.

It was with unutterable relief that she saw the
spring sun return, and felt the warm south wind
breathe upon the island hollows. Daily she had

watched with hopeless eyes for the sail that never
came ; but now, as the green shoots began to,
glisten here and there on the brown sod, she once
more built her watchfire high on the cliff, and kept
it blazing night and- day.

Winter seemed suddenly to have given plaqe to
summer. All through April the warm sun streamed

down upon the island, and for hours she sat look-
ing out over the blue stretth of scarcely moving

water. But fickle spring had a change in store.
A chill, icy breath swept down from the north; the
pines and birches moaned and sighed once more;
and the great green waves crashed fbamin on the
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beach. Her heart sank within her; but ever south-
ward she gazed. An inward voice seemed still
to assure her that help was on its way to her, and
that her sufférings were nearly at an end.

At last, on the second day of the storm, her eye
caught sight, on the broken horizon, of a sail.

Steadily she watched it till there could no longer be
any doubt 'of its reality; and then she heaped a
huge pile of brushwood upon her fire. They had

seen it! Nearer and nearer the vessel was drawing.
At last she was to be rescued!
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CHAPTER XVII

w HEN Charles arrived at St Malo he found
that his -messenger, Etienne Brulé, had

reached the town in ààfety, and that De Roberval's
horse was being well looked after in Cartier's
stables. No pursuit was attempted, and it became
evident that Etiennes master would make no effort
to bring him back.

In fact, De Roberval, who knew that La
Pommeraye was the soul of honour, and that no

one would believe him. capable of a falsehood, felt
that his own wisest course would be silence. He

knew that at the least move on his part La
Pommeraye would be able to turn all tongues

against him; and if the young man had, as he had
hinted, any influence with the Duke of Guise, he
would undoubtedly call down upon him the heavy
hand of the great minister, who had already no

love for the ambitious little nobleman.
Charles, too, was kept silent by what he had

learned. His old sunny smile had left him, and
when he spoke, his once full;rnellow voice had a

hard metallic ring. Cartier scarce recognised him,
and his questions received but scant answers, which
kept him. from enquiri-ng fuither
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"De Pontbriand may still live," said Charles.
Mdlle. de Roberval may still live, and I must

restore them to France, or make sure that they are
dead. If I find them not, God help De Roberval!

God help him, in any case! " said Cartier to him-
sel£ Your spirit will never rest till it has spilt
the little tyrant's blood. But when, he added,

do you expect to start for the New World ?
" At once."
" Nay, that's impossible. You would have some

difliculty in getting sailors to venture out on the
Atlantic at this -season."

If -I cannot get men to accompany me," said
Charles, Il Etienne and I will go alone; " and as he

spoke, Etienne, who was standing by in Cartier's
orchard, where the conversation took place, nodded
assent, and muttered a determined " Ay, that we

will! He, too, was thinking of his fair young
mistress, who had always seemed to hirn like one

of the blessed saints and when he pictured her
pining for her home through the dreary autumn
and torturing winter in Canada, he would gladly
have risked the voyage single-handed.

It was no easy matter to get a vessel. Roberval
had returned and Charles had no longer his former
excuse. It was rumoured at court that the lovers
had been punished for flaunting immorality; and
to tell why he wanted the ship would be to drag
the names of Claude and Marguerite through the
mire. This he would not do. He would not even
let himself think of what De Roberval had told
him. It was notý--it could not be true! 1 t was
true that he had awakened from his dream he
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knew that he could never win Marguerite. What
he had learned from Etienne and from her uncle

had banished that wild hope; and all the little
circumstances in their lives, whiîch had before passed
unnoticed, now- rose before him to show him how
blind and foolish he had been. But he loved her
none the less-rather the more, And when he
thought of what she and her lover must have en-
dured on that des*late island, in the great northern

ocean, his brain beat and his heart throbbed till he
thought he must surely go mad.- To save himself,

he felt- he must start on his journey as soon as
possible.

But there were difficulties in the way. Cartier
had disposed of his ships, and taken up his per-
manent residence at Limoilou. To purchase a

ew vessel would cost money; and Charles, ever
rodigal, had but small means that he could call 441

his own. On Cartier he depended for help but
that shrewd seaman knew how the enterprise must

end, and instead of putting his hand into his
money-bag, he did his utmost to dissuade La Pom-

meraye from his purpose. 1
-1eFinding, however, that his friend had determined

on the journey, he at length got several St Malo
merchants to join with him- in fitting out a small

craft of fifty tons, ostensibly for the fur trade. The
vessel was an old one, but Êad several 'times
weathered the Atlantic and a number of her old

crew expressed themselves willing to join La
Pommeraye if he would offer them a sufficient
wage. He had hard work, however in getting to-
gether six trusty fellows, who, with Etienne and
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himself, would undertake the winter journey. But
by the beginning of December all was ready, and
the little vessel, amid shaking of heads and, pro-
phecies of misfortune from the knowing ones,
steered away for the Channel, and out towards the

Atlantic, where even then a storm was raging'.
But they were to meet with disappointment at

the very beginning of their voyage. The masts
creaked and groaned the planks quivered; the

oakum became loose in the seams; and on the
second day out it was found that the vessel had
sprung a leak. Pump as they would, they coilld
not lessen the water in the hold; and though La

Pommeraye- would fain have held on hi5 way,
discretion compelled him to turn his vessel's head
about, and run for the port he had just left.

When he reached harbour,. the deck of the ship

19 was almost to the water's edge. There was nothing
to do but to run her -ashore. When the water

was pumped out of her, if was found that she
was in a badly strained condition, and that several

planks in her hull were completely worm-eaten.
She had to be drawn up high and dry, and

carpenters set to work to give her a thorough
overhauling. By the time she was again ready

for sea, the january snoWs had begun to whiten
the fields about St Malo. Nothing daunted, La

Pommeraye determined to venture again, and
Etienne stood by him ; but when they came to

look for their crew, they found that the fellows
had all fled St Malo, and could not be found.

No other men were willing to, take their plâces ;
and through the winter, La Pommeraye, like one
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distraught, went up and down the streets seeking
seamen. But none would join his expedition.

The inhabitants of the town came to look upon
him as mad, and wondéred what evil influence

there could be in the New World dragging him
to it. Even the merchants regretted the money

put into the venture; but Cartier would not let
them withdraw. j

It was not until spring that the Matie, for
so the little craft was called, wàs ready for sea,

fully manned once more. J-ust when the March
showers were beginning to, rejuvenate the earth
she drew away from the town; and Cartier, who

stood on the wall wàtching her go forth, wondered
what the end would be. It could only be tragic.
No company could live through two dreary winters
on a lonely island without losing some of their
number, and he doubted not that all were dead.
He half regretted, as he watched his friend's sail
drop down beneath the horizon, that he had not

gone with him. But' the three disappointments
the New World had already given him made him

dread its shores, and he shuddered as he thought
of the gruesome tidings which must await La
Pommeraye on that lonely northern isle. He
shuddered, too, as he thought of De Roberval.

Fate is sometimes slow-footed, but -he felt certain
that it must at last rush with unerring speed to,
the destruction of the man who had wrecked so,
many lives.'

La Pommeraye kept on every stitch of canvas
his little ship would carry, and after four weeks'
sailing, before a favouring breeze, the southern
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coast of Newfoundland was reached. So far, they
had had no trying weather, and their hearts beat

high with hope that their journey would .end
wifhout mishap. They ran into the harbour of

St John, replenished their almost empty water-
casks, and then started on theïr final trip towards
the Isle of Demons.

But April is a treacherous month. It had been
up to this time summer-like, with a- hot sun and

gentle southern breezes. Now the wind shifted
to the north the clouds crept across the sky
leaden and low; a heavy snowfall descended
upon them and it seemed that winter was re-

turning. Charles was only the more anxious to,
reach the island, and crowded on canvas. But
the bending, masts and crashing seas finally made

him reef his sails, and his little ship for several
days beat her difficult way northward. La Pom-

meraye iiimself spent most of his time in the
crosstrees, keeping an anxious lookout for his

destination. It seemed to him that he would
lit&L never reach it and the storm, which had in-

creased 'nstead of diminishing as the days went
on, threatened to swamp his vessel. The sailing-

master besought him to turn about and run for

fil the harbour of St John. He saw that he would
-'i be compelled to do so; but before giving theýLS5

command, he once more went aloft and scanned
the broken, misty horizon. His keen eye soon

discerned a dark spot, which appeared and dis-
appeared as the Marie rose and fell on the waves.
Nearer it drew, and to his unutterable joy he
saw a pillar of smoke rise from it, and, growing
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in volume, spread in a mighty cloud over the
waters. Î5

It is they! They live 1 » shouted La Pommerayria
and sliding down a backstay, selized his sailing-
master's arm, and pointed to the hopeful signal.

The sailors saw it, too. They knew the island,
and crossed themselves fearfully as they gazed

upon what they believed to be the smoke of the
pit. To all except Etienneand La Pommeraye it
seemed as if they were rushing recklessly upon
destruction. As if to buttress their féars, the
stormy north-east wind blew with redoubled fury,
and wave after wave swept over the ship, threaten-
ing to crush in their decks. The island was now
within a mile of them, and the pillar of smoke still

rose, beckoning them onward. But La Pommeraye's
hopes were to be dasheà to the ground. A wave

mightier than its fellows broke against the high
bows, and catching the Matie amidships, sent
tons of water on her decks. Before she could
recover and throw it off, a succession of similar
waves rolled in upon her, and all seemed lost.

Our only hope," cried the sailing-master, is to
"bout ship, and run before the wind. No vessel
could anchor in this storm, even if we did reach
yon island; and unless the gale lessens, we must
sooner or later be swamped."

There wasnothing else fýr it, and La Pom meraye
unwillingly consented. The little craft was with

difficulty brought about. Every scrap of canvas
was lowered, and she went scudding along under
bare poles, with the huge seas climbing high about
her lofty poop, seeking to drown her,
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When Marguerite saw the vessel which had
been bearing down upon her begin to'recede, her
heart failed her altogether. They had seen ý, her
signal, and yet they were deserting her. For

months she had w'atched in vain; at last her hope
seemed about to be realised ; and when she saw it

vanish'she was left more desolate than ever. Gladly
at that moment would she have welcomed death
and indeed it could not long delay now. Her

ammunition was exhausted ; she was living prin..
cipally on the eggs of the shore birds and the fish

which she wasonce more able to procure occasion-
ally. But such precarious means could not last
long; it was only a question of time.

She sat on the cliff, unheeding the storm which
beat about her hèad and scattered the embers of
her fire. The anguish of her position forced
itself upon* her. To be left on the island ffieant

a slow and torturing death ; and yet, had she
been rescued, she must have left behind her all
that she had loved. She prayed that she might
die, at once.

But Heaven had ordered otherwise. Life and
hope were to return to her; her imprisonment was
nearly over.

La Pommeraye's vessel drove before the gale
until the high cliffs of St John's harbour loomed

up before her. They were a welcome sight, for
the little craft had been so strained by the struggle
against the storm, that she had sprung a leak, and
it was with difÉculty that the sailors kept the water
in the hold from gaining- on them. But wîthin
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the harbour the waters were comparatively calm
and when the anchor was cast a careful examina-

tion shàwed that the leà was immediately above
the water-line, and could be easily remedied.

All through the night the wind howled through
the rigging; and all through the night La Pom-
meraye, unable to rest, paced the deck like a caged
tiger. On the following morning the storm still
raged, and it was not till the next day that they
were able to make for the open sea. The wind had

now shifted to the south and a gentle breeze was
rippling the surface of the giant rollers over which
they plunged on their northward way.

Four days had elapsed'since Marguerite had
seen the vessel disappear and four terrible da s

she had spent, roaming like one demented over her
island prison. All day she heard the voices of the

demons calling from every cliff and cave, and at CI
night they beat upon the walls of her cabin, and
seemed to keep up a fierce, demoniacal laughter
over the graves on the hillside. Had it not been
for François, she would have rushed into the great
green waves which rolled up on the shore, bent on

her own destruction; but the presence of the
faithful creature, who followed her about from cliff

to cliff, as she looked east and west, north and
south, over the waste of waters; who sat. by with
pathetic wonder as she lay stretched at length

upon her loved ones' graves; who guarded her
through the darkness while the demons were

howling above her abode-saved her from herself
She longed for death; she would have shrunk from
the thought of leaving the island where Claude lay,
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but the principle of life which would not di e
demanded that she should save herself if it ivere
ossiNe. And while she prayed for death to corne,

she strained her eyes in the hQpe of seeing some
approaching sail.

At last the storm abated. The waves still
climbed the island reaches, but the warm breeze
told her that the time of danger was past A hope
which would not be crushed out whispered to her

that the vessel she had seen had been on its way
to the island, and as the storm went down, the
same wild hope suggested to her thatit would come

back. Till darkness fell she gazed, and when day
broke she , stood on the 1' lookout," scann ing the far

horizon. At last she was rewarded. 'A dim, white
speck stood out against the clear sky. Swiftly it

approached. Gradually the white sails showed
distinct, then the black hull appeared, and there,
before her, lay a vessel of her own land-a vessel
from La Belle France. She moved not, nor
spoke, and by her' side sat François on his
haunches, as motionless as herself A cannon

boomed from the ship, and its echoes awoke a
myriad birds, which flew screaming across the

waves, or plunged into the ocean. It was a stran e
sound to Marguerite-a voice from her old home,

calling her-back to life.
With joy La Pommeraye had sighted once more

the rocky point of land upon the horizon. But
a keen pang of disappointment seized him when

he looked in vain for the signal which had told
him there was yet life on the. island. Could they

have perished in the storm? Could his approach,
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when they were on the verge of the grave, have
served only to tantalise them, and make the end
the harder? Such thoughts beat in his brain, as

he vainly watched for any sign of life.
At last Etienne touched his arm.

Look, Monsieur, they live! There stand two
figures on yonder cl*ff."

As he spoke, all eyes turned towards the pro-
iectinir spur, and as the keen-visioned sailors
caught sight of Marguerite and her uncouth com-'

pani 0 on, they fell on their knees and crossed them-
selves in holy awe. La Pommeraye quickly had
--- 1 -- --- -- - -J - '" -- -- - - -- - or - --- -

the sails run down and the anchor dropped ; and
before Marguerite could leave her statiorf, the gun
boomed forth its welcome.

,Down to, the beacW she went to meet the ap-
proaching boat, and even La Pommeraye was

awed 'when he saw her figure coming towards
him.

Her clothes had been patched and mended
till it was impossible to mend them any longer,
and they now hung in tatters about her. Her
hair, once so black and glossy, was streaked
with white, and her face wore the look of one

who has known all that life has to give of joy
and of sorrow, and who has walked in the presence
of death as with a friend. By her side shambled
the young bear, a shaggy, ferocious - looking

monster, enough of itself to stri-ke terror to, the
hearts of the amazed sailors. The men in the
boat lost their courage, and their nerveless hands

refused to, grasp the oars. Biit the stern, com-
manding voice of La Pommeraye restored their
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presence of mind. The boat's keel grated on
the rocks, and La Pommeraye leaped ashore and
fell on his knees efore the pale ghost of the

woman he had d so faithfully, and followed
through- half the wo d.

Mademoiselle! " he said, but he could get
no further. His héart had risen in his throat,
and was choking him. She, too, stood like one
stunned, her kneeS t embling, her brain swi*m'l*ng.

She would have Ilen, but that she took his
extendéd hand to s pport hersel£

The bear had en growling uneasily ather
side, and when h saw La Pommeraye's hand
touch his mistress, he gave a savage growl, and

was about to spri g upon the intruder. Mar-
guerite bade him d wn, and the obedient creature
crouched at her fýe

Il Mademoiselle as a strange guardian," said
La Pommeraye, ho had risen at the animal's
approach

C(He has kept me alive, Monsieur. But for
him I should h ve gone mad, or cast myself
into the sea."

Il Where are yo r companions ?
La Pommera e shuddered as he asked the

question, but he buld keep it back no longer.
It is well wýth them," she answered calrnly;

they sleep behihd yonder hill."
bead ex laimed La Pommeraye, beneath

his breath.
All dead as heÉ quiet reply.

And yet yýu live 1 How long have you en-
dured the lonel'ness of this dreary spot?
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«« Claude died before the snows fell, and since
then François and I hâve lived I know not how.
I have tried to die, but Heaven has been too
kind."

La Pommeraye turned away his head, and the
sobs he could no longer restrain shook him from

héàd to foot He struggled for self-control. At
last he turned to her, and took her hand to lead

her to the boat
1« Your old servant, Etienne Brulé, is with me,"

he said. 'I He waits in the boat for you. He will
look after you while I colleèt whatever maybý in
your hut"

But she drew back a little from him.
Monsieur, I cannot and for the first time

her voice faltered. Il I cannot leave my dead! »
Even at that moment Charles wasi conscious of a

fierce throb at his heart, as he réalised that the
woman he l'o,%,red had irrevocably, for life and for
death, given her life to his friend.

As she spoke she tumed, and led him past the
hut, and ', vp the hill to the little group of graves.
The ho'ur of utter separation had come, and she
could say nothing. La Pommeraye felt that ' a
word from him would be sacrilege. Silent she

stood there, torn between the fearful pang of
parting, and the realisation that she must go. Ats
last her will conquered, and she turned to La
Pommeraye, saying simply: I am ready,
Monsieur."

Of the fourth who slept in that lonely hillside
cemetery she said not a word. The young life fiad

corne into being, and had passed away agp

ý7 1; coeurs I!tsteze le'
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there, in this desert spot, amidst the trackless
wastes of ocean, unknown to any save the two

whose souls it had for ever linked indissolubly.
Why should the world be told? The island

would keep her secret ; and no one in France
should ever learn that her child and Claude's lay
at rest in his father's grave.

She kneeled and kissed the stones which marked
the spot ; and then, without one backward look,---
she followed La Pommeraye to the hut.

There was little to, take with her-the bearskin
rug which had been her - salvation through the

bitter winter, and one or two precious personal
trifles which were all that were left of her dead.
La Pommerayes heart was bursting within him
as he saw how she had lived, and guessed what
she must have endured. Un silence they went,
down to the shore.
" Poor François! Marguerite said, throwing

her arms about the neck of the faithful beast.
Poor Francois! and there was a world of

meaning in her tone.
Soon they were ready to leave the island; and

the wondering sailors, who knew nothing of her
story-for Etienne had kept a sacred silence-

shuddered as she stepped into the boat.
When the bear saw his mistress deserting him

he leaped into the water, and tried to swim after
her. Becoming wearied with the eflort, however,

he was obliged to give it up and svvim back to,
the shore, where he paced up and down the beach
with his rolling, awkward gait, his eyes fixed on
the retreating boat.
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As the ship sailed away, the sailors could see
his white form standing in melancholy solitude
on the highest point of the cliff. When the vessel
was but a speck in the distance, he turned his

eyes shoreward, and saw a seal basking in the
sun. Stealthily he crept down the cliff and along

the shore, ,his huge claws sank into the neck
of the unsuspecting beast, and with savage de-

light he tore it in pieces.



CHAPTER XVIII

the vessel sailed away from the Isle ofi s Demons, La Pommeraye had but one thought
-to get back to France at once and confront De

Roberval. But before he had sailed many miles
he remembered that he had a duty to perform.
to the merchants of St Malo who had fitted out
his little ship. The course was changed, the
vessel's bow turned westward, and after a few
days' sail he cast anchor in the black waters at
the mouth of the great gorge of the Saguenay.
He was welcomed by the Indians, whose-huts
clustered about the high cliffs and along the sandy
stretches of that rugged spot. Runners were sent
out to the surrounding Indian villages, and in a

few days his vessel was almost sunk to the decks
with a rich cargo of furs.

All this time Marguerite kept out of sight, only
coming on deck in the evenings when it was dark,

and she could be alone. She shunned companion-
ship, and scarcely spoke, even to La Pommeraye.

A deep and settled melancholy brooded over her
soul. When her little island sank from sight on
the horizon, it seemed to her that all she loved on
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earth was lost to, her for ever. Night and day she
saw before her eyes that lonely grave on the

hillside where her heart lay buried; and at times
the longing to return to it grew too strong for her,
and - she was tempted to beg La Pommeraye to
take her back. But the kindly French faces about

her, the French voices which sounded like music
in her ears, the genérous, thoughtfül consideration
of Claude's old comrade, restored her to her right

mind. Quiet, good food, comparative comfort,
and sleep wrought a marvellous change in her,
and by the time they were on their way towards
France, she was able to talk a little, and to give
Charles an outline of her story.

Six weeks after this the merchants of St Malo
saw a deeply-laden craft sweeping into the harbour
under a cloud of canvas. She was no fisherman
and many who had money invested in sea ventures

flocked to the walls. Among the rest stood the keen-
sighted Cartier, who never heard of the approach

of a vessel from, foreign shores but he thought of
La Pommeraye. Scarcely had he caught sight of
the ship when he exclaimed:

It is the Matie, and loaded to the decks
And to himself he added Back so soon ? His

work rnust be finished; and now, God have mercy
on De Roberval 1

When the ship cast anchor, Cartier was one of
the first to reach her, and, hurrying on board, he
warmly embraced his friend. Then he placed hiîm

at arm's length, and, with his hand upon his
shoulder, eagerly scanned his countenance, as if to
learn from it what tidings he had brought. La
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Pommera e did not speak, but his face told Cartier
that all was not well.

You have been at the Isle of Demons,? " he
asked at last.

I have,"
And found there?-De Pontbriand-is he still

alive ?
Charles controlled himself with an effort to

answer:
Think you, if Claude de Pontbriand were on

board, he would stay below while Jacques Cartier
boarded his vessel?"

He is dead ?
Dead!
And Mdlle. de Roberval ?
She alone, of all the party, is left alive. She

lived on in that bleak spot in the midst of the
Atlantic, while her nurse and her companion
perished, and at last, with her own hands she
buried Claude. One other death must follow to

complete the tragedy."
Cartier wrung his friend's hand in silence. He

was no longer young ; but something of the fierce
Al rage which burned in La Pommeraye's breast burst

into flame in his own, as he looked at the worn and
saddened face of the once buoyant young adven-

turer. God help De Roberval.." he once more
thought, Il and God speed the arm that strikes
the blow!

But come below," said Charles, after a few
moments' oppressive silence, Il and see Mdlle. de
Roberval for yoursel£ I wish no one but you to

know for the present that she has returned to
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France. I will leave you with her, and attend to
these Malouins, who have, no doubt, come to see

what return I can give them for the sous they
invested in the Marie."

Cartier could not restrain a start of dismay when
he was ushered into the little cabin, where

Marguerite sat awaiting him. He had last seen
her, little more than four years before, a beautful
girl, in the full, radiant charm of budding woman-
hood. She stood before him now, worn and aged,
with white hair and the face of a woman of fifty

instead of a girl of twenty-six. But her figure was
as upright as ever, and her carriage as queenly;
her dark eyes had lost none of their fire-though
their depths held the secret of her life's tragédy-
and her voice when she spoke, had gained in ful-
ness and richness what it had lost in girlish bright

ness and gaiety.
Cartier controlledhi'mself, and allowed no sign

of pity or sympathy to appear in his face or voice.
Mademoiselle," he said simply, I welcome

you back to France. If yqu will deign to accept
my hospitality, my house and all that I have are

at your service for as long, as you will make use of
them."

Marguerite thanked him with her old, quiet
dignity. She never lost her self-control through

all the tryin, g scenes of her return to the land she
had left under such différent auspices-so little
dreaming what her home-coming would be. When
Charles had succeeded in getting rid of the
nferchants who crowded his decks he conducted
her on shore. Cartier, moved with fatherly com-
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passion towards the young girl whose sufferings
seemed more like legend than reality, insisted that
she should stay with hîm and his family, till a
meeting with De Roberval could be arranged.

A messenger ïvas despatched to, Picardy, but
returned with the information that De Roberval

had long been absent from his castle. He was busy
in the wars; but as Paris would doubtless be his
head-quarters, Charles and Marguerite determined
to seek hirn there,

All this time no word of love had crossed La
Pommeraye's lips. He yearned with unutterable

longing to claim as his own the right to cherish
and protect Marguerite for the rest of her life, but
daily he ^realised how deep was the gulf which
separated them. Her heart, he knew, could only
be won across Claude's grave, and each time that

he tried to speak, the vision of. the desolate
cemetery on the island rose before him, and the
words froze on his lips. Marguerite could not
help seeing his devotion; but she so carefully

avoided giving him any sign of encouragemént
that the weeks at the manor-house of Limoilou,
and the subsequent journey to Paris, were both
passed without La Pommera e's beincr able to get
any nearer to her. Ungrateful- she could not be.
She felt for the fair giant a tender, sisterly affection,
and learned to, understand how Claude and Marie
had both had for him such an unbounded admira-
tion.

At Paris Charles established her in a secluded
quarter-for although she had friends in the city,

both deemed it wise that for the present, absolutely
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no one should know of her return. AU deemed
her dead ; and for a time she must still be dead to
the world. La Pommeraye was careful to, avoid
his old haunts and friends, but in no way relaxed
his quest of information about De Roberval's move-

ments. He learned that the nobleman was not then
in the city, but that within- a week he would return.

With this news he hastened to Marguerite. , She
was deeply moved on learning that she was so soon
to be confronted with her uncle. How should she

meet him? What would he have to say to her,
whom. he doubtless believed long dead?

Her life had become a strange chaos. She
hardly knew why she had allowed herself to be
brought to Paris. It would be impossible ever to

resume the old relations with her uncle; but to
live much longer dependent upon strangers was

out of the question. Some arrangements for her
future must be made without delay, but in any
case De Roberval must be informed of her presence.
Feeling of any kind seemed almost dead within her,
but remembering the circumstances of their par-ting,
she could not look forward to meeting her uncle

again without a tremor of anticipation.
She noted the fire in La Pommeraye's eye, as

he walked up and down her apartment, after giving
her the information; and a day or two afterwards
when he came to consult her about some business

matters, she asked him, what his plans were.
I shall seek out Sieur de Roberval," said

Charles, "as soon as he arrives, and arrange a
meeting between you in whatever way you may
direct me. And then Ji
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He checked himself abruptly; but Marguerite
saw the flash of his eye, and the resolute expression

his mouth assumed as he kept back the words
which had been on his lips. She laid her hand

gently on his arm.
M. de la Pommeraye," she said, ypu have

proved yourself a true and devoted friend to me.
1 know that I can never hope to repay your un-
selfish sacrifices; nor can I ever express even a
small part of my gratitude for all that 3ýou have
so nobly done. Nay, listen to me as Charles
was about to interrupt her. - Il I feel more deeply
than I can tell you ; you must let me speak this

once. I am not ungrateful, believe me." Her
voice trembled a little, though she controlled it
instantly. But I am about to ask one more
kindness at your hands. There has been enough
blood shed-too much. Unhappy woman that I
am, how shall I render an account of all the deaths
of which I have been the cause? She turned
away for a moment; and the rare sobs shook her

slight figure. Charles was awed into silence before
a sorrow too deep for any words. At last

she turned to him, and with an imploring
gesture said I beg of you to spare my uncle's
life,)'

La Pommeraye began his habitual stride up
and down the room. His brow was dark,
and he gnawed his underlip, savagely. That
she should plead for the life of the man who

had brought all this- upon her was to him in-
explicable. Was he then to be baulked of his
revenge ?
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Marguerite stood awaiting his answer.
Monsieur," she said at last, will you add one

more to my sorrows ?
The. unutterable sadness of the tone went to La

Pommeraye's heart. Impulsively he knelt before
her.

Mademoiselle," he said, "if an angel from
heaven had appeared to me and asked me to
have mercy on that villain, I should have perilled

my own soul rather than let him go unpunished.
Ji]But now AA

His voice failed him. Heý_took her hand and
gazed into her face. All his soul was in his eyes;
-and in that yearning look Marguerite read his
secret. He was about to speak, but she stopped
hime

Rise," she said gently, Il you are too noble to
kneel to me. You are my, best friend-the only
friend I have in the world. Remember, I am

entirel alone. I trust you, Monsieur; I place
myself absolutely in your hands. Will you grant
my request ?

She had choseil her words well. Charles saw
that she had understood him, and had wished to

prevent his speaking of his love. The gentle
m inder of her helpless dependence on him called

forth all h"§ manhood and chivalry, and silenced
the pas onate avowal he had been about to
make. He pressed her handand raised-ittohis
lips.

Your wish is my law, Mademoiselle," he said,
and controlling himself with an effort, he bade
her adieu and hastened from the house.
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Out in the streets of the city he walked, he
cared not whither. Passers-by turned to look at

him but he heeded no one. He strode on,
absorbed in his own inward struggle, till hè drew
near the Church of the Innocents in the he*art
of the city. A party of nobles were approaching,
and as they passed him, a burst of laughter frorn

among them attracted his attention. He raised
his eyes; saw De Roberval, and his sword leaped
from '\ its scabbard. Half-a-dozen other weapons

instantly flashed in the sunlight; but La Pom-
meraye, recollecting that he had no quarrel with
any save one of their number, sheathed his bla*de,
and unheeding the shouts of welcome from some
of the party who recognised him, beckoned De
Roberval aside from the group.

My presence here alarms you," he said, for
the nobleman's sudden pallor had not escaped his
notice. «'And with good reason. I have but

just returned from the Isle of Demons."
"Indeed; and what concern of mine is that?"

returned De Roberval, with an assumption of
careleekness, though he could not altogether steady
his voiceý

Charles looked him straight in the face.
«'Coward and murdereri" he said between his

teeth.
They are dead then ? said De Roberval, stili

striving to speak calmly.
Dead! »

De Roberval had taken a quick resolve. Master-
ing himself with a great effort, he said hurriedly:

We cannot speak of it now. Meet me to-night
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at this spot, and the darkest tale you have
to tell I will listen to. If you desire my life,

I am weary of it, and would gladly lay it
down."

The man had aged greatly since Charles last
saw him. His shoulders were bent; his hair was
almost white; and his face was thin and worn.
Something in his voice made Charles believe that

he was sincere, and for a moment a feeling almost
akin to pity stirred in his heart

Il It is well," said he. Il To-night, at eight o'clock,
I will be here," and without so much as a word
to the nobleman's companions, he strode away.
He returned to Marguerite, and told her of the
encounter with her uncle, and the meeting which

had been arranged for the evening. The news
evidently agitated her greatly.

«I Have you told him of my presence here
she asked. Does he expect me to- meet
him ? "

Il He knows naught of your return," answered
La Pommeraye. Il I had no opportunity to tell
him. He thinks you perished on the island."

"But you will tell him to-night ? "
Il I have been thinking of a plan," said Charles.

Would it not be well for you to wait within the
Church of the Innocents, where I am to meet him,
while I warn him of your return, and prepare him

to meet you ?
Marguerite grasped at the idea. She dreaded,

above all things, another quarrel between La
Pomméraye and her uncle; and her presence

would be a saféguard against bloodshed, As she
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pre ared to accompany Charles, her thoughts went
back to that other evening-nearly five years before
-when she had been present at an encounter
between these same two men. The object she now
had in view was the same-to save her uncle's life;
but the circumstances-how différent! Could the

veil, have been lifted from the future on that first
meeting, would she not have been tempted to leave
him to the mercy of his enemy's sword ? And
now she was accompanying that enemy-who had
proved himself her friend when she had no other
in all the world-to keep him from avenging her
wrongs upon the man who should have been her
natural protector. Her brain swam as these

thoughts crowded upon her ; and she was glad to
take refuge in the dimly-lighted church, and to
quiet her distracted spirit in silent prayer before
the altar.

La Pommeraye, outside, paced up and down,
awaiting De Roberval's arrival. His hand was on

and his watchful eye kept a shahis sword-hilt, rp
look-out on all sides ; for in spite of the nobleman's

pàrting words to him in the afternoon, he had
already had'but too good reason to suspect him

of treachery.
And in fact, De Roberval had resolved within

himself to add yet one more brutal deed to the
long list which had ruined his life, and changed
him from a gentleman and a man of honour to, a
bully, a coward, and an assassin. La Pommeraye
had returned to France. He had but to open his

lips, and De Roberval's life was at his mercy.
Nor could the nobleman recover from the stinging
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indignity and humiliation which Charles had put
upon him at their last-meeting. From first to last,

he had owed him a bitter grudge-all the more
bitter, because, in a moment of cowardice, he had
taken advantage of the noble felloWs generosity to
shield himself from deféat and dishonour. No,

there was no alternative; La Pommeraye must
die; and with that death all evidence of his crimes
would be removed. He had no féar from the men

who had accompanied Charles to America ; he had
made inquiries, and learned that they were none
but fishermen and sailors ; and any version of the
story they miglit have brought back would be too
garbled and exaggerated to be believed.

But he féared La Pommerayds sword, and under
his doublet he puf on a shirt of mail. Seeking the
quarters of a reckless cut-throat, who would have
assassinated his own father for a few sous, he gave

him a purse of, gold, and letting him know the
nature of the wýôrk before him, bade him strike
sure and sharp as soon as La Pommeraye was

engaged in conversation; and instead of a purse,
he would fill his cap with, gold.

At the appointed hour he went to the-' ren-
dezvous, where La Pomffieraye was impatiently
awaiting him.

The nobleman's demeanour had entirely changed
since he left Charles in the afternoon. He now
assumed the dignity of a man who has been un-

justly suspected, and is prepared to avenge an
insult

So, Monsieur," he sa'*d,-% as Charles approached
him, you are still determined to harrow up the
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past, and to compel me to acknowledge once more
the dishonour which has befallen my name!'

" I am here,» said Charles, his hot blood all
aflame in an instant at the implied slur on

Marguerite, «« to, call you to, account for the death
of Claude de Pontbriand, and for the foul wrong
you did your innocent niece."

As he spoke he rested his hand on his sword.
De Roberval saw the action, thought he meant to,
draw it, and his own weapon flashed from its
sheath. At this moment Marguerite appeared at
the door of the church. She saw her uncle draw
his sword, and thinking they were about to, fight,
rushed down the steps just as De Roberval made a
pass at La Pommeraye, who, adroitly stepping
aside, escaped being wounded, and drawing his
own sword, stood on the defensive. As he did so,
he heard a step behind him. A sudden instinct
warned him ; leaping back, he barely es-caped a

treacherous thrust from behind. At the same
instant, De ' Roberval caught sight of his niece's
pale face in the uncertain. light; and, striking
wildly at La Pommeraye, fell forward at the
latter's feet

Charles heeded him not. His blood was roused,
and turning on the would-be assassin, who was
about to flee in terror, he ran him through the
heart.
Then seeing that De Roberval made no attempt

to rise, he stooped and turned him on his side, and
saw that his hand clung in a death-grip, to. his
sword-hilt, while the point of the weapon had

pierced his brain. It was Bayard's sword; the
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sword the king had given him in the hour of his
ambition. In his terror at the sudden, apparition
of what he believed to be his niece's spirit, his foot
had slipped, and the stroke he had intended for La
Pommeraye had ended his own life.

Q



CHAPTER XIX

N EXT day all Paris knew the details of De
Roberval's death. He had been set upon

by an assassin, had struck his would-be murderer
down, and slipping in the blood of his victim, had
fallen o n his own sword, thus ending the brightest

career in France. So ran the report; and there
was*no one to contradict it.

La Pommeraye, when he had ascertained that
Roberval was indeed dead, had had but one thought

to get Marguerite away from the spot before the
crowd which, attracted by the scuffle, had already

begun to gather, should become aware of her
presence. He hastily drew her back into the

church; hurried her by a sîde exit into another
street; and so conveyed her, half-fainting, to her
home. When 'she was able to. listen she learned
the truth from his own lips. Her mind went back

over the terrible scene through which she had
passed; she saw her uncle lying side by side in
death with a paid cut-throat; and suddenly there

flashed across her brain the words which Claude
had uttered as he stood on the deck of LHeureux,
the noose about his neck: May you perish
iniserabl by your own murderous hand."

242
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Paris wentintomourning. The court, the Church,
thecity, all laid aside their usual occupations to

do honour to the remains of him who had upheld ZZ
in two worlds the glory of France, who had been a
devout son of the Church, and who had ever kept
the name of his monarch as a talisman against

his fbes. His body, after lying in state for three
days,'was buried with all the pomp and ceremonial

due to his rank and fame; and the real truth
concerning his death remained a secret in, the

hearts of the two he had so cruelly wronged.
Marguerite's return to France could not be

for ever kept unknown; and, indeed, since her
uncle's death, there was no further need for con-
cealment. Her story-or as much of it as she
chose to make public-soon began to spread

abroad. Many and garbled were the versions of
it which were circulated at the court and in the city

"K

But to most of those who looked upon that noble
and beautiful face, with its traces of bitter sufféring,
suspicion of evil was impossible. The friends who
had known and lovéd her before her departure
would gladly have welcomed her back; but she
shunned all society. Never again could she mingle
in the world of Paris. She accepted the invitation
of an old and dearly-loved companion, and went
to stay at a villa on the banks of the Seineý

Here, after a time, La Pornmeraye ventured to
visit her. As the weeks went by, the beautiful air
of her native land, the constant companionship of
friends, the return of health and strength, had
begun to restore to her something of her lost
youth ; though the old vivacity w as for ever gone
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She welcomed La Pommeraye with more cheer-
fulness and freedom than he had dared to expect;

and gradually he began to think that distance
from the scene of her sorrows, and the removal of

her ùncle-the cause of all her sufféring-were
making her féel the past less keenly. In spîte

of his conviction that she would never love him,
he almost began. to hope. The old yearning pain

which had never died stirred at his heart more
uncontrollably than ever. He struggled manfully
to show no signs of it, fearing lest he should lose
even the joy of seeing her, but daily he threw

himself in Mar uerite's way, and daily he could
not but feel that he was growing more necessary to
her.

And, indeed, to the lonely and saddened wornan,
his companionship was an unspeakable comfort.
The steadfast, broad-shouldered, handsome giant
had saved her from untold horrors, he had proved
his devotion to her at a cost which might well
have appalled the bravest. She knew that what-
ever might happen to her, his strong arm was

ready to shield her from. evil for the rest of her
life. Alone in the world as she was, she clung to

him as her best and truest friend; she loved him
indeed, with all the.. strength that was left her,

though not in the way for which he longed. Her
wom s eye saw through the restraint he put upon

himself ; she knew that his heart was unalterably
hers, and that, sooner or later, some day he would

speak. She dreaded the inevitable parting,
and sought to defer it by every means in her
power.
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It came sooner than she expected. A period of
comparative peace had given La Pommeraye's
sword an unwonted rest, but hostilities were once
more commenced, and he could not remain idle.

His post was on the field, but he was unable to go
till he had learned from Marguerites own lips

whether life still held a chance of happiness for
him.

He was in Paris when the news came. After a
few hurried preparations he left the city and

hastened to her side. His heart beat wild-ly as he
paced with her in the moonlight up and down the

terrace overlooking the river. It was early spring
-just a year since her rescue from the island.

Thronging memorles surged in her heart, and kept
her from noticin the silence of her companion, till

at last he spoke.
Marguerite," he said, for he now called her by
her name, at her own request I have to leave

Paris to-morrow. There is hot work awaiting
My sword in the south, and I must delay no
longer."

She turned to him in sudden alarm; the news
was quite unexpected.

My friend-my brother," she said impulsively,
do not leave me 1 Not yet, not yet! »
The moment had come. The love pent up in

La Pommeraye's heart would be restrained no
longer, and burst from him in a torrent of passion-

ate words. She could not stop him now; it was
too late. She stood pale and silent as he poured
forth all the love and longingof those weary ygýars.

Her heart was moved with a great compassion- for
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him but when, encouraged by her silence., he
touched ' her hand, she drew it suddenly frorn him.
Before her rose the dead face of him. who had been

as truly her husband as if a priest had blessed their
marriage; she felt once more the touch of her

child's lips at her breast ; she saw again that double
grave on the lonely hillside so many thousand
miles away. She had loved'once, and her heart

was dead and buried in that far-off grave. Life
held nQ second love for her, henceforth there was

nothing left her but the memory of that which
once had been. But her friend, her only support
and comfort, must she lose him too? Heaven
was cruel indeed to her. She covered her face

with her hands.
"God help me!" she said shudderin'gly. IlIt

cannot be."
He thought she was relenting. In an instant he

had taken her hands in his, while he pleaded
passionately for time, for hope; no promise, only
permission to spend his life in her service, only a
word to carry with him on his journey. But she

had regained her self-control, and spoke now with
a quiet, sad decision that was as a death-knell to
his heart

Il My friend," she said, Il I would have saved you
this if I could. I have tried to spare you, and"-
her voice trembled-II to spare myself Hush," as
he was about to interrupt, Il it is because I do love

you-though not in the way you wisb-that I
would have spared us both this parting. , You are

all I have left in the world-if I lose you, I am
indeed alone,"
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She stopped. a mo ent There were no tears
in the wide, dark eyes as she looked straight before

her, over the gleaming river, but her face was
white as death in the moonl'ght, and the lines
about her mouth told of the hidden depths of
feeling beneath that quiet exterior. Charles had
sprung to his feet, an impetuous outburst on his

lips, but she silenced him with uplifted hand.
Il Come," she said, Il let us continue our walk, and

I will tell you what I have thought I should tell
to, no living being on earth.»

And there, with tearless éyes and in a voice
that never faltered, she told him the whole story
of those three years on the island, omitting nothing,
giving the outlines clearly and briefly, but with
a vividness which burned the details on Charles'
throbbing brain as if they had been branded with
a hot iron.

Il And now," she said, as she finished and turned
to him, lifting her calm eyes to his pale and

hopeless face, Il now you will see why it is im-
possible that I should give you what you ask.
My life was Claude's; I gave myself utterly to

him. He sufféred with me, he died for me; I
have nothing left but his memory, but to that
I shall be true till I , die.. My friend, do you
understand now ? "

He was on his knees before her. She gave
him her hands unresistingly, and he laid his hot

forehead against them for an instant Then he
'looked up at her, and she saw that indeed he
understood.

Her face, as she met his look, was full of an
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infinite tenderness and pityý Laying her hand
gently on his head, she stooped and kissed him
once upon the brow. The whole manner of the
action was so austere, so full of the sadness and
remoteness of one whom a vast impassable gulf

separates for ever from all human and familiar
intercourse, that it told Charles -more plainly than

any words could have done, the hopelessness of
his love. He bowed his head in silence a moment,

then pressing his lips passionately to her hand,
he rose and left her. <

She never saw him again. When she realised
that he was indeed gone, that the last link which
bound her to her past was broken, she began to
feel bitterly the utter loneliness of her lot. Alone
in the world, without kith or kin; alone, without
the possibility of ever unburdening her heart to

any human being, the old madness which had
staréd her in the face on the Isle of Demons
seemed about to, return. 1

But she was to, have a noble salvation. Her
uncle's estates were now hers. The wars had

left them poor, untilled, in a wretched condition.
The peasants were starving, the ramparts of tÈè
castle were tumbling down, and robber bands were
plundering what remained to her. A life of
action was what she needed: her resolve was
soon taken, and in less than a month she was

on her way northward, taking with her a com.
panion of her own rank who had consented to
share her'solitude.

The journey was a weary one. Repeatedly she
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would have turned back, but her determined will
urged her on. She was the last De Roberval ;

the noble name was a sacred trust to her, and
she would keep it noble to the end. When she

reached her castle, the peasants who remembered
her, and had thought her dead, flocked about her,

weeping and laughing, klissing her horse and her
garments, until, touched to, the heart, she broke

down and mingled her tears with theirs.
And now her true life bega:n. At first it was

hard. The old memories came crowding back
upon her. Her uncle's face seemed to stare at her

from the deserted halls ; and when she entered
the room, where she and Marie had nursed and
tended Claude through his illness, such an agony
of remembrance rushed over her that it seemed
as if at last her mind must be unhinged. She
sought refuge in occupation late and early she

worked as no De Roberval had ever worked
before, and her retainers called down blessings
on her head. But when the t'oil of the day was

over, and she sought her lonely pillow, she heard
all night the booming of the waves on the

rock-bound shore, and saw the faces of her dead
stari'ng at her out of the darkness.

Thùs the days of her desolate widowhood
dragged themselves by. Her youth was gone,
and the grey hairs which had startled Cartier

had now many companions. But they seemed,
only to add beauty and character to her sweet,

sad face. She gave herself up to unselfish de-
votion to others and her duty and as if the
storms of her life had buffèted themselves into

lie
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exhaustion in her youth, the rest of her days

seemed destined, to pass in peace and tranquillity
-if not in happiness.

She heard at intervals from La Pommeraye.
Means of communication were difficult and un-

certain in those days, but he contrived to send
her occasional messages, and to, assure her of his

undying devotion and readiness to serve her i % n
any way she might need, Often her heart ached

within her when tales were brought of a famous
soldier who, was ever in the brunt of the battle,

who courted death but whom death seemed tô
shun.

At last she learned of a desperate fight, in
which the forces of France had almost come to,

wreck. A gallant hero, had led his division to,
victory. During a short respite he had rernoved

his helmet, and was watching the life-and-deathj
struggrle in the valley below him. Suddenly he
saw the French line waver. Bidding his men

follow hirn ' and with his lion-like hairstreaming
in the wind, he galloped into the thi à of the
fray. Right and left he struck; left and right

the enemy fell before him. The battle was won
for France; but on a heap of corpses he was
found with a bullet in his brain: "Dead on the
field of honour » ; dead in the prime of his strength

with an unblemished record, and a name dear to,

every soldier in the kingdom.

TH.E END
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so attractive as the more prominent figures in this romance,
and a book so, full of life, vicissitude, and peril, should be

welcomed by every discreet novel reader?' Yorkshire Post.
A very interesting tale, written in clear and vigorous

Enghsh."-Globe.
The novel is a happy blend of truth and fiction, with a

purpose that will be appreciated by many readers; it has
also the most exciting elements of the tale of adventure.11

Morning PosL

11, Paternoster Buildings, Londonq E.C,



T. FISFIER UNWIN9 Publiah«g

THE STICKIT MINISTER

AND SOME COMMON

MEN S. R. CROCKETT

Méventh Edition. Crown 8vo., doth, 131*0

Here is one of the books which are at present coming singly and at long
intervals, like early swallows, to, herald, it is to be hoped, a huarger IiIi9hI4ý

When the largerflight appears, the winter of our discontent will have passed,
and we shall be able to boast that the short story can make a. home east as
well as west of the Atlantic. There is plenty of human nature-of the Scottish C

%-ariety, which is a very good variety-in 1 The Stickit Minister' and its com-
panion stories ; plenty of humour, too, of that dry, pawk-y -ind which is a
monopoly of 1 Caledonia, stern and wild'; and, most plentiful of all, a quiet

perceptiop and reticent rendering of that underlying pathos of life which, is to
be- discovered, not in Scotland alone, but everywhere that a man is found who

can see with the heart and the imagination as well as the brain. Mr. Crockett
has given us a book that îs not merely good, it is what his countrymen would
call 1 by-ordinar' good,' which, being interpreted into a tongue understanded of

j the southern herd, nie.-ilis that it is excellent, ivith a somewhat exceptional kind
of excellence."-Daily Chroniclé.

THE LILAC SUN
IBY

BONNET S. R, CROCKETT

Sixth Edition. Crown 8vo., cloth, 6s.
Z

Mr. Crocketfs Lilac Sun-Bonnet' needs no bush.' Here is a pretty love
tale, and the landscape and rural descriptions carry the exile back into the LKingdom of Galloway. Here, indeed, is the scent of bog-myrtle and peat.
Afti2r inquiries aniong the fair, I learn that of all romances, they best love, anot 'sociolocsy,' not 1 theolo anslaughter, for a motive,, butgy,'still less, open n.

'ove's young dream, chapter after chapter. From Mr. Crockett they get
what they want, 'hot with,' as Thackeray aciii-.its that he lilzed ît

Mr. A\bR.,ýv L.&N'G in LoPýei-,zan $ Ma"fazine.

11, Pateriàoster Buildings, LQndoný, E.Q
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T. FISHER UNWINI-Plublishery

SOME 316 NOVELS
4ý

UndorM Edition of MARK RUTHERFORD"S works. Edited by RZUMM
SHAPCOTT. Crown Svo., cloth.

The Autoblography of Mark The Revolution lu Tannees
Rutherford. Fifth Edition. Lane.

Mark Rutherford's Delivera
ance. New Edition. Catharine Furze: A Novel. By

Miriam's Schoolinz, and other MARKRuTimRFop.D. Fourth ffltiom
Papers. By MARK RUTHERFORD.

Wth Frontispiece by WALTER CR»zE. Clara Hopgoode By Muir
Second Edition. RUTHERFORD.

«These writings are certainly not to be lightly dismissed, bearing as th" do the
impress of a mind which, although limited in range and sympathies, is deddedly
orig1naVý- Times.
The Statemeùt of Stella Maberly. By F. ANSTEY, Author of

,,"%rce Versl" Crown 8vo, cloth.
It ls certainly a strange and striking story." Atitenaum.

Ginettel's Happluesse Being a translation by RALPH DERECHEF CE
Le Bonheur de Ginetteý" Crown 8vo., cloth.

«I Pretty and gracefully toid."-Pall Malt Gazette.

Silent Gods and Sun-Steeped Lands. By R. W, F.AzpR,
Second Edition. With 4 full-page Illustrations by A. D. MCCOR,%iicz and a Photo.
gravure Frontispiece. Small crown 8vo., cloth.

Mr. Frazer writes powerfully and well, and seeins to have an intimate acquaint-
ance with the sun-steeped land, and the strange beings who people it."-Glasgm Hera14

Paul Heinsius. By CORA LYSTER. Crown 8vo., éloth.
"This is an extremely clever ahd altogether admirable, but not altogether unkind1%,

anatomisation of Teutonic character."-Daily Chronicle.

My Bagdadè By ELLIoTT Dicx-s«. Illustrated. 8vo., cloth.
Related with a refreshing simplicity that is certain to approve itself to readem».

Silk of the Kine. By L. McMANus (C. MacGuire), Author ci
Amabel: A Military Romance." Crown 8vo, cloth.

IlWe have read 'The Silk of the Yineý' from the first page to the last without
missing a single word, and we sighed regretfullý when Mr. McManus brought tbe

àdventures of Margery Ny Guire and Piers Ottley to a close.'ý-Lîterary Wér14

A Pot of Honey. By SusAN CHRISTIAN. CrOWn 8VO., ClOth,
"The book is the outcome of a clever mind."-A thenaum

Llza of Lambeth. By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM. CrOWn 8VOn ClOtIL
"An interesting story of life and character in the Surrey-side alums, premted with

a gmt deal of sympathetic humour."-Daily Chronicie.

The Twilight Reel, and other Stories. By HERBERT C. McILwAum
Crown 8vo., cloth.

11, Paternoster Buildings,, London, E.C.
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THE STORY OF
THE NATIONS

A SERIES OF POPULAR HISTORIM.,

ýýirîeÏû=q md A&x.Cmm 8",Ipf«CY Clom, gold letkred, or Ïi&ary Edùïm
md tq, eue emh.-Or owy éï 'had in hajV Persim 3 darà kt,4 bur*Ù&d

Pricg on Aqliéatim. , eloth sida, gxâ te ;
1. ]ROMe, ByUMM Gnjui; M.4. 2s aceum& 13Y lomi àucmx=n,2- The JQW& By Profusor 1. ]L LLD.Homm 1 2& BWI ,

3- %:PM&ny. By the ]Rev. S. BAmo- and

4. ?02ýý By prof«wr Mm= 27. Meidoo, l3y SMM ]qAM
:2. ]POrtUgm& By IL liolm &rxmmls.

lmmllr& 13Y PM£ 219, The ame ]BY &&Rffl oima
J. P. IIMLW". i
The woom tu is»aim 3Q. "a B-Memtftie ]By

ft"L" Ula>PSLlc. By C. W. C. 0xAiý M.,&.

7- A11010nt Bgypt. By prof. 31-8101 fàft&mý
GxoRGic and ly: Ph-- GP«k

FZMWAN. BY ej late F, A.
8. ]E'U]MÈgà]py' By Pr«. ARIMIUS 32. The

VAURMY. Tuneau and Cenoa
9. The mlmhm lRepublic& By BEUA DUM.

G , M.4. By ARTM* 33. 1?01&n& ]By W. It liommi,
>01audL BY the Hon. Fmm-r -34- P&Pthi& By PrOf- GEORGE RA'%V-

WLES-% LUMS.
Chaldest, By ZMAm]c A. 3s. The iLustmiim commolm.

RAGÔZni. wmùth. By GRxvmLi TpMAR_
TREN.

11-1- The 100th& ]By HENRY BRADLEY. 36. s»Mine By H. e WATT&
"I A*@Yri& By ZMA,'DE A' ]RAG'DZIN, .37. JaPant By DAvm »4uimAy
14. M IR P Ik a y BY STANLEY LANX- 9 ph.D.

POOL& 38. South ALI>ICM, By G&oRGit M&
15. Rolland, By Professor j. THEAI.

IHOROLD ROGERS. 39-Venicm. By th. -jon. AUTRU
W1E1ý,.116. MedlmvU FMUCM, By GtTsTAvz 40. The Cp»"«: The Latla Mn

ILLUON. dom of Jeru&-dem. By T. &
17- Pfflda. By S. G. YV. BmuAum. and CELumEs L. KM;spop L=9-

By Pro£ GEORGE 41. Vedic Indi&. By Mw=ig A.
PAWLDMN. RAGozix.

119. Media. BY ZÉNAME; A. P,AGQZM 42. The W«t 11adles ancjL the
The manm Town& By .IELFi SPaixish ]Kgàl]a. By jAum
zSmmm. RODWAT F.LS.

21. ]Marly jftltal]&, j3y pr()feMr 43. 130heMÏa. By C. B. XAMUCX.
ALFRÉD J. CEMRCEL 44- The lkdkaUi. By W. àfnjmt

ç 45- Canada. B Dr BoUMOT.
22. The Bap comaim By 46. British lau - By it. W. MUZ.pSTANLEY LANE- L& LIB.
23. EtUmla. By W. P, MORMLL. 47. MOdeM ]Pr»CM ]By jLxDp
24- Th@ JOWB Under the iRoz»m Box. à LE

131aPIM By W. D. MORMSON. The Fran]M BY LEWM SERGZAKT,m B.A.Such a ujùver-ml hWOrY as the series wW present us with in its completiri Such as no country but our own can boast of 4 0 a 0 its On will be a
=y r=narkab,1e.,ý-Daijy C&ronicle. SUccem on the whole
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11, Paternoster Buildings, London, MQ

Te 'InSEME. UXI&nW,, Publinher,

MASTERS OF MEDICINE

ERNEST HART, D,,C,,L,,
Mitor of «« The British Medical JournaL"

Large crom 8ro-, clotà, Sa. 64L oack.

Medical discoveries more direedy concera the veU-being and happiness of the human
race than any victories of science. They appeal to one of the p=instincts of human,
nature, that of self-preservation. The un of beaith M ý- a veu"le ci
our national assets is coming to be more and more recognised, and the plaýe of the doctor
in Scciety and in the State is becoming one of steadil leasing PECNUInence ; indeed,
Mr. Gladstone said not many years ago that tbe dm wrd sm-ely come wben tbe medical
profession would take precedence of aU the others in authority as veU as Mi digni The
development of medicine from. an empiric art to an exact science is one of 9; mou
important and also one of the most interesting chapters in the historyof civilisation. Tbe
historie& of medicine which exist are for tbë most part only fitted for the inte;1ectual
digestion of Dryasdust and his co Of the men who made the discoveries which
have saved. i le numbers ofTûn lives, and which have lengthened the s of

hutim there is often no record at aU accessible to, the general reader. retat]:

uH
convenient and uniforia, and sold at a popular price- The Masters of Medicine"' is a
series of biographies written by "eminent hands ## intended to MPPI this waat It is

intended that the maa shall be depicted as he moved and lived and had Lis bSng, and that
the scope and gist of his work, as well as the steps by which he reached Ids res:uIts, shau
be set forth iù a clear, readable style.

The following is a condeused Ibt of some of the earlier volumes >»
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AUTHOR.

STEPHEN PAGET

DIARCY POWER

ERNEsT HART .

H. LAING GORDON

JOHN G. MCKENDRICK

SIR WILLIAM STOKES

MICHAEL FoSTER .

TiMOTHY HOLMES .

J. F. PAYNE
C, L. TAYLOR

TITLFI.

Yohn Hünter
William Harvey
Edward Yenner
Sir Yames Simpson
Hermann von Helmholtz
William Stokes
Claude Bernard
Sir Benjamin Brodié
Thomas Sydenham
Vesalius


